CONCERT TICKETS
Tickets for the NJC Glee Club Spring Con
cert, to be held Friday a t 8 :8 0 p.m. in
Voorhees Chapel, may be purchased a t
Reed’s bookstore and at the NJC Co-op.
Price, including tax, is 60 cents.

"• TARGIIM

JAZZ CLUB

SINCE 1869—STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF RUTGERS, STATE UNIVERSITY OF N EW JE R SE Y

Voi. 90, No. 55

l)r. W alter Bezanson, head of the Ameri
can Civilization Departm ent will lecture on
“The Origins o f Jazz,” a t 7 :8 0 p.m. in the
Psychology House. This lectu re is one of a
series to be presented by the Jazz club.
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Twelve ROTC Men Faculty Rift
On Staff Cuts
Discharged by Army Nears Climax
Students Will
Heads Chaplains
Receive Full
Academ ic Credit
Acting on orders from
First Army Headquarters,
Col. Adrian R. Brian, Rut
gers ROTC commandant, Fri
day discharged 12 students
currently enrolled in the Mili
tary Science Department.
The 12 affected by the
directive attracted national

Sen. B. W. Vogel "
Asks Legislative
Probe of Dispute
By EZRA PINCU8

Price: Five Cents

Voting Dates for Class Officers
Extended as Balloting Starts
Examination Schedules

After more than a week of
charges and denials set off by Will Be Out Tomorrow
Exam schedules will be avail
University faculty accusa
tions of unfair staff cuts and able a t the R egistrar’s office
breaches of academic free lute t o m o r r o w afternoon,
dom against the administra Wherry Zingg, associate regis
tion, the current tangled trar, announced yesterday.
As usual, senior exams have
controversy appears to be
been scheduled as early as
heading toward a climax.

Council Holds
First Meeting
W ith Alumni

Ballad Singer

Class of ’50, ’51
Can Go to Polls
On Two Days
By F R E D C. G A B R IEL

Last-minute s c h e d u l e
changes permit juniors and
sophomores to vote both to
day and tomorrow in class
officer elections, according to
Councilman Harry Brown.
Voting dates may also be
extended to allow freshmen
to vote Thursday and Friday.

A ir R elationship,
F re e Education

possible to prevent conflict
Senator Bernard W. Vogel, Mid
By ART KESSELM AN
dlesex county member of the State with Summer convocation.
Circumstances make it im
, Student Council held its first
University Legislative committee,
attention last February by their
meeting with the Alumni Advisory
said Saturday that he would ask possible to avoid scheduling
refusal to sign the controversial
committee Saturday afternoon in
Senator David Van Alstyne, presi exams on Memorial day May
ROTC “loyalty pedge.”
University Commons to exchange
dent of the Senate, to call a spe 3 0, Zingg said.
At that time students alleged
Separate voting machines will be
views on problems concerning the
However, as few exams as
cial session of the committee to
that military science instructors
used for each class.
University.
possible
have
been
listed
for
probe the dispute.
had used coercive methods to ob
The Elections committee chair
the holiday.
Clarifies Position
tain signatures on the loyalty
The two groups aired questions
man said yesterday that he ex
Meeting Friday for the first
oaths.
r a n g i n g from State-University
pected a turn-out of nearly half
time since the current rift began,
relationship to free education in
To Return Equipment
« f t - the student body at the polls.
the New Brunswick chapter of the
i
frank,
enthusiastic
manner
ac
The Brian order directs the 12
American Association of Univer
Ju n ior Candidates
cording to Council President John
CECE BLAKE
second year students to return all
sity Professors clarified its posi
Candidates for the clasq of ’50:
Yewell, who proposed the establish
uniforms and equipment at once.
tion.
for president, Dave Whinfrey and
ment of AAC together with Doug
However, the students will be per BRADFORD S. ABERNETHY
A unanimously passed resolu
Bucky Hatchett (Mai McLaren,
Campbell several weeks ago.
mitted to attend military science
tion stated that although the
Vince i^ppruzzese, and Herm
classes for academic credit until
Widely
Representative
chapter “denied any responsibility
Koch declined the nom ination);
the end of the current semester.
The seven members of AAC in
for the publication of the (anony
for vice president, A1 Treves,
They will not be required to attend
R
utgers
Leaders
clude
representatives
of
the
facul
mous) reports," it nevertheless
George Little, and Dan Hamilton;
drills or other ROTC activities.
ty, administration, alumni, and
“recognizes the existence of a wide
for secretary-treasurer, William
T
o
Meet
G
roup
The Army move was followed by
trustees.
basis for many grievances and
Scatchard, Juliu s Farber, and
a University decision to allow full
The Site committee of the pro
agrees in principle with the ex
Gerald Michelson.
Together with Student Council
scholastic credit to the disposed
Football
Hall
of
Fame
is
pressions of dissatisfaction.”
the joint body represents the wid
Exchange to Start
Candidates for class of ’51: for
|chargees. In a statement Friday,
“The time has come,” the resolu- expected here next Tuesday to est cross-section of any gr-pup in
president, Dan Engel, Norm Graf,
In Gymnasium, 9-5
Albert E. Meder, dean of the Uni
toin continued, “when any further look over” Rutgers and its claims the University, Yewell said.
Named President
and Dick Susemihl; for vice-presi
versity, said, “The undergraduates
delay in dealing with the present for the grid shrine, according to
By H ER B GLICKMAN
dent, Stewart Nazarro, Bruce
The.
Student
Council-AAC
con
Of National Group
concerned will receive full academ
Bob
Ross,
president
of
the
New
situation will prove extremely de
Parker, and Leon Root; for secre
ferences
will
enable
the
various
Ticket
refunds
for
the
cancelled
Bradford
S.
Abernethy,
Univer
run nwick Touchdown club.
ic credit for the course in mili
trimental to the University.
tary-treasurer,
Herb Cohen, Dave
groups
to
understand
what
is
go
supplementary
Military
Ball,
sity "Chaplain, was elected presi
ary science taken this term."
A Rutgers delegation, including
Urges Prompt Steps
Humphrey, and Ed Swartz.
ing on in other quarters and to
dent
of
the
National
Association
Ross,
Jack
Anderson,
William
which
was
scheduled
for
the
Com
Denied Charges
“The chapter urges that the ad
think about University m atters in
Class o f ’5 2
of College and University Chap
The loyalty flare-up caused Stu lains at the second annual confer ministration take prompt steps to Skelley, Mayor Chester Paulus, the light of the other man’s prob mons, will be made tomorrow and
Candidates for class of ’52: for
George
Little,
Harry
Rockafeller,
work
cooperatively
with
the
facul
dent Council to invite Col. Brian ence of the Association held last
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in president, Tony Cillo, Oliver Mann,
lems, Yewell added.
to answer “coercion" charges at week at the University of Michi ty to achieve the restoration of and Harvey Harman wll meet with
the Gym.
and W alt La P rarie; for vice-pres
Similar
Committee
the
National
Site
committee
Mon
mutual confidence.”
an open meeting of the group gan.
All holders of original dance ident, Don Biehn, Sandy HalberPres. Clothier, replying to the day.
The Council has suggested that
March 8. Appearing with Capt
The group, formed last year at
Campaign Started
broadly representative committee tickets must also present them for stadter, and Dick Marcus; for
James G. Piper, ROTC adjutant, Yale to advocate recognition of the resolution, said “. . . . we propose
In oonjnnetion with the Touch such as this one be set up to ad exchange at this time, and each secretary-treasurer, Dick Godnick,
Brian vigorously denied that any role of religion in student life, is taking appropriate steps and to do
student making an exchange must Bob Strong, and B ill Thompson. *
down club’s drive to establish the vise Pres. Clothier.
student was forced to sign a loy composed of chaplains, deans of so as promptly as possible."
Class elections this week will be
furnish
the name of the purHall
on
College
Field,
the
campus
.
As
his
first
move,
the
president
alty statement.
Following are ' the members of
chapels, directors of religious ac said he would reactivate the committee has begun a publicity
followed by Student Council bal
chaser.
AAC: Dr. Thurlow Nelson, head
Brian had earlier claimed that tivities, and other administratively
and fund-raising campaign.
The dance committee is recall loting next Tuesday, Wednesday,
of the Zoology Department; J.
campus attention given to the loy employed personnel concerned Faculty Committee on Personnel
Various undergraduate leaders Harold Johnston, president of the ing tickets in answer to charges and Thursday.
Procedures.
Committees
of
this
alty incident was “out of all pro with student welfare.
Two-day voting will probably
type, according to the AAUP reso of living groups and extra-curricu Alumni Association; Ernest Mc Of “scalping” after the sale of
portion” to its relative importance,
Association Membership
lution, “in the opinion of many lar activities will solicit contribu Mahon, director of the alumni more than 800 tickets within two increase the total attendance at
Consisting of representatives faculty members, achieved impor tions this week.
Friday’s discharge announce
the polls, Brown said, since some
office; Clifford Case, U. S. con hours two weeks ago.
ment resulted in comment by from state universities as well as tant reforms in 1944.”
students might have been unable
Herman Koch, chairman of the gressman from New Jersey; W il
Dance Called Off
metropolitan newspapers and radio denominational and private insti
to vote the first day.
An administration statement re campus body, announced yesterday liam Miller, member of the Board
stations. Clarification of ROTC tutions, the Association at present
The Commons dance was called
plying
to
questions
submitted
yes
that
the
local
organization
will
of
Trustees;
Earl
Schenck
Miers,
loyalty issues is expected from the has 75 members.
terday to the president will be is hold a planning meeting tomorrow director of the Rutgers University off when results of ticket sales
Purpose of -the organization is
War Department in the near fu
proved unsatisfactory.
sued around Thursday, and a con- evening at 7:15 in Targum.
Press; and Richard Segoine, presi“to provide expression of convic
ture.—F.C.G.
( Continued on page 4)
The Dance committee announced
Plans
to
be
Aired
(Continued
on
page
2)
tions relative to the vital religious
yesterday that Cliff Kingston, pho
The group’s plans will be aired
concerns of college students, and
tographer at last year's Mili Ball
over Frank Longs WRSU pro
to share mutual interest in . . . so Psychology Meeting
and last semester’s Soph Hop, will
gram, “Inside Rutgers,” tomorrow
lutions to the common problems in
be present to provide couples with
the religious life of colleges and To Be Held Tomorrow at 9 p.m., and over WCTC’s “Har
5 x 7 pictures and folders.
universities.”
A symposium on clinical psy vey Harman Show,” Friday night
Vaughn Monroe and his orches
To Head Committee
T. James Tumulty, Democratic
chology and psychiatry will be at 7:30.
Proposed revision of the consti
The Friday night broadcast will tutional membership clause w ill be tra, featuring ballad and rhythm assemblyman from Hudson County
Mr. Abernethy's duties will con conducted by the Psychological
sist in presiding over sessions of Society, 8 p.m. tomorrow in Van originate in the cafeteria, and will the main order of business a t to songstress Cece Blake, will furnish and long time opponent of Rutgers,
the Association's executive com Dyck Hall.
be preceded by a dinner for the night’s meeting of the Scarlet the music for the May 13 dance in will participate in an interview
the Gym.
campus
committee.
Student leaders of the Rutgers mittee and next year’s annual con
and forum over WRSU May 12, it
Among those contributing to the
Barbs Council, 7 p.m., in the Ro
Individuals and groups who mance Language basement.
Atlantic City off-campus center ference. He will supervise studies discussion will be Dr. G. W. Gil
was announced yesterday by Les
Cafe Eeiitertainers
( Continued on page 2)
and various interested civic, busi of university religious activities bert, psychologist at the NuremHarold Ford, “Boogie Woogie Wintz, station program director.
Suggested by a special planning
ness, and social organizations in and studies of the relation of reli burg War Trials, Dr. Kline, psy
The Tumulty talk, open to the
committee, appointed last week by Piano Player,” will be featured at
South Jersey are campaigning to gion to education.
chiatrist at Lyons Mental Hospi
Barbs President Henry Lowen- the “Starlight Cafe,” popular out public, will be broadcast from
prevent the closing of the branch
After serving as secretary of the tal; Dr. Jay Fiddler, psychiatrist
stern, the revision if accepted door attraction of the 1948 ball Kirkpatrick Chapel beginning 8
in June, according to Jerome F. Federal Council of Churches, Mr. in the Rutgers Infirmary; and Dr.
Mf
would draw Barbs membership which will be repeated this year. P.m.
Yudizky, chairman of the student Abernethy came to Rutgers in F. Parker Davis, Rutgers clinical
Present plans c a r for a 15-min
from individual living group
The
open-air
“night
club”
will
1945.
committee.
psychologist.
houses instead of dormitory clubs, be held on the outdoor basketball ute prepared address by the as
State Senator Frank S. Farley
courts adjacent to the Gym. Re semblyman, followed by a 45-minThirty junior and senior engi as is now the case.
and Assemblyman James E. Fraser
Independent house chairmen, calling the rain which dampened ute question period. The program
neering students were recently
have also endorsed the campaign
elected to Tau Beta Pi, national elected by dormitory residents, last year’s cafe, committeemen are will concern Tumulty’s opposition
and pledged their support.
honorary engineering society, ac would sit on the council, accord prepared to transfer their facili to Rutgers as a state university.
Deficits Cause Shutdown
F irst V isit
ties to the Upper Gym if necessary.
cording to William R. Petrick, ing to the proposed system.
secretary.
v Decrease in enrollment and fi
Although JTumulty has been in
nancial deficits in operating the
vited' to Rutgers several times by
Members of tl|e senior class in
Opinions of Series
Atlantic City extension, the only
clude William E. Barnes, John W.
various members of the University
one in the southern section of the
staff, this is his first official visit
Butenko, Donald C. Campbell, Vin
To Be Obtained
state, were cited last month by
to the campus.
cent J. De Fillipo, and Clifford D.
Dr. Sidonie Matsner Gruenberg,
Pres. Clothier as reasons for the
Gillespie.
Arrangements for the legisla
director of the Child Study Asso
shutdown.
Also William P. Hahn, Raymond
tor’s appearance were made by
F. Kaczynski, Howard E. Konrad,
Walt Windish of WRSU. Windish
Students of the center contend ciation of America, will lecture; on
contacted Tumulty during the last
Otto E. Krienke, Francis Lawn,
that the decrease in attendance ‘Strategy of Child Rearing”
James W. Mulder, and James E.
session of the State Legislature
was due primarily to the ignorance Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Engi
Neal.
and the assemblyman agreed to
of the South Jersey populace to neering auditorium.
make an appearance here.
Also Bruce V. Nelson, Garry
the existence of the school in their
The talk will be the fifth in the
Perchik, Peter M. Sarraiocco, Al
midst and to the opportunities ‘Marriage and the Family” series
Student Committee
fred D. Schnebbe, Kenneth A. Tur
that it offered.
sponsored by the Sociology and
Wintz announced that Tumulty
ner, and Donald B. Wingdrter.
Fully Accredited
Student Life Departments.
and his wife will drive to Rutgers
Junior class members are:
from Jersey City and will be met
The off-campus center was a
Students .attending the lecture
Stephen L. Albertalli, Richard C.
and conducted around the campus
fully accredited junior college will be asked to give their opin
Braen, George C. Driscoll, Julius
by a student committee.
which offered the first two years ions concerning the entire lecture
Hermann, Fred R. Huettig, and
They will later attend a dinner
of liberal arts and business ad series
through
questionnaires
John D. Johnson.'
ministration courses, as well as a which will be distributed before
in the Commons with 12 student
Also, William J . Kelly, Laurence
leaders. The broadcast will follow
complete three-year business cer Dr. Gruenberg’s talk.
S. Kravet, Peter H. Kromayer, Jo 
the dinner.
tificate curriculum.
Criticism and comment on the
seph S. Norcross, LeRoy B. Van
series will be utilized in planning
Brunt, and Carl E. Webb.
next year’s proposed one semester
IRC Election
sex course.
Italian Club
Dennis Greenwald was elected
In addition to her position as
The Italian club is sponsoring a
Scarlet
K
ey
Election
president of the International Re director of the Child Study Asso DR. SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG
student theater party to see
Don Isleib and Sam Race were
lations club for the coming year ciation of America, Dr. Gruenberg rents' Questions,” a column in
Verdi's “Aida” at the New York
elected
president
and
secretaryat a meeting Friday. Other new is chairman of the National Com Harpers magazine.
City Center tomorrow night. A
treasurer, respectively, of Scarlet
' officers are Jules Cohn, vice-presi mittee for Parent Education, au
few remaining tickets, priced at
Tickets for the lecture, priced Key, junior honorary service so For Gerald Kamber, junior, th e campus parking problem re 
dent; Paul Nolle, secretary; and thor of several books and maga at 50 cents, will be sold at the
$3.25 each for transportation and
ciety,
at
a
recent
meeting
of
the
cently turned into a $2 tick et when local police disapproved Ills
Leon Finke, treasurer.
admission, may be obtained at the
zine articles and editor of “Pa- door.
group.
new Buick’s proximity to a “sto p street” sign. (See editorial, p 2 ,)
Romance Language House.

Mr. Abernethy
Elected Head
Of Chaplains

Hall of Fame
Site Committee
To Visit Here

Groups Fight
Close of Annex
InAtlantic City

Refund Second
Ball Tickets
Tomorrow

Barbs to Discuss
Member Clause

T B P Names
New Members

Dr. S. M. Gruenberg to Talk
On rChild R earing 9 Thursday

Solves Parking Problem

Tumulty to Be
Here M ay 12
F o r Broadcast
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TH E LO YA LTY QUESTION
When Student Council investigated the recent contro
versy surrounding the signing of a loyalty pledge in Mili
tary Science classes, it was the belief of many that students
were under no obligation to sign and that,nothing would
result from failure to sign.
,
It is to be hoped that such false notions have since been
dispelled.
Many felt that entirely too much attention was being
given the matter by Targum, by the commercial press, and
by Council. Some felt that the incident should never have
been mentioned in the papers at all.
Now that the loyalty question has reached its present
stage, it is impossible for us to
u
ii
.
think of suppression.
now Aooui a
The facts in the case do not warPositive Oath?
rant continued doubt concerning
the purpose of the pledge. If the
students had been asked to sign a positive oath of allegi
ance, there probqbly would have been no objections.
However, the negative and ambiguous statement which
Military Science students were asked to sign was not ac
cepted unanimously. There was obviously a difference of
opinion regarding the word “subversive,” and the situation
did not call for differences of opinion.
We thank the University for acting in behalf of these
men. We hope the 12 students will not have to suffer any
further inconvenience.

Editor’s M ail

Cabbages and Queens

Seeks ‘Objectivity’

By TH E MAD H A TTER

Dear Sir:
•
During the recent Student Coun
cil and class primary elections, a
friend of mine was asked whether
he was gojng to vote for one of the
Negro candidates. His answer in
the negative brought down upon
his head the charge of racial dis
crimination.
I think his experience points up
a very important principle which
is part of our democratic heritage,
and which is particularly applic
able to this week's elections.
Failure to vote for a Negro can
didate is not racial discrimina
tion: however, voting for a Negro
candidate mainly because he is
colored is discrimination against
whites.
In case some of us have forgot
ten, our democratic goal in this
regard is elimination of racial dis
crimination, not transference of
our bias to the group which is
suffering discrimination.
Let us keep in mind that the dis
crimination issue. on campus,
though important, is only one of
the many problems which each
member of the Student Council
will have to deal with this coming
year.
Candidates should be chosen on
the basis of their qualifications, on
their ability to handle all prob
lems with courage, objectivity,
and common sense.
Larry Claman ’4 0

ON THE CRITICAL L IS T .. .The school we call our Student Aviators H it the A ir fo r Initial T im e ;
alma mater is at a crucial stage in its history . . . It’s facing
R utgers Gives Fin al A pproval
difficulties on two levels, in its relations with the State anc
in an internal way . . . First for the State . . .Rutgers is ded
icated, fully and completely, to furthering higher education
in New Je rse y . . . Its millions of dollars worth of resources,
its brain and muscle are at the call of the State . . . It needs
money to fulfill its contractual relationships, but finds it
coming in dribbles from the legislature and in drabs from

an alumni body which says, “You’re a State University now, go
to Trenton.” . . . Ordinary attributes of a state college— lower
tuition and expanded facilities— are impossible without more
cash . . . W hat must take place before such funds would be forth
coming from Trenton? . . . Complete state control and accompany
ing feeling of financial responsibility?— maybe . . . But more logi
cally a better New Jersey fiscal (taxing) policy which will allow
real assistance for the Rutgers-State structure as is, with its many
fine points . . . Before either step, however, the people of New
Jersey must WANT a real higher educational system and be will
ing to stand behind it . . . Does your circle of acquaintances have
this outlook? . . . How about doing something about it?. . .
INSIDE RUTGERS . . . Recent faculty-administration
flare-ups in the public press have been unfortunate in many
ways . . . B u t they may do some good, and to coin an expres
sion, where there’s smoke there’s probably a little man with a
m atch . . . Some claim that tlght-ftsted tactics of the State
Legislature are emulated unnecessarily within the Rutgers
fam ily by University purse-holders . . . At any rate, all sane
and reasonable attempts to clear up the difficulty should be
assisted . . . Scheduled open meeting with faculty and admini
stration Is a good measure in this direction . . . I t ’s ju s t too
bad that (a s was the trouble in the student-administration
squabble) the parties concerned couldn’t have been in consul
tation sooner . . . The fault lies not only in failing to make
use of advisory machinery available, but also not harking to
plans such as that of Joh n Yewell and the Student Council,
where the four segments— administration, faculty, students,
and alumni— would be represented on a 12-man presidential
advising group . . . I t ’s up to students, especially the Council,
to work in this area also, pointing out a few things to our not
all-knowing elders . . .

(Ed itor’s note: The qualifica
tions of “courage, objectivity,
and common sense’’ are not easi
ly measured. B u t th e manner in
which a candidate w ill deal w ith
*
*
*
•
racial discrimination on campus
HOW LOYAL CAN YOU B E ? . . . The afterm ath of the recent
— probably the most Important
ROTC loyalty dispute has arrived in the form of military ex
issue in this campaign— can o f
pulsion of Rutgers’ 12 non-signers . . . And criticism from many
ten be determined by the color
enlightened sources has accompanied the Army’s action . . . The
o f his skin.)
thinking element still objects to the entirely negativistic wording
of the pledge, and the loose use of the undefinable word “sub
Swartz Boosters
versive” . . . An affirmative oath, the pledge of allegiance for in
Dear Sir:
stance, would seem much more appropriate . . . At any rate, the
We want to take this opportu University is acting commendably to continue academic credit for
nity to thank all of the follows the “doubtful dozen” . . . Elsewhere on campus, the Military Ball
who voted for us during the pri is still stealing headlines with its ticket scramble . . . Now Dun
mary elections last month. All of ham is done and Monroe tickets must be re-issued . . . It’s all teach
you know that we did not acquire ing us a lesson, but does it have to be so painful? . . .
enough votes to enable us to run
in this coming election.
However, we urge you to get out
H ITH ER AND YON . . . Queens Players scored with a bang
and vote again. Ed Swartz is, in
in th eir “Tw elfth Night” production . . . Aggies reveled in a
our minds, the best man for the
Silence can be interpreted in a number of ways.
successful F ield D a y . . . Sports spectators went mad over
the weekend trying to see football, baseball and crew a ll a t
Following a challenge, it may mean haughty disdain for job. After carefully examining all
once . . . W riter Herm Koch and the Lambda Chi's both
the challenger, embarrassment, or inability to grasp the of the candidates for the office of
secretary-treasurer, we have both
pleased with color treatm ent of the Hobo Hop story in Sun
significance of a situation.
agreed that he is best qualified for
day’s Newark News . . . The campus Hall of Fam e committee
Two weeks ago, Targum began an intensive investigation the position . . .
girding itself for a hectic week and a persuasive show when
of campus parking difficulties. An aerial photograph of the
the national site committee arrives here next Tuesday . . .
Andrew Grass '51
most critical section on campus showed that substitution
Cliff Kingston, demon picture-taker is hoping patrons remem
* Sam R ace ’51
of angle parking for the present bumper-to-bumper method
ber Ills fine photo work a t Soph H o p . . . Cliff has the con
cession for M ill Ball, Is afraid he'11 be confused with photogs
may be one practical solution to the problem.
Better Late, etc.
of la st two dances . . . The class officer voting this week
We also suggested that permission be obtained from Dear Sir:
should prove mighty interesting . . . As should tonight’s Stu
On Friday, April 22, an intra
local authorities to change College avenue into a one-way
dent CouncU meeting, ju s t on general principles . . . And
mural track meet was held out at
thoroughfare.
so, i f a fitful breeze can whip through Winants H all and carry
the Stadium. I am interested in
Reaction Came
But strangely enough reaction the results as are many others,
the next year's book lis t to the student Co-op group, we’ll
_
e
,
to our proposal came not from the but they have not been published
see you back here next week. . .
t rom students
Buildings and Grounds Depart in Targum.
ment, but from two student organ Don’t you consider this to be of
izations. Student Council and the Commuters club last week general interest, or was it raining Cafe Bulletin Board Is
expressed complete approval of Targum’s search for a park too hard for one of your staff to
Worth a Dollar a Look
venture out?
ing solution.
Hedley
M.
W
eeks
'51
The Targum critic who sug
Charging Rutgers men with violation of parking ordi
(E d itor’s note: The rain didn’t
gested that campus buUettn
The Rutgers Aggies opened
nances and burdening them with traffic fines has become stop
ns from getting the story.
boards make more interesting the gates to their expansive cam
a daily activity for local police. Complaints by students that Space limitations prevented us reading
than the undergrad
lack of parking space makes it necessary to leave cars in from running it in Friday’s is uate newspaped, got some sup pus Saturday and more than
2,000 people flocked through to
restricted zones fall on unsympathetic ears.
sue. The DU’s won w ith 18 1/3 port fo r his point yesterday.
the second postwar Agri-'
In the face of this deplorable situation, re-enacted daily points. Lambda Chi placed sec Posted prominently on the attend
cultural Field Day.
ond
with
16,
and
the
D
K
E
’s
outside its front door, the Department of Buildings and
Commons board was the fol
Highlight of the day-long pro
lowing “lost and found” item.
Grounds has surrounded itself with a shroud of convenient, third with 15.)
ceedings was the crowning of
noncommittal silence.—J. D.
“Found in telephone booth. Evelyn Atkinson, NJC student,
New ‘Tower’
Loser please tak e.”
as queen of the rural holiday.
Dear Sir:
The Aggies celebrated thdlr
Below the caption was pin
I ’m mad! The reason for my
ned a crisp, new, perfectly sixth annual field day with a pa
feelings is a certain Targum col
rade which included farm ani
authentic dollar bill.
umnist, Harold Harris. In his
mals and 15 floats.
At
la
s
t
reports
the
loser
had
feeble attempt to be funny he has
The agricultural economics
continually blasted fraternities not been located.
display, directed by Jack Arriand
it
is
about
time
something
is
W . J . L eggett P layed
son, took first place in the ex
done, Mr. Harris’ latest sorte is but at least we are trying to better hibits.
In O riginal G rid T ilt
his reference to fraternities as Rutgers and ourselves.
Milk drinking, egg throwing,
“headquarters for the ticket car
I reiterate, we are not asking and log rolling competitions
By CHUBBY FRIEDMAN
tel” for the Military Ball.
for praise in any of our activities, were also featured.
If and when a Football Hall of
Why doesn't Mr. Harris gather but we are asking for a fair
Fame is erected on the Rutgers
the facts? There are five tickets chance.
campus, many local alumni will
for 74 members of my fraternity.
If Mr. Harris’ facetious re
be honored by plaques on the
So, when the ticket crisis arose, I
shrine’s wall.
along with many other students, marks are not justified, I ask for
a new Ivy Tower columnist who
(■Continued from page 1)
One of the most notable of these
fraternity and neutral alike, went
wiH do a correct job as a news- dent of the Highland Park Build
tributes will be paid William
to see Dean Boocock.
paper man, and substantiate his ing Co.
James Leggett, captain of the Rut
After the investigation we were
remarks.
Another meeting is planned for
gers team in the first intercollegi
satisfied that there was no foul
P eter Campbell
May 21 at which time the present
ate football game played in the
play. If we students were inter
President
Council will introduce the new
United States, Nov. 6, 1869.
ested enough to seek the facts, I
D elta Upsilon
council to AAC.
Leggett however, was not mere
maintain it behooves a Targum
ly an athlete, although he was a
columnist to do the same.
member of the college crew for
We fraternity men have long Withdraws, Backs Hatchett
three years, football captain for
since come to realize that we shall Dear S ir:
two, and a competitor in croquet.
receive no bouquets for our actions
Due to the withdrawal of Mal
( Continued from page 1)
Elected the first president of
and thus don’t expect any. But, colm MacLaren from the class of
Targum Association and president
we do feel justified in expecting 1950 election for president, I was have endorsed Rutgers as the logi
CAPT. LEGG ETT
of the sophomore class, Leggett
a fair deal.
notified that as the next candidate cal location of the shrine include:
American Association of Foot
also found time to keep his scho
Has it ever occurred to Mr. Har in line I became eligible to run in
ball Coaches; American Football
lastic average high.
Marriage found Leggett a will ris that the fraternities, although the final election.
Writers Association; Governor Al
He made Phi Beta Kappa, and ing victim in 1876, when he mar making up only 20 per cent of the
I am indeed grateful for this fred Driscoll; Maryland Governor
graduated as his class’ Salutarian ried Mary Eva Parsell of New campus, support 60 per cent of all
opportunity, but I do not wish to William Preston Lane; N JISA ;
with a .91 average.
Brunswick and proceeded to have dances, back all fund drives, turn
After he left Rutgers, Leggett seven children—five boys and two out en masse at pep rallies, have be a candidate for this office. I and the Pennsylvania Railroad.
would like to thank the members
Grantland Rice is chairman of
took graduate courses at NYU and girls.
Christmas parties for underprivi
,
of the class of ’50 who supported the national site selection commit
was later ordained Classis of Rens
Paralysis struck Leggett Octo leged children, make up Christmas
me
in
the
primaries.
selaer in 1875.
tee, while Asa Bushnell, chairman
ber 28, 1925, in Nyack, New York, baskets, back all collegiate activi
My reason for withdrawal is of Eastern Intercollegiate Athlet
From then until his retirement 16 dhys after his 77th birthday. ties, open houses on Prep School
in 1917, he was pastor of Reformed He died one of the most respected Weekend, and are backing the that I am actively campaigning ics, and Reeves Peters, president
for the election of Bucky Hatchett.
Churches in New Jersey and in men in Rutgers history, after "a Howard exchange plan
of the Midwest’s Big Seven con
New York.
Vince Apruzzese
ference, are members.
Now.
we
are
far
from
faultless,
clean, pure, fruitful career.”

ST ILL NO WORD

.

Ag Field Day
Held Saturday

Proposed Football Shrine
Would Honor First Captain

. . • Council

. . . Fame

■y

Flying Club Exchanges Room ^
F o r East Brunswick Airport

Shown above are the president, Sam Mesnick (le ft) and the vice
president, William Protz, taking advantage of flying weather.
With the University’s final ap
proval of its constitution tucked
safely in its flying suit, the Rut
gers Flying club shook off its
groundwork and took off for the
first time last Wednesday.
The flyers, who have been meet
ing for some time, made the ini
tial flight from the Zygfield Air
port in East Brunswick, a field
combining convenient v-o-c-a-t-i-o-n
physical advantages, and, best of
all, cut rates for the campus flyboys.
Regular Meetings
The flight was the most active
work thus far for the club. Until
Wednesday, the campus pilots had
done all their flying in Yan Nest
14, at regular Monday afternoon
meetings.

These gatherings are designed to
promote discussion on aviation
topics, but a more comprehensive
program has been planned for the
1949-50 season.
Speakers’ Program
,3
In addition to flights from Zyg
field, the'club has a speakers’ pro
gram in mind. Another proposal
would affiliate the Campus group
with the Civil Air Patrol.
As an inducement to new mem
bers, the club offers flying instruc
tion at reduced rates. Students
may join at any of the Monday
meetings.

T arg u m Gill
All students interested in doing
any phase of work on Targum
should apply at Targum Building
p.m. Thursday. Applicants will
be acquainted with the jobs on the
undergraduate paper and questions
will be answered.
urge Purple Orchids — $3.00
for Mill Ball
W alt Seymour— N.B. 2-1491-W
or
Rob Rountree, Box 634 Winants

CAMPUS
BA R BER SHOP
4 Barbers— No W aiting
Listen to W R8U 7 :3 0 -8 :0 0

1 1 2 Som erset St.

“The Rutgers Man's Tailor"

Q U A LITY
CLEAN ERS
55 EASTON AVENUE

e..tAe edoevt cotton,

• Prompt Cleaning Service

io t fW o fiofiuton

• Pressing W hile - U - W alt
• Tailoring

(o n m o tjo c A e t ¿ ty te

RKO
STATE

-.College Men everywhere have
voted the double breasted shawl
collar dinner jacket No. I on

Starts Tomorrow

their hit parade. And the smart

“ A Connecticut
Y an k ee”

est, coolest, most comfortablo

BING CROSBY

of all is AFTER SIX. It’s hero

Co-Feature

in fro s ty w h ite or p a s te l* .

‘Rusty Leads the W ay ?»

RKO
RIYO LI
Now Playing

“ T h ree G odfathers”
JOHN WAYNE

i

* 2 7 75
MIDNITE BLUE
DRESS TROUSERS $ 1 2 ‘M

YOU CAN B E L Y ON

Co-Feature

“ Em b raceab le Y o u ”
DANE CLARK
Starts Thursday

“ Alias Nick B eal”

S t e in b e t g A
133 ALBANY STR E E T
Tel. N. B. 2-4693
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Another Heartbreaker

SEWARD’S Local Gridmen
Close Spring
FO LLY
By JO E SEWARD

Distance runners have
captured the fancy of track
fans ever since Phidippides
dropped dead after his 150
mile trek from Athens to
Sparta to request a unified
Greece in the titanic struggle
between Persia and Athens
in the Battle of Marathon.

Road Tilts Face Scarlet Nine;
Leopards Trounced Here, 16-3

Drills with P itt
Last Y e a r’s F ro sh
P e rfo rm e rs E x ce l
Rutgers’ varsity football
team, which ended its sixweek Spring practice ses
sions Saturday in a threehour scrimmage with Pitt,
will be inactive until its an
nual exodus to Sea Girt this
Summer.
Although no comparative

Rage 3

Local Runners
Place Fourth
In Penn Relay

4 t * 4

S carlet to Meet Syracuse, Colgate
In New Y ork Tilts This Week
By L E S UNGER

Games in upstate New York, with Syracuse at Syracuse
today and with Colgate at Hamilton tomorrow, are on the
agenda for Coach Chuck Ward’s varsity nine this week as
it will try to improve upon its record of 10 wins, three
losses and one tie. The Scarlet humbled Lafayette here Sat~
+ urday, 16-3.
Southpaw Dick W e b e r
Intramural Schedules allowed the supposedly hard

While m arathon races are
t*h / i
By ROGER BENSON
still patronized by a few lov
Of the 3,500 competitors from
ers of the old Greek sport,
more than 500 schools and col
they no longer hold the prom
i *#
> %
leges running in the Penn Relay
inence that was once theirs.
scores were tabulated, Scarlet
Carnival last weekend, Rutgers
W e moderns, with our deteri
Coach Harvey Harman and Pan
managed to grab two fourth places.
orating physiques, satisfy our
F o r Today Tomorrow hitting Leopards only six hits and
ther Mentor Mike Milligan felt
two walks as he coasted to his
masochistic instincts in the
Stew Ray started things off in
Today’s Games
that their teams accomplished
fifth straight triumph of the sea
much less gruelling cross
the “Philly Dust Bowl” Friday by
— Aerial p h o to by S a n fo rd L a n d a and M yron Levin
A t 4 :1 5 : F ield 1, P h i Gams
a great deal.
taking third in his trial heat of v. Dekes; 2 , Codlobbers v. son.
country trots, two-mile runs,
Harman emphasized that the Syracuse varsity shell beats Scarlet oarsmen in first crew race
on Raritan river since 1947.
the Harry Hillman Memorial 400 Turtle K neckers; 3, H illel
and the highly publicized Queensmen still need much prac
Weber Wins Thirteenth
meter hurdles behind Hubert Terrors v. Clii P si; 4, Ceram
quest for the four-minute
tice in pass offense and defense.
Since his sophomore season, the
Gates of Seton Hall and Bob La ics club v. Hertzog Hilltopmile.
F u ll of Fullbacks
crafty Weber has accumulated a
Rochelle of Western Ontario. In pers; 5, Newman club v. P h i
With A1 “Boomy” Malekoff in
Those who witnessed the fas
streak of 13 straight wins.
,
the final time standing of the E p s; 6, Tekes v. Quantators.
cinating Penn Relay Carnival in the starting quarterback position
The locals rapped out 15 hits,
hurdle event, Ray tied for fourth
At 6 :4 5 : Field 1, Crusaders
Philadelphia on Saturday must the local gridders “looked good"
Including home runs by Bob Suba
with Bob Hatch of NYU with 56.6. v Alpha Chi R ho; 2 , SAM v
have been reminded of Phidip In-the early stages.
and Ken Spielmann, against La
B
y
BOB
SHABAZIAN
Hank
Pryor
arid
Harvey
Grims
Kappa Sigs; 3, P i Kapps v fayette. It was the fifth straight
Mott Leads Off
pides’ sacrifice as they watched
Rutgers’ bid for a completely On the new shell, Mrs. Logg said,
many an athlete poop opt in the ley assumed halfback duties, while
Bill Mott Ted off the team in the Alpha Sigs; 4 , Hillside Cam loss for the Leopards, who looked
pus v Tau D elts; 5, Foul
flag-bedecked arena. Some might Joe Furnari was impressive at successful “Ned Ten Eyck Day’ “May many loyal Rutgers sons row College Class Mile Relay Saturday
like anything except the NCAA
have philosophized a bit and fullback. However, last year’s was thwarted by a matter of three this shell successfully upstream to only to see Wally Grant tumble B a lls v Zeta P si; 5 , Knicks
champions they are.
feet
Saturday
afternoon
as
a
re
victory.
Our
motto
is
to
keep
roll
thought about the lack of endur frosh bucking sensation, Jim Mon
over a prostrate OCNY man as he v. Bandits.
In all fairness to the Eastonsurgent
Syracuse
varsity
eight
ing
along
until
we
achieve
our
ahan, excelled in his bid for first
Tomorrow’s Games
ance in the Machine Age man.
received the stick.
ians, they were engaged in their
powered ahead in the last 75 yards goal.”
string
honors,
while
Mai
McLaren
A
t
4
:1
5
:
F
ield
1,
Commuters
Others may have recalled
Grant handed the baton to Fred
fourth game of the week, and suf
and Howie Ottley displayed their to nose out the Scarlet crew on
some Phidippidian-Iike events
Wilson in last place, and Wilson v Alpha Chi R h o; 2 , Crusa fered injuries to starters at short
the
R
aritan
river.
wares capably in the same role.
in modern R utgers track his
nd Anchorman Ray ran 50.7 and ders v R ed Lion R egulars;
stop, in leftfleld, and behind the
W ith 1,000 spectators cheering
One Frosh Starter
tory. There was Jim Essig, a
50.3
quarters, respectively, to over 3, Unnaturals t B lack Crows;
plate.
the first crew spectacle on the
Actually,
only
one
new
Scarlet
4,
Delta
Sigs
▼
Z
B
T;
5,
ASCE
Scarlet two-miler, who grap
come five opponents and finish
performer was given a starting as R aritan since 1947, Rutgers al
Scarlet B ig Guns
pled with the tu rf after run
fourth, with a team time of 3:28. v Lambda Chi; 6, Delta P h i
most
garnered
its
first
victory
in
signment. He was Freshman
v Sigma P h i Ep.
Suba, Spielmann, Andy Sivess,
ning two m iles minus two
The
Scarlet
frosh
and
varsity
Johnny Schuck, left guard, who two years. Taking the lead at the
A t 6 :4 5 : Field 1, DU v P h i
and Frank Burns all hit safely
yards against Lafayette last
will tangle with Lafayette in the G a m m a ; 2 , Codlobbers v
demonstrated vicious tackling and start, the Scarlet lost ground and
Prospects of a victory-studded
three times for Rutgers. Splelyear. Essig tried vainly to
Stadium
Saturday
afternoon.
trailed
by
half
a
length
going
un
blocking. Earl Read held down
B eta s; 8, Dekes v H illel Terseason for the Scarlet net squad
mann had two doubles in addition
crawl the two yards that his
B ea t Lafayette Last Year
der th e railroad trestle. Then were trimmed further Satur
o rs; 4, Turtle Kneckers v Chi to his round-tripper, while Sivess
legs refused to carry him, be starting honors at the other guard.
Rutgers’ cindermen clipped the P s i; 5 , Epicureans v SAM; 6,
George Marinkovlch and Bob Eh- Coach Logg’s boys, spurted and cut day, when it was handed its second
also connected for a two-bagger.
fore succumbing to fatigue.
ann, two former frosh gridmen, down th e Orange margin to a few setback in as many matches. The Lafayette runners last year, 72-54, Alpha Sigma P h i v Jersey AllWalks to Ray VanCleef and
And Dan Kram er, Scarlet were outstanding at halfback and inches with 200 yards remaining.
and went on to win the Middle Stars.
Lehigh Engineers did the white
Steve Senko followed by Suba’s
cross-country man, tightened up end, respectively. Hal Corizzi, also
Three championship.
washing this time, downing the lo
Makes Difference
four-base blow gave the home team
in a five-mile jau n t against NYU an end on last year’s undefeated
The two crews, stroking about cals by a full 9-0 count in a match
three runs in the first game before
last year. Dan was caught by yearling eleven, looked sharp on
anyone was retired.
some helpful hands before he the receiving end of one long 35, raced neck and neck until the played in Bethlehem, Pa.
L ittle can be said in behalf of
final 75 yards when Syracuse
fell to the ground,. but he was aerial.
Starting Leopard Pitcher Jack
the Queensmen that is pot plainly
pulsed the beat to 38.
sick for days afterwards. “Nerv
MacVeigh was routed in the sevenLeon Root turned in a masterful
The winning time was 10 min revealed in the summaries.
ous tension,” the doctors called job at center, and as a line-backer
run fifth inning without getting a
utes
and 16 seconds for the mile
it.
In singles matches, Ray Stauffer
single out, as was his successor,
on the defense.—HOK.
and three-quarter distance, and so defeated Larry Claman, 6-2, 6-4;
The varsity lacrossemen travel i Parsons, Lee Terry and Charles John Bosco. Vince Ashman finally
This year. Coach Joe Makin
close w as the finish that the judges Jack Mellinger topped Bob’ Jo r to Prinoeton tomorrow hoping to |Delahunt each drove two into the put out the fire but the damage
has a freshman runner under
had no time to raise the flag and dan, 6-2, 6-2; Lloyd Taylor beat avenge the 12-1 drubbing they re
had been done.
his tutelage who is trying his
wave in Rutgers after flagging in Bob Streich 6-2, 6-4; Amby Hard ceived last year at the hands of nets while Gosnell, Gerweck, Dick
darndest to surpass all the
Spielmann belted his four-mas
Syracuse. The Scarlet crossed in wick downed B ill Childs, 6-3, 6-2; the Tigers by chalking up their Weiler, and Wayne Brocklebank ter leading off the sixth stanza.
I ’hidippidian efforts of his pre
10:16.2.
notched one apiece for the locals.
Bill Clinkunbroomer defeated Dan fifth win of the present season.
decessors.
Alexander, 6-4, 8-1; and Ja ck RanSame Story
Attackman Dick Gladwin held
By H E R B MONHEIT
The Scarlet stickmen passed
Elected captain of the frosh
SIV E SS LEADS B A T T E R S
sohoft edged out Jim Gearhart 7-5 their mid-season mark by down scoring honors for the day with
A
h
a
lf
hour
earlier,
the
Scarlet
cross-country combine this year
The Rutgers golf team gets into
Second Baseman Andy Sivess
1-6,
6-3.
ing Lehigh, 14-3, Saturday in a three goals, two of which were
by virtue of a fifth place in the full swing this week when it meets jayvees suffered the same fate,
is leading the Rutgers batters
rough
contest
which
drew
a
total
In
doubles,
Stauffer
and
Taylor
tallied within 34 seconds of the
IC4A Championships in Van Newark Rutgers at Forsgate Coun Forging ahead at the start, the
with a neat .393 average. The
fourth quarter, when the Scarlet
Cortlandt Park last Fall, this try Club this afternoon and travels Rutgers juniors fell behind a poW' defeated Claman and Jordan, 6-3, of 28 penalties.
team average now stands at .273.
3-6,
6-0;
Mellinger
and
Bruce
Hinerful
Orange
eight
which
went
on
scored
six
times.
Don Parsons, Doug Gosnell and
newest addition to the “I Wanna to Lehigh and Lafayette on Thurs
to win by one and three-quarter lein beat Streich and Childs, 7-5, Dick Gerweck scored in the first
Die for Dear Old Rutgers” day and Saturday, respectively.
6-2; and Fred Porter and Clinkun period to give the Queensmen a
T reat yourself and your friends to the finest in foods a t . .
school runs both the mile and
The Queensmen stroked their lengths.
The “Ned Ten Eyck Day" cere broomer took Larry W alker and 3-1 lead which was never lost or
the half mile for the freshman way to a 4-3 win over Columbia
threatened.
track team.
Friday afternoon on the Forsgate monies began early in the after Alexander, 6-4, 6-1.
“New Brunswick’s Most Modern Restaurant”
links in Jamesburg. The Lions, noon when Mrs. Anna Lewis Logg,
His best day was turned in
wife
of
the
Rutgers
coach,
chris
going
into
the
match
unbeaten,
against Lehigh la s t week when
had previously tripped Hofstra, tened a new 60-foot Pocock shell,
he turned in a sparkling 4 :3 5
the “Chuck Logg.” The new shell
MACKARONIS BRO TH ERS
Fordham and Pennsylvania.
mile, and a commendable 2 :0 5
L o o se -L e a f Binders
was
used in the varsity race.
Class o f ’4 2 & *48
Led
by
Johnny
Jarema,
who
h alf for two first places
B rie f Cases
Spilling water from the Raritan
Stationery
shot low medal with a 78, the
against the flabbergasted E n 
OPEN DAILY FROM 4: 00 A. M. to 2: 30 A. M.
Scarlet displayed good form in
gineer yearlings.
3 9 1 - 3 9 3 G eorge Street
The name of this freshman their first conquest of the season. lumbia. Leading 1-up after 15
16 French Street, Opposite P R R Station
New Brunswick, N. J .
Phildippides, and this last is said Jarema took top Lion man Les holes, Gehrs held on to his margin
through the remaining three holes.
with a touch of brotherly pride, Dagget into camp, 2 and 1.
The match of the day, however,
In addition to Jarema and
/vwwwwwwwv
is Art Seward. Coach Makin re
gards him as “excellent varsity was between Jack Gehrs of the Gehrs, Carl Hill and Charlie Mc
Scarlet
and
Frank
Mackain
of
CoKay notched wins for the Scarlet.
timber for next season.”

T T fr

,

Syracuse Spurt Nips Scarlet
Crew at Home B y Three Feet

Lehigh Humbles
Scarlet Netmen
In Bethlehem, 94)

Stickmen to P la y at Princeton
Tomorrow; B eat Lehigh, 14-3

H eavy Slate F aces
Golfers This Week

sBOOKSs

NEW BRUNSWICK LUNCH

R E E D ’S

SPALDING

THURSDAY’S SLATE
A t 4 :1 5 : F ield 1, Kappa Sigs
v Tau Delta; 2, Chi Phi v P hi
E p ; 3, P i Kapps v Hillside
Campus; 4, Italian club v
Hertzog Hill toppers; 5, Foul
B alls v Red Lion Regulars; 0,
Knicks v Zeta P si.
A t 6 :4 5 : Field 1, Bandits v
Commuters; 2 , Epicureans v
Jersey A ll-Stars; 3, Unna
turals v Delta Sigs; 4, B lack
Grows v Lambda Chi; 5, ZBT
v Sigma P hi E p ; 6, ASCE v
Delta Phi.

The “while you w ait” service

PLAY THE BALL OF
THE BiG CHAMPIONSHIPS

washable
I'LL DRIVE (T

TIMING

isThetrims/

righ t ba c k

DOWN His
throat/

It’s the only ball ever used in the
National Championships — it’s
the only official ball for all *
U. S. Davis Cnp Matches—and M
it costs no more for you to w
play! Just try the Wright &
Ditson and see how its true j| ff
bounce—true flight—put more i b
accuracy m your game

RACKETS—^ 4 .0 5 & up

lightweight sport shirts•••

urns b i l l

wonders!

JOHNSTON
WEIGHED
ONLY180 IBS.
BUT HIS
POREHAMD
WASCALLED
THE BEST jjf
THE GAUE

CHAMPIONSHIP j
U .S . I.T.A .-IVO O I COV£8 Jtj

mmiiWKiani,a

■iOi

©

w

m ao*

Hi ■ßßr

BORGIA’S
SH OE SER V IC E

B A L L S— 91.30 a can

DEPENDABLE WORK

MOKE POWER AT
EVERY VITAL P0/HTI

and
REASONABLE PRICES
29 EASTON AVE.

JACOBS
SH IRT
SHOP
G eorge & A lbany Sis.
FEATURIN G
MANHATTAN PRODUCTS

JOHHSTOHS FWEHAKD
DRIVE WASTIMED
AT 1 8 4 F E E T PER
SECQMD...BBTTER THAW
2 MILES A MINUTE/

lamination

11-piy

There’s all-around strength built into the
new Wright & Ditson “Davis Cnp”. The
bow is strengthened by a new super-strong
adhesive . . . the throat by exclusive ‘‘fibresealing”. . . and th e shoulders by raw-hide
•trips which perm it tighter stringing that
atays tighter longer. EXTRA POWER pins Wright & Ditson’s famous balance
and “feeL” O ther rackets at attractive
prices.

JO H N ’S B U S Y CORNER
C o rn e r of

BURN ET and HIRAM ST R E E T S
New Brunsw ick

Van Heusen sport shirts are washable wonders! They love
water, and you know what that means—more service, better

CHAMPIONSHIP
TENNIS TWINS
The Wright & Ditson and its
twin the Spalding Tennis Ball

f Ä t e t ö « I
as..___

_ . V4S'li0?iivl

jtv CHAMPIONSHIP'

í / ’ * «.S.I.T.S.-WOOI CO«»,.

SPALDINfi
^CHAMPIONSHIP • #
¡ £ ( » m . u .i a .t . » . - w o o l

coyia j j ?

lead the field in official adop
tions, for Major Tonrnaments,
including the U.S. Davis Cnp
and National Championships.

looks, no dry cleaning bills! Colors are fast—sizes stay right.
Smart new models with short or long sleeves, in cottons,
rayons and blends . . . sheers and breezeweights. Tailored
with Van Heusen magic sewmanship to please you and your
campus queen. Stock up now for summer. $3.25 and up.

Van Heusetf
S P A L D /m
S B T S THE PACE ( § ) //V SP O R TS

th e world’s sm arte st

ÚP

PHILLIPS-JONES

COIF.,

NEW YORK

1,

N. Y.
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... Faculty

W R S U - 6 3 0 kc.

(.Continued fro m page 1)
vocation for the entire faculty is
scheduled for Monday.
Meanwhile, Comptroller A. S.
Johnson wrote as follows in reply
to a Targum question as to wheth
er he had ever exercised the au
thority of his position to “approve,
disapprove, or personally select
any faculty member” employed by
the University:
“Prospective faculty members
are recommended by department
chairmen to the dean of the col
lege, and by the college «lean to
the dean of the University. The
comptroller does not pass on the
qualifications of faculty members.
All appointments are finally made
by the trustees on recommenda
tions of the president.
“The report may have originated
in one of two ways: (a) the comp,
troller does pass on non-academic
personnel: (b) the comptroller
checks availability of funds for
academic personnel, as for all oth
ers.”
Replies of administration offi-

THIS EVENING
7:0 0 —Suppertime Serenade
7 :3 0 —World and Targum News
7:45— Eddie Duchin Show
8 :0 0 —Campus Hit Parade
8:30— Strictly Jazz
9:00— Experiment in Democracy
9:3 0 — Box 155
10:00—-Concert Hour
10:55— National News

WEDNESDAY
12:00-1:30— Mid-Day Melodies
7:00— Suppertime Serenade
7:30—W orld and Targum News
7:45— Rubin Comments
8:00— Form and Fantasy
8:15— Horsin’ w ith Gorson
8:30— Let’s Get Acquainted
9:00— Inside Rutger»
9:30— Box 155
10:00— Concert Hour
10:55— National News

THURSDAY
12:00-1:30— Mid-Day Melodies
7:00— Suppertime Serenade
7:30— W orld and Targum News
7:45— Antho— Page One
8 :00— Sportscast
8:15— Sportscast
8:30— Rustic Rhythms
9:00— Rutgers Workshop
9:30— Box 155
10:00— Concert Hour
10:55— National News
TARGUM C L A SSIFIE D ADS are a real
service. Call NB 2-4011.

Calendar

Selover Elected Head
O f'C hem O rganization

TOMORROW
12:30 p.m.—Commuters club meet
ing. Geology 105.
THURSDAY
4:15 p.m.—Philosophy club meet
ing. Romance Language House
basement. Speaker.
7:30 p.m.—Christian Science meet
ing. Voorhees Chapel, NJC.

College Digest Includes
Page on this Campus

W R S U D ram a

Erich Maria Remarque’s “AH
Quiet On The Western Front” will
Rutgers will be included as a be presented next Tuesday at 9
page feature for “College Digest,’ P.m. over WRSU. The h alf hour
a new magazine covering collegi dramatic presentation will be di
rected by Jo e Dembo.
ate events.

Jim Selover was re-elected presi
dent of the Chemistry club Thurs
day. Other new officers include
Vince Traynelis, A1 Goldstein, and
Dick Levy.
The club also decided to hold a
In addition to pictorial and news
picnic near the Faculty Log Cabin coverage, social and athletic calen
in the Ag Farm' Sunday at 2 p.m. dars are albo featured in the pub
Students who wish to attend, but lication.
are without transportation, are ad
The magazine, edited by college
dais to other Targum questions vised to come to the Chemistry representatives and recent gradu
will be presented Friday.
Building 1:30 p.m. Sunday.
ates, is now on sale at newsstands.
A series of blasts from Dr. Wil
liam N. Leonard, associate profes
sor of economics, started the
CORSAGES
squabble. He accused the adminis
tration of clumsily handling the
recent announcement of cuts in
“Always D ependable Service"
the faculty.
1 EASTON AVE.
ESTABLISHED 1923

World Wide Travel Service

Jennie Jelin Travel Agency
Broadway Theater * Tickets
and Sporting Events
54 Paterson St.
N.B. 2-1323-1824

THATCHER-ANDERSON
COMPANY
Printing with Personality

GREEN TH E FLO RIST

Telephone 2-3222

New B ru nsw ick, N. J .

Day and Night Service

WIN
YOUR
WINGS!

Become an officer
and pilot with the
U. S. Air Force. A
special team is com
ing to tell you how.

GIT YORE SECOND-HAND

ACME TAILORS

SANDWICHES AND HALF

CLEANERS and D YERS

CUP8 OF C O FFEE AT

K oolkin Studio

Collegiate Luncheonette

APPLICATION PHOTOS

393 George St. (Reed Bldg.)
Tel. 2-3963

Tops

TUXEDOS
•

37 B A R TLET T STR EET

Photostatic Copies
D ischarge Papers, Diplom as,
Certificates

We specialize in the latest style

The

•

(Ju s t one block from Bishop Campus)

with the

Top Stars

Tel. Ch. 7-9774

in

H ollyw ood

FU LL D R ESS SUITS
•

DINNER JA CK ETS

In all styles and sizes

I f ’n yore looking for a GOOD place to eat at, here it I s !!
Complete fountain service with all kinds of sandwiches,
sundaes, and beverages.
Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

CUTAWAYS

To ¿lire
408 GEORGE ST.

and with

Reasonable Prices
>

•

Tel. N.B. 2-0236

Colleges

too .

C O O L T K T * ^ ’^
(the opposite of warmth)
is built into A R R O W ’S new

ARA COOL ENSEMBLES
The shirts are cut of breeze weight batiste in white and
solid colors— all with perfect fitting Arrow collars.
Smart ties and handkerchiefs are designed to harmonize
better than a barber shop quartet. Come in todayl

S h irt*... $3.65

T ie * .... $1.50

Handkerchief*..'. 65*

For me there’s only one
cigarette that’s really Milder

343 George Street
ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

and that’s CHESTERFIELD

■w w uw vw w

SUGGESTION
fo r Summer
Job
^
Hunters I

«
STARRING IN

" O N E LAST F L I N G "
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

i i t m

ARROW
A R A C OOL
ENSEMBLES

ULRICA’S SPoi

smoke
MESURfifin

For a successful summer—job seeking or vaco
you'll make a good impression anywhere with a
Cool ensemble.

ST'**? * V to,
'•oStÍ!“
' “ “il" op,1a, m
c

See your Arrow dealer todayl Ara Cool shirts
white and solid colors and are accompanied by h
ing Arrow ties and Arrow handkerchiefs.

Smoke
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SKIRTS

The

G LEE CLUB CONCERT
'à ïf'

The Glee Club will present its annual Spring
concert »lay 2 2 a t 8 :4 5 p.m. in th e Gym.
Tickets, priced a t 7 5 cents each, may be
obtained a t the Music House or from Glee
Glub members.

TARGUM

HALL O F FAM E

SINCE 1869— STUDENT NEW SPAPER OF RUTGERS, STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JE R S E Y
Voi. 90, No. 56

W ant the H all o f Fame a t R utgers? You
can help bring it here by signing the pledge
on page 2. Any amount o f money can be
pledged or given to Gersh Jaffe, Hall of
Fam e committee treasurer.
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Donates Streptomycin Royalties
-f

Price: Five Cents

Lab Explosion Costs Hatchett,
Student Both Hands
Makeshift Bomb Injures lannarone,
Two Others in Chem Lab

Graf Elected
New Class Presidents
New Officers
Win in Two-Day
Class Balloting

An improvised bomb exploded in a general chemistry lab
yesterday, costing freshman Anthony lannarone both his
hands.
Two other students were injured slightly when a make
shift explosive contained in two paper cups went off at 3 :30
p.m. during a regular laboratory class at University
Heights.
The scheduled class work
utilized none of the ingredi

* By FR E D C. G A B R IEL

Bucky Hatchett won the
presidency of the class of ’50
Wednesday, polling 238 of a
total of 407 votes cast for the
office.
Runner-up Dave Whinfrey
with 169 votes, had led
Hatchett by five votes in the
primary election.

ents in the bomb, and the explo
sion resulted from completely
unauthorized experimentation.
lannarone was taken to St.
______r f
_,
Peter’s Hospital in an ambulance,
Dr. Selman A. Waksman, discoverer o f streptomycin, has donated
and underwent an operation later
The presidency of ’51 went to
royalties from the wonder drug for construction of the Institute.
in the afternoon. In addition to
Norman Graf with a total of 136
the loss of his hands, he possibly
votes.
suffered chest injuries. He is a
A1 Treves led all contenders for
chemistry major.
the vice presidency of ’50, while
He was still under ether and his
condition was serious shortly after
CLASS O FFIC ER S— '50
midnight, the hospital reported.
President
Dr. Waksman Donates Streptom ycin Royalties;
Others Injured
H atchett ................................. 238
The
other
students,
both
fresh
Scientist W ill Be First Director
W hinfrey ............................ 169
men, are Walter Wnek Jr. and
ANTHONY IANNARONE
Vice-President
B y H ER B K L E IN
John Austin. Both were released
Treves .........................
A million-dollar Institute of signed his patent to the Rutgers
from the Rutgers Infirmary after
L ittle .........
121
Microbiology, financed by royalties Research and Endowment Founda
treatment for second degree arm
..............................
112
Hamilton
from Dr. Selman A. Waksman’s tion with the understanding that
burns.
Secretary-Treasurer
streptomycin, the disease-killing the proceeds would be used for
Teaching Assistant Stanley M
Scatchard ............................ 209
microbe-produced drug, will soon further research, particularly in
Ohlberg was in charge of the class
F arb er .................................. 124
be established by Rutgers.
microbiology.
which numbered about 30 students ‘Face to Face* Session to Take Place Monday Michelson ............................... 63
Dr. Wdksman, who discovered
More than one million dollars for
He had left the lab about three
CLASS O FFIC ER S— ’51
At 4 p .m . in E ngineering Auditorium
the wonder drug in 1943 with the a building to house the Institute
minutes before th e. explosion and
The faculty and administration
Targum had submited the fol
aid of his students, will be the and a $250,000 grant for operating
President
rushed in when' he heard the re
G raf ........................................ 136
first director of the Institute, Pres. expenses will come from the strep
port, which was loud enough to be will meet in a face-to-face ques lowing question:
Mili Dance Group
Clothier announced yesterday.
tomycin royalties.
heard in the faculty village, more tion and answer period Monday
“Has there been any censorship Susemlhl .............................. 110
Reveals Measures
than a block away.
in
any type or form of talks of Engel ..................................... 109
Assigns Patent
The new institute will also
afternoon at 4 p.m. in the Engi
Vice-President
faculty
members, either implicit
B
y
RONALD
ASINARI
In the laboratory, damage was neering auditorium.
Dr. Clothier said that Waksman, make possible an increased pro
or explicit, which they have made R oo t ........................................ 175
Plans to eliminate the crowds limited to a small amount of glass
professor of microbiology at the gram in graduate teaching to train
Open to all faculty and staff on Rutgers broadcasts?”
Nazzaro ................................. 110
College of Agriculture, had as- students to carry on the work in and confusion which usualjy breakage.
P arker ................................... 82
members of any part of Rutgers
this field at Rutgers and elsewhere plague the distribution of refresh
Alleged Censorship
Spontaneous Explosion
the assembly will discuss all ques
Secretary-Treasurer
Pres. Clothier explained.
ments at the Military Ball were
Four cases of alleged censorship Swartz .................................... 153
It is believed that four students tions concerning recent charges
Streptomycin, which has helped a nnounced-yesterday by Tom Jus- helped make the bomb. They put
of radio scripts were discussed by Humphrey ............................ 140
cure tuberculosis, influenza, men ter, refreshment chairman for the red phosphorous, dry shellac, mag against University policy on facul Wallace S. Moreland, head of the
Cohen ....................................... 73
ty
dismissals,
salaries,
and
aca
affair.
Ingitis, cholera, plague, certain in
Public Relations Department. He
nesium, and potassium chlorate demie freedom.
According to the scheme, each
testinal, blood and urinary -infec
denied that his office had ever cen
into a paper cup. There was no
Many faculty members submitted
tions, and undulant fever, was table in the Starlight Cafe will be flame at the table, but apparently
sored scripts and explained the William Scatchard was elected
supplied
with
an
ample
supply
of
questions
to
Pres.
Clothier’s
office
patented by Dr. Waksman in 1945
circumstances under which stories secretary-treasurer.
a spontaneous e x p l o s i o n was
punch and cookies.
Monday morning in response to of such action arose.
Leon Root took the vice presi
Eight Licensees
caused when lannarone picked up
last week’s administration sugges
dency of ’61, and Eld Swartz won
Empty Pitchers
By A R T KESSELMAN.
the container and put another cup tion.
E ight companies have since
Present indications point to a the office of secretary-treasurer.
When more refreshments are de on top, sealing it.
request by the Rutgers chapter of
A committee to probe the case been licensed to manufacture the
Freshman balloting will continue
A
statement
replying
to
the
The class experiment called only
of the 12 students who refused to drug, and royalties from them sired, one member of the party
the American Association of Uni until 5 p.m. today. Frosh totals
sign ROTC loyalty oaths was es along with the royalties on eight should take the empty pitcher to for the use of aTsenic and anti queries is now being prepared and versity Professors for a greater will appear in Tuesday’s Targum.
tablished by Student Council other Waksman patents now go to r.he refreshment stand where a mony, which could not have caused when completed, will be sent to voice in formulating University
Voting for all Student Council
caterer will provide and arrange an explosion. However, about 25 each faculty member.
Tuesday after long discussion re the Foundation.
policy in regard to faculty salaries, posts will take place next Tues
the
refreshments
for
the
party.
Investigation
Team
materials
were
available
in
the
vealed a lack of information on
promotions,
and
academic
freedom.
“Evidence is accumulating that
day, Wednesday, and Thursday,
At no time is a line to be formed room.
the subject.
we have but scratched the surface
Student Councii’s four-man in
Elections Committee Chairman
for
the
refreshments.
The Council committee, headed of the potentialities of microbiol
vestigation team, set up to gather
Harry Brown announced yester
It is hoped that this system will
by Bill -Prati, will investigate the ogy, not only in medicine, but in
data
on the current period of
day. Brown emphasized that mem
ex-post-facto punitive action taken agriculture, industry and all other facilitate the distribution of re
strained relations, is expected to
bers of the present senior class
freshments
which
has
been
an
un
against the men to determine fields of human endeavor,” Prof
deliver its report at the governing
are permitted to vote for Council
whether a letter of protest should Waksman said yesterday in out pleasant feature of many previous
body’s meeting Tuesday.
candidates.
.
affairs.
be sent to the Army.
lining the objectives of the new
Dr. Albert G. Butzer, pastor of
Included on the Council ballot
The public relations ofice this
Exchange Tickets
Institute.
Renew Request
week explained its position in re Westminster Church, Buffalo, N. will be referendum questions on
Tickets still outstanding for the
Earlier in the evening, the,
gard to the charges of censorship Y„ will be guest preacher in K irk the proposed Freshman Regula.
Military Ball may be exchanged
patrick Chapel Sunday morning at tions and the new Rutgers em
councilors renewed their request
of radio scripts.
for new ones at Dean Crosby’s of
11. The subject of his sermon will blem suggestions. (See story on
to the University for adoption of Silvers Song Contest
The Rutgers Film Sodioty re
fice in Winants Hall until 5 p.m.
be “What’s Life All About?”
a sliding scale for transcript fees
page 2.)
cently
selected
its
1949-50
program
Monday.
Identification
must
be
in place of the present flat rate Tryouts Next Tuesday
A graduate of Northwestern Uni
shown when the tickets are ex at an election in which approxi Barbs Plan Hayride
of $1.
and Union Seminary, Dr.
Tryouts for the Silvers Song changed.
mately 140 students voted.
For Mili Ball Weekend versity
Meanwhile, Jo e Yuschok reported Contest will be held Tuesday at
Butzer has taken part in Chapel
Tickets for the defunct Com
The
program,
which
will
begin
that Howard University would be 6:45 p.m. at Kirkpatrick Chapel. mons dance may be redeemed at
Plans for a hayride to be held services several times, his last ap
Oct. 18 will i n c l u d e the fol
unable to participate in the pro
Saturday evening o f the Military pearance on campus being two
Ten fraternities have already the same time and place.
lowing
films:
"Greed,”
first
pre
poned student exchange program entered teams of four in the con
sented in 1924; “Duck Soup,’ Ball weekend were announced yes rears ago.
because they were informed of the test which is held in honor of the
University Chaplain Bradford S.
1933; “Thb Barber Shop,” 1933; terday by Irwin Schector, chair
plan too late in the semester to late dean of men, Earl Reed Sil
man of the Scarlet Barbs Hayride Abernethy announced that the
“Alexander
Nevsky,”
1938;
and
Campus
News
permit them to make the proper vers.
committee.
christening of three babies of
A student is needed to write "Bombshell,” 1333.
arrangements.
Tickets, priced at $3 per couple, University staff members will be
Leading
Roles
Groups
of
four
may
still
enter
campus news for WRSU each Mon
In other action, Council voted
Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary
The productions deal in real went on sale yesterday in Student part of Sunday’s service.
unanimously to send a letter to into the competition by dropping day evening. News will be gath
Union, and will remain on sale
speech society, voted Wednesday*
The
parents
of
the
infants
are
a
note
with
the
names
of
the
par
ism,
comedy,
and
history.
Cast
in
ered by the Targum staff, and will
Gov. Alfred E . Driscoll seeking
until Thursday unless the supply Mr. and Mrs. John Sass, Mr. and to request Gov. Alfred E. Driscoll
clarification of the loyalty vow in ticipants in box 171 'by Monday •equire only cutting and rewrite, the leading roles are Zazu Pitts, of 80 tickets is exhausted before
Mrs. Harold Evans, and Mr. and and the State Legislature to re
afternoon.
Experience is unnecessary. Any Gibson Gowland, the Marx Bro that time.
the Tumulty-Mehorter Bill.
peal the Tumulty-Mehorter loyalty
Mrs. George Nordberg.
thers,
W.
C.
Fields,
and
Jean
Contest
finals
will
be
held
at
the
one
interested
should
contact
Wire Unanswered
acts.
Harlow.
Glee
Club
Concert
May
19.
Vince Riley at Targum or box 409
Previously a wire had been sent
Acting in defense of “free and
Two
performances
each
evening
to the governor asking him not to
effective speech,” the group re
—at
7
p.m.
and
9
p.m.—are
being
sign the measure until public
quested State officials to produce
planned to accommodate a greater
hearings were held. However-, the
a document more in keeping with
number
of
people.
Membership
L oad Hall o f Fam e G roup Seeks Donations the B ill of Rights.
request was not granted and
Council’s communication went un WRSU M anager Nominated to Continue Post; tickets will be sold for individual
Doesn’t Oppose Oath
To Build Football M useum H ere
showings.
answered.
The society stressed that it was
By
DON
CRAGIN
9 2 Membership
Radio Council Approves Appointm ents
U. S. Congressman Clifford Case,
not opposed to a loyalty oath being
The Student Hall of Fame com expected here to examine College
a Rutgers graduate, notified Coun
Joe Grossman was nominated to
Students who wish to join the
Also, Pete Frigeri and Don Har
administered to state-employed
mittee
has
opened
its
campus
drive
Field, and review Rutgers claims personnel, but the organization
cil that he would serve on the continue as station manager of rison, traffic and continuity depart Film Society forv the 1949-1950
Alumni Advisory committee.
WRSU for 1949-50, and Richard ment heads; Arnold Starr, book semester tgay do so by paying a for donations toward establish to the location of the shrine.
felt that the Tumulty-Mehorter
ment of the national football
Seclow, Joseph Norcross, and Carl keeper; Don Burger, purchasing membership fee of two dollars.
While effort is to be concen acts were far too ambiguous.
shrine.
The
campaign
is
expected
Frahn were proposed as program agent; Edward Boorujy, inventory
The Rutgers Film Society pre
trated on the drive today and Mon
The balloting was 11-5 in favor
Dr. Roy F . Nichols Wins director, technical director and control department chief; and Bill sented its last movie of the semes to reach its peak^donday.
day, contributions will be accepted of making an official TKA protest.
Contributions and p l e d g e s as long as the committee continues Members of the minority stated
business manager, respectively, at Glaser, personnel manager.
ter—“Morocco”—last night at 8 in
Pulitzer Prize for 1 9 4 8 a meeting of the Radio Council
the Europa Theater. Originally amounting to $105 were collected functioning, Koch said.
Approve L ist
that although they favored repeal
released in 1930, the film starred by 7 p.m. last night, according to
Dr. Roy R. Franklin Nichols, Rut Wednesday.
of the bill, they were opposed to
The Council approved a list of
F
irst
Contributions
Norcross is presently aeting
Marlene Dietrich and was directed Gershon Jaffe, treasurer of the
gers alumnus of the class of 1918,
any official action by the society.
20 reappointments submitted by
The first donation, sent to the
Rutgers undergraduate group.
won the 1948 history Pulitzer Prize technical director. Seclow would Grossman for next year’s staff. In by Joseph von Sternberg.
Select W riters
Targum
office
before
official
solici
Site Group Here Tuesday
for his work, “The Disruption of replace Les Wintz and Frahn cluded on this list were Leo Ubry
President Dennis Greenwald, Art
tation
had
begun,
was
mailed
by
American Democracy,” it was an would succeed John Gentile. There as chief engineer; Bruce Parker,
Committee representatives in J . D. Humsey, a University College Kesselman, John Kahn, and minor
were no other candidates named general production manager; John
nounced Tuesday.
Summer Courses
each
living group and various student. Zeta Psi and -Tau Delta ity member A rt Hough were
Dr. Nichols, now •professor of for the positions. Final voting will Mehrkens, sound effects chief; and
campus
clubs are soliciting funds Phi were the first two living named to write to state officials.
Elementary
courses
in
German,
American History at Cambridge take place next week.
Terms such as “any change” in
Bernard Cohen, drama department French, and Spanish will be added to be used in construction of the groups to contribute.
University in England, received
New Appointments
the government, and “domestic
director.
as Summer session courses if building.
Backed by Student Council and enemies” were cited by the group
his A.B. degree from Rutgers in
New appointments included Jack
Also, William Hill, survey de there is sufficient student lhterest.
Chairman Herm Koch empha Targum Council, the committee
1918 and his Master’s degree here Kuett, news editor^ Harvey Haupt- partment head; Jack Bess, public
as evidence of the ambiguous na
Students are requested to con
the following year. He also holds inan, music director; Ray Waters, ity chief; David Lewis, office man tact Prof. Albert Holzmann of the sized the need for speed in amass has also received pledges of sup ture of the oath.
ing contributions. Part of the do-, port from Lambda Chi Alpha and
the Rutgers degree of Doctor of special features department head; ager; Joan Hendricks, head of
In other business TKA elected
German Department or Prof. Rich nations, he. explained, will be Sigma Alpha Mu, as well as con
Humanities and several doctor’s Frank Adams, chief announcer; secretarial department; and Bruce
ard Predmore of the Romance turned over to the National Site tributions from the Raritan Activi Art Kesselman, treasurer, and
degrees from other colleges.
Harold Emery, corresponding sec
Jules barber, sales manager.
Blum, bookkeeper.
Language Department.
committee, Tuesday, when it is ties club and Wessels Hail.
retary, of the society.

New Institute of Microbiology
To Be Established at Rutgers

Faculty9 University to Meet
For Question-Answer Period

Ball Committee
States Steps
To Cut Crowds

Council Group
To Investigate
Loyalty Case

Film Society
Picks Movies
For Next Year

Dr. Albert Butzer
To Give Sermon

TKA Protests
Vague State
Loyalty Oath

Grossman May K eep Position

m

¥

Campus Shrine Drive Begins

105
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OUR CLAIM TO FAME
During the past two days, members of the Rutgers Stu
dent Hall of Fame committee have been soliciting funds for
construction of the proposed football shrine.
The response has been encouraging, and students in
fraternity houses and dormitories have contributed gener
ously. Undergraduates, members of the faculty and admin
istration, and citizens of New Brunswick are being asked
to fill out pledges like the one below.
The purpose of the drive is to show the National Foot
ball Shrine and Hall of Fame committee that Rutgers is sin
cerely interested in the project.
That interest is being shown by
Students Showing
student action and student dol
Sincere Interest
lars.
The Site committee of the na
tional group is expected to arrive on campus Tuesday to
consider Rutgers’ claim to the grid shrine. Our claim is
based on the fact that the first intercollegiate football game
was played on College Field, behind the present Gymnasi
um, 80 years ago between Rutgers and Princeton.
But our claim will be strengthened if we can show by
Tuesday that a sizeable sum has been collected to go to
ward construction of the Hall of Fame. The drive will con
tinue until the shrine is built. We want it to be built here.
Our dimes, quarters, and dollars will make that dream come
true.

P reference on New Emblem
To Be Registered Next Week
Students to B e Balloted D uring Council Voting \
Final Decision Rests With Ju dges
Pioneers, Cannoneers, Garden
eers, Bulls. No, it’s not a variation
on Rich Man, Poor Man, Beggar
Man, Thief. It’s a part of the ballot
which students will find in the vot
ing machines next week as they
combine Student Council voting
with a chance to express their
opinions on the proposals for a
new Rutgers nickname.
The suggestion that the Univer
sity should adopt a new emblem
arose in Student Council last Fall.
A contest was held at that time
and a combined judging panel re
duced a field of 106 entries to two
choices—the Pioneers and the
Cannoneers.
Feeling the need for further in
vestigation, however, the judges
suggested consulting both the
alumni and the undergraduate
bodies. The alumni voice has been
heard through letters over the past
few months. Now it is the stu
dent’s chance.
Carries Much W eight
Whatever name is voted as best
in next week’s balloting will carry
a great deal of weight when the
judges convene later this month.
The arbiters have stated, however,
that they have been delegated re
sponsibility for the final choice
and intend to make it—considering
of course the recommendations of
all groups. There is also a possi
bility, the board declares, that it
will finally decide that no entry is
suitable enough and drop the
whole matter.
Consultation with alumni and
post-contest petitions from the stu
dent body have resulted in ballot

positions for three entries in addi
tion to Pioneers and Cannoneers.
These are Gardeneers, Bulls, and
Scarlet Jerseys. The voter also has
an opportunity to pull a lever
marked “no change,” which action
would recommend a retention of
the status quo.
Quick Rundown
Here, briefly, is a quick run
down of arguments which are be
ing presented by backers of the
various entries:
PIONEERS—Refers to Rutgers’
“Pioneering” role in American
football and as an early Colonial
college. A “natural” tie-in with
the Football Hall of Fame which
is expected to be located here.
Easy to portray. Virile.
CANNONEERS—Harks back to
the old-time Princeton-Rutgers
Cannon Wars and ties in with
Middle Three Cannon. Has Colo
nial flavor. Can be portrayed. Is
also virile.
GARDENEERS—New Jersey is
known officially as the “Garden
State.” Rutgers is the State Uni
versity.
SCARLET JE R S E Y S —An alum
ni entry with a real twist. Said
contributor, "Since we are now the
University of New Jersey, how
about naming our teams for the
Scarlet jerseys they wear—just
that—the Scarlet Jerseys.”
BULLS—An attempt to give Rut
gers an animal kingdom represen
tative who can do combat with
such foes as Tigers, Lions, Rams,
etc. Name has virility, strength.
Is a tie-in with Ag School.—F.X.L.

Because I feel that the American sport of football
should be immortalized through construction of a Na
tional Football Hall of Fame, I wish to pledge, through
the medium of the Rutgers Student Hall of Fam e com
mittee, the amount of $ .................... to be employed in the
building of said Hall of Fame.
NAME
ADDRESS

CLASS

Dinks or No Dinks?

By AARON SCHECTMAN
By FRANK LONG
There are two inescapable
There is no bogey man behind
facts in this controversy. First,
the proposed freshman regula
that th is action is undemocratic
tions which will be voted upon
and second that these regula
next week.
tions are, after all, regulations.
This year’s Student Council
gave them overwhelming ap
Each new class of freshmen
proval and has great reason for
under th e proposed measure will
doing so. They represent a wise,
have no say in how they may
constructive step toward the at
conduct their activities. The
tainment of more spirit and
regulations are few, to be sure,
unity within the undergraduate
but still, next year’s freshmen
family.
and those that follow will be
They are not oppressive. Read
restricted in the determination
them over carefully and agree
of a field of action whose juris
with the Council that they are
diction was arbitrarily estab
offered in an affirmative vein.
lished years before.
They may, like rules specifying
Another Inescapable corollary
wearing of dinks, name-tags and
of this is that as time goes by
ties, be aimed at helping fresh
regulations are not discarded,
men know one another better
but increased and elaborated
and be known to students of
upon. T h e fear is that in spite of
higher classes. Or, as in the
the expressed design of these
“keep off the grass” proviso,
regulations, l.e., to establish
they stress a conservation of
school spirit, an undesired re
University property. Finally,
sult will be obtained. The differ
with rules prescribing attend
ence between regulations of any
ance at rallies for resident stu
sort and out and out hazing is
dents and the non-wearing of
verl slight. Both are designed to
high school athletic awards, they
establish the same thing, al
provide a direct reminder of
though a t different extremes.
one’s role and responsibility as
The end in this instance; of ob
a Rutgers man.
taining school spirit, is com
Not only are the regulations
mendable, but it does not justify
themselves offered affirmatively
the means.
and in good faith by the Coun
That th e Student Council be
cil, but that group has also acted
lieves
discriminatory legislation
wisely with regard to the ques
may be enacted for one class
ROTC and the ‘12’
tion of their operation.
alone is hardly consistent with
There are no punishments be
Dear Sir:
the democratic principles under
falling
a
freshman
who
fails
to
I feel that the recent army ac
lying the structure of the Coun
tion in dismissing those 12 boys carry out a regulation. The
cil itself. Any plan to legislate
from ROTC has-embarrassed and rules will be presented to first
for future classes to afford them
year
men
completely
devoid
of
antagonized them in such a way
special privileges or disabilities
so that, if never before, they could such penalties. Because they are
is certainly not part of our way
constructive
and
offered
good
now join a subversive group of
of doing things.
humoredly,
however,
Che
Council
social outcasts as a means of “get
One question arises: will these
expects the freshman to abide by
ting even.”
regulations achieve the stated
I know several of the men and them cheerfully, to actually
aim? T h ere is no enforcement
truly doubt malicious intent on. want to carry them out. In this
of these rules and nothing but
their part to overthrow the gov line of thinking there is much
a preamble of aims is offered to
ernment. Perhaps they did not support from the present fresh
offset future manipulation of the
sign the loyalty pledge because man class, which claims it "real
desired ends. The process of cre
they felt it a threat to their ideo ly missed something” because
ating unnatural
distinctions
logical conception of civil liberties. there were no such regulations
among th e classes can not be
last
Fall.
College is the place to think, evalu
avoided, and the prevention of
A hard-wolking Student Coun
ate, question, to be liberal, to read
future perversion of the intent
Karl Marx. To stigmatize and cil which has labored unstintof these regulations is not as
humiliate these hoys for life, for ingly to serve the undergradu
sured.
what they may think now, during ate believes that its proposed
These regulations seem harm
what is often called an immature, freshman regulations will aid in
less, but they contradict prin
impressionable period of life, is a eventually attaining a better
Rutgers. It looks to the student
ciple, preview more stringent
crime.
regulations, and will stir the
If, however, their thinking is of body for an emphatic seconding
beast of senseless rivalry.
such importance as to warrant of this belief.
what appears to be a dishonorable
discharge from the U. S. Army,
then I think the knowledge and
guidance of the Rutgers faculty
should be employed to gain a clear
picture of the significance and
meaning of not signing.
May I therefore suggest that the
University appeal to the army for
abrogation of the sentences until
judgment is passed after a retrial
Perhaps some of the members of
the psychology and political sci
ence departments could offer valu
able counsel. I think the retrial
worth the chance of reestablishing LITTER-A LLY SPEAKING
the faith i2 boys may have lost in
A year ago it was decided that an all-out “Keep the
the American way of life, and re Campus Clean” campaign would be staged this year, and,
gaining for Ameria 12 valuable of course, provisions were made to remove the trash from
contented citizens.
the ivy-covered confines of the University. A member of
Ronald W. Rubinow ’51

Dear Sir:
It has been almost a year since
efforts to find a new Rutgers nick
name got underway. As I see it,
the best proposal is still “Pio
neers.”
The name is particularly out
standing because of developments
which are expected to bring the
National Football Hall of Fame to
Rutgers. The University deserves
the shrine because it provided the
site and took part in the first in
tercollegiate game.
The University now deserves the
“Pioneer” emblem so that this dis
tinguished event will never be for
gotten.
Les Shapiro ’50

Disappearing Dollar

I' . r

ARONOWITZ ’50
PRYOR ’50
* I
RAPHEL ’50
SEWARD ’51

$

The following are arguments for and against Fresh m an Regulations, which will
be voted upon in referendum next Tuesday, Wednesday, an d Thursday.

Dear Sir:
Tuesday’s Targum included a re
port about “an interview and
forum over WRSU May 12” featur
ing assemblyman T. James Tu
multy. The article gave the mis
taken impression that the program
and arrangements were made ex
clusively by and for WRSU. Al
though WRSU has given much
cooperation in arranging and pro
viding time for the broadcast, the
original effort was sponsored by
the Anthologist.
Furthermore, Walter Windish,
who made the arrangements, is a
member of the Anthologist staff in
charge of special functions. He
contacted Mr. Tumulty as a repre
sentative of the Anthologist to
bring him to the Antho P age One
program. WRSU has graciously
consented to extend the program
time to assure a better and more
informative broadcast.
Therefore, the Anthologist is
grateful to WRSU, but we also
feel that due credit should be given
to the magazine and particularly
to Mr. Windish for his efforts.
Don W. Van Hook
Rutgers Anthologist
Public Relations
P. S. This letter was written not
as a complaint, but to clarify the
facts.

Prefers ‘Pioneers’

J

the Purchasing Office, scanning a W A A surplus properties
circular, noticed that “litter baskets” were being offered at
the bargain price of a buck apiece.
So tlie purchaser ordered 2,500 of th em . They arrived dur^*
lng the Summer— marked “non-returnable.” Needless to say
the “litter baskets” were Navy stretchers! Tliey’re piled ceil
ing high in the Field House. If you see any bodies littering the
campus around finals time, put in a hurry ca ll to the Purchas
ing Office!
•

•

•

*

EV ERYBO D Y’S DOIN’ IT
W ith INGRID BERGMAN pictured in every periodical across
the nation this week, the Rutgers Alumni Monthly got into the
act, also. The current issue, dated April, 1 9 4 9 , shows a Rutgers
man holding hands with the talented (although somewhat con
fused) actress. The lucky guy is ABRAHAM MARMON ’37, who
grows orchids on Long Island. Seems A B E named one of his
originals the “Joan of Arc Orchid,” and had th e pleasure of present
ing INGRID with one at the recent National Flow er Week celebra
tion. That girl gets around.
ON TH E BOARDWALK . . .
Spent an interesting weekend in A tla n tic City with the
Rutgers Glee Club, which presented scheduled and impromptu
concerts a t the Hotel Dennis last Saturday and Sunday. The
first, In the lobby o f the beachfront hostelry, played to a packed
house, including students of the local off-campus extension
division, which will fade into oblivion n e x t month. Those kids
don't get much college life ’way down in South Jersey, and
they proudly jumped to their feet when th e boys broke into
“On the Banks.”
The Sunday afternoon deal, which was really a rehearsal for
the May 19 Spring Concert which will be h eld in the Rutgers Gym
(tick ets: six bits), caused hundreds of stro lle rs to gather ’round
the gray-jacketed songsters. Doesn’t take m uch to draw a crowd
in Atlantic City!

Dear S ir:
Did the person who took the dol
lar from the Commons bulletin
board really lose a dollar? The
money was placed on the bulletin
board as a part of an' experiment
to settle a year-long argument as
to how long it would be before the
money was taken.
It was placed on the board at
12:46 Tuesday, and by 5:20 the
same day someone had removed it.
*
*
*
*
At Antioch College, where the
honor system is used, a bill simi A IR YOU W ITH IT ?
Radio Rutgers and the Journalism D epartm ent finally get
larly placed remained on the bulle
together when the WRSU air is turned o v er to Prof. BURTON
tin board for several weeks.
HOTALING’s crew. JO E DEMBO, of T arg u m fame, has pen
Dick Freund '5 0
ned an adaptation of REMARQUE’s “All Q u iet on the Western
Fro n t,” cast it, directed it, and rehearsed i t —-a ll by him self!—
and the presentation will be heard Tuesday evening a t 9. Give
Photos Wanted
a listen.
Students are requested to sub
A Spanish prof, who had ju st finished berating a student for
mit pictures of campus life to
the public relations office for his lack of vocabulary, was explaining th at in New York a small
use in a University calendar town is called a village, but in New Jersey i t ’s, called a borough.
book. They will be paid for any At this point the same student piped up: “I k now ; a burro is a small
donkey. How’s that for vocabulary?”
pictures used.

“D on't worry, Singleton old m an: Someone's bound to pass one
of your math te sts!’’

By JO E RUBIN

The current newspaper-nourished squabble between the
faculty and the administration brings to minc^ a rift that
occurred at Rutgers during the 1830’s. The controversy
resulted in the resignation of President Phillip Milledoler.
The issue involved then was not the same as the one
today, but the fireworks were of similar magnitude.
During the ’30’s there w a s ? ------------------------------------considerable discussion con things, that the president of the

cerning the relations between the
college and the theological semi
nary. One side argued that the
college, by using the time and
services of theological professors,
was sapping the strength of the
seminary. The other side issued
emphatic defilals.
Debate progressed to a point
where the wisdom of severing the
union between the seminary and
the college was being widely dis
cussed. A professor of theology,
one Dr. McClelland, was particu
larly aroused, and in 1838 an
nounced he would do no more
work for the college. The trustees
of the college, however, stepped
in and calmed his nerves to such
an extent-that he volunteered to
take up his work again.
All the while, President Mille
doler was in the thick of the bat
tle. Aside from being President of
the college, he also picked up a few
shekels as a professor in the semi
nary.
Matters came to a climax in 1839
when it was agreed, among other

college should no longer be a pro
fessor of theology. A short' while
later President Milledoler tendered
his resignation, in which he cited
the recent agreement and said
that he was “desirous of devoting
my whole time to Theological
duties and pursuits.”

BUCKY*
is backing

for Student Council
*W illiam H atchett, PresidentElect, Class o f 1950.

Twothings every
College m an, should know!

1

I t This is a draftee. W onders if
he'll enjoy private life. Thinks
M anual o f A rm s is a M exican novel.
H ates to give up school ties—
" M anhattan ,” of course.

I
Ill

i

p
¡È

j O * This is a "M anhattan” Necktie.
Right dress fo r civilians . . . brings co-eds
to attention. F u ll complement of
broad bold stripes, and gay figures.
m

CAMPUS

THE M A N H A T T A N

FAVORITE

S H I RT C O M P A N Y

C o p r. 1949, Th« M anhattan Shirt C o .
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PRESS
BOXIN’

Local Gridmen
To Play Penn
State in 1950
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A Welcome Time Out

Rutgers Nine Blasts
Syracuse, Colgate

Rutgers and Penn State
will renew football relations
after a lapse of 32 years,
with games scheduled for
Expectations about Rutgers’ chances of being se
1950 and 1951.
lected as the site of the National Football Hall of Fame
Joint announcement of the
are zooming upward. There has been more action in the
two-game series between the
past week, urging the site choice, than there has been
Scarlet and the Nittany
the last two years.
Lions
made today by
In a recent telephone conversation with radio’s great George E.was
Little, Rutgers director
sports commentator, Stan Lomax, he claimed determinedly of athletics, and Harold R. Gil

Rubenstein, Weber Win Games; Senko,
Suba Homer; Sivess Hits .400

with HERM KOCH

that “If the Hall of Fam e belongs anywhere, it belongs at Rutgers,”
m
r
„
where the first intercollegiate football game was
p _ _
p
,
played. Reiterating the opinions of thousands of
rrO'HUlgers
football writers throughout the country, Lomax
saw Rutgers as the only logical home of the grid shrine, and ex
pressed his approval of the Student Hall of Fame committee, which
officially opened its drive for contributions here at Rutgers Wednes
day night.
The first undergraduate group in the country to back
establishm ent of the grid mecca, the local committee had
received more than $100 by the time Targum went to press
last night.
The New Brunswick Touchdown club, which has gone all out
in promoting Rutgers as the logical site of the pigskin sanctuary,
this week published a brochure explaining why there should be a
Hall of Fame, and why it should be at Rutgers.
Foundation
Director of Athletics George E. L ittle has been
Is Strong
working continually in getting votes of approval
for Rutgers from various groups in the country. The groundwork
has been laid . . . what is needed most of all, now, is the moral
and "m onetary” backing of the Rutgers student body . . . but the
sum contributed is not as important as the fact that we’ve shown
that we are solidly behind the project.
L et’s ju s t hope that the right verdict will be reached by
the National Site committee which is expected to pay a “little
visit” to Rutgers Tuesday.

Crews to Meet Tigers; Plans
Made to Establish New Cup

_
.7

U
,

By BO B 8HABAZIAN
The new annual Ten Eyck Cup
W hile the Scarlet varsity, jayvee, and freshman sweepswingers regatta will include Syracuse and
prepare to meet powerful Prince Rutgers and whomever else Mr.
ton tomorrow on Carnegie Lake Ten Eyck may choose.
Crew W orking Hard
In Tigertown, It was learned
Coach Logg has been drilling
•that plans are underway to place
a new trophy into competition his crew hard this week for
at the beginning of the 1950 tomorrow’s 2000-m eter race on
campaign to commemorate the Carnegie Lake. The distance is
name of Ned Ten Eyck, retiring a preview of the EARC champion
Syracuse coach and former Rut ships to be held at Syracuse next
week.
gers mentor.
The Scarlet will have tough
According to Rutgers Director
of Athletics, George E. L ittle, competition in the powerful Ti<money is now being raised to gers who finished ahead of the
purchase a “Ned Ten Eyck” Cup Lofegmen in the Compton Cup
for Ten Eyck’s “unselfish and race in Cambridge, Mass., two
generous contribution to the re weeks ago. Last Saturday, Prince
vival of intercollegiate rowing at ton successfully defended the
Childs Cup against Penn and
Rutgers.
Columbia while Rutgers lost by
To Select Trophy
Little, acting on the authoriza inches to Syracuse at home.
tion of “representatives of Ten
Eyck’s personal friends, former
Rutgers oarsmen, and appreciative townspeople,” will select Large O rchid Corsages
a suitable trophy and place it
£ 3 .0 0
luto competition.
FOR TH E M ILI BALL

GUNTHER
Secretarial Services

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
800 George Street.
CH 7-1080
(typing, shorthand,
mimeographing)

By CHUBBY FRIEDMAN

bert, graduate manager at Penn
State.
The 1950 game will be played
Nov. 18, at State College, Pa., and
the 1951 contest is slated for the
Rutgers Stadium, Nov. 17.
Penn State and Rutgers, a pio
neer of intercollegiate football, Rutgers’ tennis team, from le ft to righ t: front row, B ill Childs,
have met only once before on the Bob Streich, Dan Alexander; back row, Oscar Rodig, manager,
gridiron, in 1918. Meeting the Joh n Hummel, coach, Jim Gearhart, Ja c k Wittpenn, Larry
Lions at Stale College, Rutgers
W alker, and Dave Landau, manager.
walked off with a 26 to 3 victory.
Two of the Scarlet’s all-time greats
played that year—Paul Robeson,
an All-American end, and Alfred
Neuschaefer, a guard.
Harvey Harman’s Scarlet teams
intent on squaring its won- this afternoon in an attempt to
have lost only five games during
lost record, the twice-defeated repeat their 8-1 victory over the
the past three seasons.
Scarlet net squad departed at Philadelphians last season.
noon today for a two-day road
E arly Saturday morning they
trip, during which it will engage will continue by train to W ash
Temple and Georgetown’s Hoyas. ington, D. C., where they will
The Queensmen will face the meet Georgetown a t 1 :3 0 p.m.
Temple Owls in Philadelphia Last year’s match with George
town was rained out.
The first five singles positions
Undefeated rivals will meet
for the Scarlet remain unchang
tomorrow
when
Princeton’s
ed, with Larry Claman, Bob J o r 
freshman lacrosse squad squ ares''
dan, Bob Streich, B ill Childs,
off with Coach A1 Tw itchell’s
and Dan Alexander filling the
yearlings in the Stadium area.
The Scarlet cindermen will be berths. Number six spot for the
Game time is 2 :3 0 .
trip is still undecided, with Jim
out
to notch another leg of the
Only one experienced hand,
Gearhart and Ja ck Wittpenn
Attackman Malcolm MacVeigh, Middle Three title when they tan likely contenders.
appears in the Rutgers line-up.
gle with a much-improved Lafay
Among those who have de ette squad tomorrow afternoon at
veloped rapidly since the start
Golfers to Trade Shots
2 p.m. In the Stadium.
of the campaign are A1 Calello,
Coach
Makin
indicated
that
he
In Easton; Lehigh Wins
Tony Cillo, and Buzzy Flrkser
The Rutgers golf team meets its
in the midfield; B ill Evers and will send the same men into action
Bob D’Amato, I n s i d e attack; tomorrow as he has previously. second Middle Three opponent,
Defenseman Tom Todd; and This means that Fred Wilson, Lafayette, tomorrow afternoon In
Goalie Bob Graham.
Stew Ray and Bucky Hatchett are Easton, Pa.
The Scarlet linksmen returned
Defenseman Bob Sldel and counted upon on the cinders, while
Midfieldman Merrill Taub round Sven Petersoh, ace pole vaulter, from Bethlehem, Pa., last night
( Continued on p ag e 4)
out the yearling starting array. Leon Root, Dick Wacker, and Dave
Ja ck Rubin, Jim Schnell, Bob Litchenstein, all weight men, and
Werner, Don Cragin, and John Jim Murray, javelin thrower, will
McCluskey will play prominent represent Rutgers in the field
roles as subs.
events.

Scarlet Tennis Team to Play
Owls, Hoyas in Away Matches

Unbeaten Frosh
Lacrosse Squad
Host to Princeton

Runners Meet
Lafayette Here

Continuing to pulverize enemy pitching with doublefigured runs and hits, the rampaging Rutgers baseball team
won games from Syracuse and Colgate to increase its num
ber of victories to 12.
The team is idle now until Wednesday, when it faces
:— ♦Columbia.
Trouncing Syracuse, 15-8,
and Colgate, 11-2, the Scarlet

Lacrossemen
To Play Penn;
Lose to Tigers

By DON TOMLINSON
Nipped, 8-7, in a rough battle
Wednesday with the Princeton
Tigers, the Rutgers lacrossemen
will be out to better their .500
average when they travel to
Philadelphia Saturday to meet
the University of Pennsylvania
stickmen.
Equal Terms
In Wednesday’s tussle, Coach
Fred F itch ’s charges held the
Tigers on equal terms for the
first two periods. Each team
tallied twice in the first and once
in the second canto to make the
halftim e count read, 3-3.
Sparked by Attackman Don
Hahn, who was the day’s high
scorer with three tallies, the
Tigers held the Queensmen to
a pair of counters in the third
period.
Pitchm en Rally
The Fitchm en rallied to out8':ore the Princetonians, 2-1, in
the final period, but with six
minutes remaining they were un
able to net the tying marker.
Dick Gladwin and Don Par
sons, with two goals each, tied
for high scoring honors for the
Scarlet. Lee Terry, B ud -Teare,
and Doug Gosnell each found the
Tiger net once.
In preparation for Saturday’s
tilt the Queensmen held an intrasauad box lacrosse match last
night in Municipal Stadium.

collected 24 hits In the two games,
Including home runs by Steve Sen
ko and Bob Suba against Syracuse.
Andy Sivess, by getting four hits
in his nine times at bat, managed
to lift his average to a soaring
.400. The second baseman, who
graduates in June, has swatted out
26 base knocks in 65 tries,
Rubenstein Goes Route
A1 Rubenstein went the route
for Rutgers against Syracuse,
walking two, and allowing 14 hits.
However, A1 turned on the steam
in the clutches, and escaped seri
ous damage.
Syracuse drew first blood by
scoring two runs in the first in
ning. Rutgers came back with four
in the second to draw away, and
was never headed thereafter.
W eber Wins F ifth
Dick Weber came through again
Wednesday for his fifth win of the
season, as Rutgers walloped Col
gate. Weber held the Red Raiders
in the palm of his hand, giving
up only six hits and one walk. He
struck out five batsmen.

Frosh Seek Fourth

Southpaw' Don Biehn will toe
the mound for Coach Bob Ster
ling’s freshman nine tomorrow
afternoon in the Stadium area
when It takes on Monmouth
Jun ior College.
The locals are in quest of their
fourth win of the season. They
have lost one.

HAY RIDES

CANOES and ROW BOATS FO R H IRE . . .

Interested In something different
in the way of entertainm ent???
Try our combination hayrideweenie roast for an inexpensive
enjoyable evening. F o r reserva
tions call N.B. 2-9672-M or Mo.
Je t. 7-0423

AT WESTONS MILLS
Directions: Go to the Route 25 circle near N.J.C. Take Route
S-28 past Howard Johnson’s, continue 100 yards toward South
River and turn right before reaching bridge. Follow signs to
boat house.
ALUMINUM CANOES FO R SALE

Tel. N.B. 2-1068

Orders must be in by Monday,
May 9. For any o th e r. type of
corsage contact
W alt Seymour— N.B. 2-1401-W
Bob Rountree— Box 634, Winants

OK/ in " I'll Remember April"

For Rhythm and Rom ance...

(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

CREAJVl-O-LAND DAIRY
“T he finest in dairy products and ice cream"
Telephone
CH 7-1414 & B

080 SOM ERSET ST R E E T
NEW BRUNSW ICK, N. J .

I

yES , MARTHA,

*

THE 30-QAy T EST

*

CHANGED ME TO CAMELS

I FOUND TH E

► FOR KEEPS. FOR TASTE

i ANSWER TO CIGARETTE

AND MILDNESS, ILL TAKE
A CAMEL

g

EVERy TIM E!

MILDNESS yEARS AGO, DICK,
r £ Ca m els! a n d t h e/

• Martha Tilton invites romantic
memories in this easy-paced
dream number! Martha picks
her songs with care. And she’s
particular about her cigarettes, too!
" It’s Camels for me!” says
Martha. "They’re my choice for
flavor—and Camels are so m ild!"

ta ste so good

^

M arch this way “on the double” for

* * * * * *

shirts, neckwear,
pajam as, sportshirts, handkerchiefs,
/H a s u c a

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people
who smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

underwear and beachwear.

Your Manhattan Headquarters

8 38 GEORGE STR E E T

)

Martha Tilton takes a recess to talk
with Dick Haynes, popular Hollywood
radio personality. They reach a quick
agreement on Camels.

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS
R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, ?t. C
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... But Princeton Lost
“Princeton, Nov. 6. i86g.
Dear Bros.
", . . last Saturday at the ball match. It was too bad
the day was so unpleasant, but w e have a glorious day for
the foot ball match.
I do not \now w hether any o f our men ( Zetes) w ill
go up to day or not, l cannot at least. May the best
25 win.
W ishing you all prosperity . . . ”
IV ,

~T,

Reproduction o t excerpt of a letter written by a P rin ceto n man
Not. 0, 1869, date of the first intercollegiate football g am e be
tween Rutgers and Princeton.

Letter Describes T
First Grid Game W R S U -6 3 0 kc
" . . . we have a glorious day
SUNDAY EVEN IN G
for the football match,” wrote
an undergraduate student at
7:00 — Suppertim e Serenade
7:30 — National and Campus N ew s
■Rutgers on Nov. 6, 1869, the day
7:45 — T our de F ran ce
of the first intercollegiate foot
8 :0 0 — Moments of M editation
ball game between Rutgers and
8:15—-Album of the week
8:30
— R utgers Forum
Princeton.
8:55—News Round-up
The Princetonian penman, who 9:00 — Rainbows in Rhythm
was corresponding secretary for 9:30 — C oncert Hour
the Zeta Psi fraternity at Nassau 10:55 — N ational News (to 11)
MONDAY EVEN IN G
Hall the year of the first college
grid game, was William Tuttle 7:00 — Suppertim e Serenade
7:15—Piano Stylings
Carter, a junior from Newark, 7:30 — National and Campus N ew s
New Jersey.
7:45 — Songs of th e People
8:00 — Sports Roundup
The above letter is a reproduc 8:15
— Surprise Package
tion of an excerpt from Carter’s 8:30 — Bull Session
8:55
—
News Round-up
letter to the Rutgers Zetes of the
1860’s. It was reproduced with the 9:00 — Meet the Greeks
9:30—Box 155
permission of the local Zeta' Psi 10:00 — C oncert H our
chapter.
10:55— National News (to 11)
20% Discount
On All Nationally Advertised
Merchandise And Repairs To
All Rutgers Students.
TISCH JE W E L E R S
and CAMERA EXCHANGE
01 New St., 1 Door below George

Calendar
TODAY
3:30 p.m.—Mathematics Colloqui
um. Mathematics House. Speak
er.
SUNDAY
11 a.m.—Kirkpatrick Chapel Serv
ice. Albert Butzer, guest preach
er.
MONDAY
4 p.m.—ASME meeting. Engineer
ing 208. Film.
8 p.m.—Italian c l u b meeting,
Agora, NJC.
8:16 p.m.—Faculty Discussion
Series, College of Arts and Sci
ences. Dr. Sidney Ratner, speak
er. Alumni House.

DRY CLEANERS — D Y ER S
TAILORS
104 Easton Ave.

Dormitory
applications
for
Summer school from students
now enrolled in the Colleges for
Men will be accepted until June
1, Joseph F . Nolan, assistant
director of housing, announced
yesterday.

RKO
STATE

Air Force Interviews
An Air Force procurement
team will be in the Alumni
House Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday to interview students
interested. in pilot training and
a career in the United States
Air Force.

Corsages within your Budget
122 CHURCH ST.
2 2 0 GEORGE ST.
NEW BRUNSW ICK
N.B. 2-8408
,
OH. 7-1549
6i

f/> r < /

itr' h»t

Open fo r L un cheon
11:30 to 1:30 D aily
E xcept
W ednesday and . S u n d ay

“Charles Beard— His Influence
on American Social Thought,”
will be the topic of a talk by
Dr. Sidney Ratner, associate pro
fessor of history, Monday eve
ning at 8 in the Rutgers Alumni
House.
The speech, which is also
open to students, will be the sixth
in the Faculty Discussion Series.
Purpose of the series is to sur
vey ideas, methods, and princi
ples common to the various arts
and sciences.
TARGUM classified ads a re ihe best way
to get your message across. Phone
N E 2-4011.

» 1

J

TARGUM
service.

CLASSIFIED ADS ara
Call NB 2-4011.

•

rati

J. Schwartz
Good Furniture
Since 1 9 0 4
288 BURNET ST.
New Brunswick

New Jersey

MERE’S
YOUR
Sportswear .
rp H IS week Melburn opens its all-new specialty sports
wear shop at 380 George street, in the heart of New
Brunswick. Here you’ll find smart, versatile sportswear,

BING CROSBY

bom-and-bred to the college life you lead . . . and, so very

Co-Feature

important, no budget or allowance will have a better friend

Rusty Leads the Way

than Melburn! Stop in, browse about, say hello!

RKO
RIVOLI

*7?le£âuA*i

Now Playing

Liberty Street
New Brunswick, N. J .

L O S T : Ring in R utgers Library S u n d a y « .
Diamond in oval onyx setting. F in d o rv f
Contact Box *209, N JC .

“ A Connecticut
Yankee”

jk t r p e v f c

-c § .

rx

CO

1 ,
ttyli

til«,‘h-

L

‘’S i*

“ Alias Nick Beal”
Ray Milland

V«

Audrey Totter

TH E SPORTSW EAR SHOP

Co-Feature

f

380 George St., New Brunswick

“ The Mutineers”

N.B. 2-2848

STAR
Music Center

QUALIFY FOR A CAREER

We Carry a Pull Line of
Classical
Popolar

inAviation/

Records
Be-Bop

Ratner to Discuss
Beard in Talk Monday

SHOP

Now Playing

BUELL & R E P PE R T , INC.
Florists

FRUCCI’S

‘W e cater to Rutgers Students’

Sum mer Housing

3)
with a 7-2 mar on their slate.
Lehigh’s
victory
over
the
Queensmen on the scenic Saucon
Valley Country club course yester
day leaves the Rutgers golfers
with a record of two wins and two
losses.
Johnny Jarema tallied one point
for the locals by beating his man
with a low 74 score, while Dick
Hansen and Charlie McKay ac
counted for one-half point apiece,
-both shooting an 84.
The match was interrupted for
15 minutes at the 12th hole be
cause of a short thunderstorm.
Led a g a i n by classy Jarema,
the Plainfield star, who shot a low
medal of 74, the Queensmen' con
tinued their winning ways with
an 8YirYt victory over Newark
Rutgers Tuesday afternoon at the
Forsgate Country club in Jamesburg.
Along with Jarema, Carl Hill,
Hansen, Bob JoQps, McKay and
Jack Gehrs garnered wins for the
Scarlet.

Three campus organizations
held elections recently.
New officers of the Rutgers
chapter of the American Society
o f Civil Engineers follows: presi
dent, George Driscoll; vice presi
dent, George H arris; and secre
tary-treasurer, Robert Dillemeler.
The campus chapter of Keramos, national honorary ceramics
f r a t e r n i t y , Wednesday night
elected Fred Huettig a s presi
dent; W illiam Harsell, vice presi
dent; George Huber, secretary;
Stephen Albertalli, treasurer;
and William Kelly, herald.
Phi Epsilon Pi fraternity elect
ees include superior, Theodore
Jacobs; vice superior, Arthur
TUESDAY
Pesin; treasurer, Donald Harri
10 a.m.—Future Farmers annual
son; corresponding secretary,
interscholastic judging contests.
David Schwartz; recording secre
College Farm.
tary, Dwight Halp^rn; head stew
4:30 p.m.—Rifle and Pistol club ard, Harold Borten; and financial
meeting. Range, Gym.
steward, Joseph Kingan.

“The Pie with the K risp y
K rust”

KIRCHER

Officers Elected
. . . Golfers
For Three Groups
( Continued from p ag e

Dixieland

124 Albany St.
N.B. 2-9464

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION
CADET INTERVIEWING

SOMERSET
CAFE

TEAM WILL BE HERE . .

*

(Date)

“A Friendly Welcome”
DANCING E V E R Y NIGHT
FROM 8-2
132 SO M ERSET ST.
New Brunswick, N. J .
All Kinds of Sandwiches
JOHN SOMOGY, Prop.

STUDY RADIO

M O fh M lh glM t

,,,this summer! Young man w ith good connections
M an y interesting, lucrative. Jobs—
now o p e n -d e m a n d trained personnel!
T h e N ational A cadem y o f B ro ad 
easting offers an intensive tw o-m onths
summer course in professional radio
writing and speaking. W rite for com 
plete inform ation, now

NATIONAL ACADEMY of BROADCASTING
IB M 1 6 th I t , N . W .
W a sh in g to n 10, D. C .

An Amazing Offer by

HOLIDAY
Pipe Mixture

I h e pipe that every sm oker wants—D A N A , the
modern pipe, with brightly polished alum||
j iu m shank and genuine imported briar boydi

with inside wrappers
from 12 pocket dns o f
IQLIDAY PIPE MIXTURE

S a n 12 BOUDAT «rip p irs
Get your DANA PIPE
Send to
HOLIDAY, Ospt CN. Richmond, Virgili»
O ffer Limited to U SA —Expiree

An Ad venture jH pood Smoking

Here’s the opportunity you’ve
been waiting for— the oppor
tunity to get in on the ground
floor of aviation . . . w ith the
world’s m ost progressive avia
tion organization— the United
S tates A ir'Force!

TN a Bell telephone central office, this Western
-I Electric installer is connecting thousands
of wires to new equipment to provide more
and better service.
He’s one of 1 8 ,0 0 0 trained Western Electric
installers who do this job for Bell Telephone
companies. Crews are working in some 1 ,6 0 0
central offices t o connect new equipment
w hich, like y o u r telephone, is made by
Western Electric.
• Western Electric is part of the Bell System—has been
since 1882. This assures closest cooperation between
people who design telephone equipment, people who
m ake it and people w ho operate it. Their teamwork has
given this country th e best telephone service on earth.

W estern E lectric
A UNIT OF THE BELL

SYSTEM SINCE 1882

Want a N on-Flying C areert

U. S. AIR F O R «
OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL
If you can m eet the high standards required
o f can d id ates fo r officer training, there’s
a re a l future fo r you in the U. S . A ir Force.
C a p a b le young executives a re needed for
positions o f responsibility In non-flying a s
signm ents ; : . m anagem ent, communications,
engineering, research and other field s. That
Is w hy the A ir Force is seeking ambitious
men and women with college training, to
p re p a re them fo r leadership. Six months'
course begins July 7 . G e t full details from
the Interview ing team .

F o r qualified college men who
are selected, it’s th e chance to
get $36,000 worth of the finest
flying and executive training
— with pay! When you com
plete one y ear o f thorough
training, you win your wing«
. . . a Reserve commission in
the U . S. A ir F o rce . . .an im
p ortant assignment as an Air
Force officer and pilot. Out
stan d in g grad u ates receive

Regular commissions immedi
ately. All others have excel
len t op p ortu n ity while on
active duty to earn Regular
commissions.
Are You Eligible? You m ust
be between 20 and 2 6 ^ years
old, physically sound and have
a t least tw o years o f college
or the ability to pass an equiv
alent exam ination given by
the interviewing team . B oth
single and married men now
are eligible.

COLLEGE SENIORS: Learn
how, if you are accepted, you
can enter an Aviation Cadet
class immediately after grad
uation.

WIM YOUR WIMOS

V. S , A IR FORCÉ
Aviation Cadet d átete begin Every Six Week»

ffe

tie

YEARBOOK DISTRIBUTION
Scarlet Letter will be distributed In Stu
dent Union to seniors and juniors 8-5 to
morrow and to sophomores and frosh, 8-5
Thursday. The books will also be available
0-12 Friday.

TARGUM

SENIOR SURVEY

SINCE 1869—STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF RUTGERS, STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY
Voi. 90, No. 57
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Army Reinstates 12
Students in ROTC
Order Revokes
Previous Action
On L oyalty Vow

6Blind Date9

Price: Five Cents

Voting fo r Council Posts Begins
Cillo Elected Freshman Class President
Student Union
Polls Op en 9-5
For Three Days

Bad Channels Annual Assembly to B e Held
Caused Rift,
Friday Afternoon in Stadium
Day Will Also Be Highlighted;
Says Clothier Military Field
Convocation to Start at 1 :30

The 12 s t u d e n t s dis
charged from the b a s i c
ROTC course last week were
reinstated yesterday when a
F irst Army Headquarters di
rective revoked a previous
order severing the students
from the program.
No reason was given for

Faculty Addressed
At Special Meeting

By CARL GOLDSTEIN
The annual Spring convocation rates highest in a competitive ex^
and the 55th ROTC Field Day will amination.
be held Friday afternoon in the
Other prizes include the CourStadium.
sen award to the outstanding
All Friday classes beginning at undergraduate athlete; the Tar1 p.m. have been re-scheduled for gum award to the person who has
the same time Tuesday, May 17. done most for Rutgers during the
All Tuesday, May 17, afternoon year; the Student Council award
classes are cancelled.
to the “Administrator of the
The convocation will start 1:30 Year;” and a second Student Coun
p.m. with a procession led by Pres. cil award to outstanding athletes.
Clothier. Included in the line of
Tap New Members
march will be the new and old
Student Council members, presi The convocation will end with
dents and managers of all major the tapping of new members of
campus organizations, and mem Cap and Skull.
bers of Cap and Skull, senior hon The ROTC Field Day, which will
orary society.
get under way at 3 p.m., will fea
All new members of Student ture competitive drills between
Council should meet at the press ROTC companies and platoons.
box, 1:15 p.m.
More than 1,300 ROTC cadets
Present Prizes
will pass in review before Maj.
Among the prizes to be pre Gen. Roscoe B. Woodruff, deputy
sented is the $200 Cooper Logic commander of the First Army, who
award to the senior who main will also present Pres. Clothier
tained the highest average in his with a certificate of proficiency
last two college, years, and who for the 1948-49 cadet corps.

By FRED C. GABRIEL

Voting for all Student
Council positions began to
day in Student Union. Poll
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
today through Thursday.
Freshman voters elected
Anthony Cillo, president, and
Donald Biehn, vice-president,
of the class ot ’52 Friday.

By DAVE CAYER
the current action.
President Clothier yesterday
conceded that the University has
Col. Adrian R. Brian, professor
failed to keep open communica
of military science and tactics
tions between faculty and adminis
through whom the order was is
tration.
sued, said that he knew nothing
Robert Strong was elected sec
The “misunderstanding” arising
more than what had already been
retary-treasurer.
from
protests
on
faculty
dismissals
printed in the official directive.
Cillo tallied 173 votes out of a
academic freedom, and general
Climaxed Controversy
total of 302 cast. He also led in
University policy, could have been
The discharge orders climaxed
primary voting with a total of 155.
avoided if channels had existed
a controversy which was begun in
the president stated.
Calls for Big Vote
February with the refusal of the
About 400 staff members heard
ARLENE FRANCIS
12 students to sign the ROTC loy
Citing
the unexpectedly low
Dr. Clothier at the special assem
turnout in class official balloting,
alty pledge.
ANTHONY CILLO
bly yesterday. Earlier, he had is
Elections Committee Chairman
Charges were made at that time
Harry Brown urged all students to
that coercion had been used to
Student Council’s 4-man
take part in the elections for Coun
compel students to sign the oath.
team investigating the faculty
cil
seats. “Only a large vote,”
Col. Brian and Capt. James O.
crisis will present its report
Piper, an instructor in the Mili
and recommendations at to
tary Science Department, categor
CLASS OFFICERS—’52
night’s Council meeting.
ically denied these allegations at
President
an open meeting of the Student
TV Representative
sued a 23-page statement in answer
Cillo
173
Council in March.
to 78 written faculty questions.
Mann ................................
To
Be
at
Targum
66
False Statements
For the first time, the statement
La P r ä r ie ............................
63
A
representative
of
Arlepe
Fran
Student Committee
made public the exact number of
Both claimed that statements al
Vice-President
leging that students’ marks might cis’ television show, "Blind Date, instructors involved in the cuts.
Solicits
$149.33
Biehn ................................... 131
Out of total faculty numbering
be affected by refusal to sign the will be in the Targum Building at
104
The announcement was made Marcus ...............................
pledge were completely false. noon tomorrow to interview all 840, 186 terms will expire next
Halberstaadter ...................
63
yesterday
afternoon
in
New
York
month.
Ninety-two
were
informed
However, Col. Brian asserted at students interested in appearing
at an informal meeting of the
that the University intended to
the hearing that refusal would be
Secretary-Treasurer
National Site committee, attended Strong ..........................
a bar to a student’s admittance on the program Thursday, May 19. reappoint them, and 32 were told
107
by representatives of the New Thompson ........................... 101
Three men will be chosen to com that they would not be reap
into the advanced ROTC course.
Godnick .......
Campus Approves Atlantic Pact Turns Down Brunswick Touchdown club.
88
Col. Brian earlier remarked that pete among themselves and with pointed.
The remaining 62 were informed
Site of the Football Hall of
campus attention given to the loy similarly selected students from
State
Bonus,
Asks
Taft-Hartley
Repeal
Fame will be definitely decided at Brown said, “will assure fairness
alty incident was “out of all pro New York University for a date ‘that their reappointment could
Targum received first prize of accidents during the holiday seanot be finally determined until the
three-day meeting of the na to all candidates.”
portion’’ to its relative import with a professional model.
$500 for the best organized and sons.
budget is completed.”
tional organization beginning July
ance.
Primary elections for Council
Protest has centered around the publicized anti-accident campaign
Another Targum sponsored ac 25 in Portsmouth, Maine.
Visit Copacabana
and
class offices drew a record
The discharge announcement
which
was
part
of
a
nation-wide
uncertain status of the last group,
According to Jack Anderson, number of voters In April.
tivity,' tabulation of the Home
The winner will take his blind and
and the entire incident caused
charges that 14 men who had contest.
wide comment by metropolitan date to the Copacabana, all ex previously been assured of reap
A total of 200 college newspapers News’ “Experiment in Democracy” Touchdown club member, Rutgers’
No IFC Caucus
claims for the football shrine were
newspapers and radio stations.
penses paid, for an evening of din pointment were later placed on the competed in the contest which was opinion poll, was completed yes presented in the form of a printed
Fraternity slates, if any, are
sponsored by the Lumbermen’s terday.
still unofficial.
ner and dancing. Carfare to and uncertain list.
brochure to the Site committee.
Mutual Casualty Company is con
Intrafraternity Council Presi
Sought
Opinions
from New York will also be paid
Anderson said the club’s twojunction with the National Safety
The survey was conducted to hour conference with the national dent Bob Haynes answered a Tar
for by the program and each par
Council.
New Registration Form Purpose of the competition was determine the opinions of the group was encouraging.
gum reporter’s query by stating
ticipant will receive a gift.
that no IFC caucus has been held.
Dallas Brody, the video repre Added By Registrar
Meanwhile,
Herm
Koch,
chair
to reduce the high number of auto citizenry of the community on
However, he indicated that some
A new permanent data form,
sentative who will make the selec
questions of national and local man of the Campus Hall of Fame fraternities may have held an un
committee,
announced
that
the
added
to
the
registration
proced
importance.
tions, stated that qualifications
student group has solicited $149.33 official caucus last week.
include “outstanding sports quali ure, must be completed before May Student Union Dancing
The project was under the direc in contributions and pledges to
Referendums on freshman regu
Student Union will remain tion
ties, students from the dramatic 20 by all students planning to
of Dr. George Gallup, head of
By CHARLES BARKER
open Friday until 2:30 a.m., for the American Institute of Public date. Results have not come in yet lations and a new school emblem
societies, and any other students eturn in the Fall.
from the Commuters, Ford Hall, will be on the ballot at the
Forms are being distributed to students and dates not attending Opinion.
The Rutgers Glee Club will hold with good personalities and pos
Council elections, in which seniors
Hertzog Hall, or the Quad.
its annual concert Thursday, May sibly good looks; which are not the classes of 1951 and 1952 for the Military Ball who desire a
Ballots were checked by relay
can vote.
on-the-spot completion during as place for dancing. Interested stu
Contributions to Date
19, 8:15 p.m., in the Gym, under necessary.”
sembly periods this week. Other dents should attend the meeting teams composed of Rutgers jour
Students will also vote for a
J. D. Humsey, $1; Zeta Psi,
the direction of F. Austin Walter,
Aired Thursdays
students are requested to obtain in Assistant Dean Crosby’s office, nalism students and staff mem $10.50; Tau Delta Phi $6; president of Targum Council.
assistant professor of music.
The Arlene Francis show is pre
p.m. Thursday to plan details bers of the American Institute of Raritan, $12.28; Wessels, $5;
Tickets, priced at 75 cents each, sented over station WJZ-TV, every and complete the form at the regis
for refreshments.
Phi Epsilon Pi, $10; Alpha Sigma
Public Opinion.
are now available from members Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m trar’s office.
Phi, $5; Beta Theta Pi, $3.30; Phi
of the Glee Club and in the Music
Polling Results
Miss Francis is a veteran radio
Gamma Delta, $8.75; Pi Kappa Al
House.
M. C., whose previous stints in
Following are the results of the pha, $2; and Delta Phi, $5.50.
This will be the final concert of clude guiding the Phillip Morris
campus referendums: .
Pledges to Date
the year for the campus vocal show, "What’s My Name?”
To
approve
the
Atlantic
Pact,
Targum
Council, $15; Lambda
group which has presented more
Miss Francis has also appeared
257 to 67; against a state bonus Chi Alpha, $15; Chi Psi, $4; one
than a dozen concerts in New Jer in several Broadway productions,
for World War II veterans, 177 to commuter, $1; Kappa Sigma, $10;
sey and surrounding areas this including the wartime comedy hit
150; for repeal of the Taft-Hartley Zeta Beta Tau, $2; and Targum
year.
By WILLIAM RUNYON
"The Doughgirls.”
Act,
168 to 159; for adoption of staff, $8.
Feature Octette
the Hoover Report, 259 to 47; for
T. James Tumulty, Democratic
A motion is pending Student
Featured in the program will be
New Jersey state aid for housing, Council approval for a pledge of assemblyman from Hudson county,
the Glee Club Octette which ap
will speak on the topic “Why I
297 to 36; for New Brunswick $25.
peared at the NJC Glee Club con
municipal financing of parking
The campus drive will continue Oppose Rutgers as a State Univer
cert Friday night. Members of this
sity” Thursday at 8 p.m. in Kirk
facilities, 213 to 106; for city sup until the site is chosen.
group are Thatcher Wood, Joseph
patrick Chapel. The talk and a sub
port of the Burnet street parking
Luger, Andrew Dundon, Bruce
sequent forum will be broadcast
project, 225 to 84; for a bus ter
Montgomery, Robert DeHoroch,
A “Nite O’ Fun,” sponsored by
over WRSU.
minal at George and Washington
Andrew Sivak, John Lucek and the Intercollegiate Z i o n i s t
streets, 233 to 60.
Sponsored by the Anthologist
Al Mearns.
Federation of America and the
and
open to the public, the pro
Rutgers students also voted
Also included on the program Hillel Foundation, will be held
gram will include the assembly
heavily
in
favor
of
federal
aid
to
are a solo by tenor John Hassert from 8 to 11 p.m. Sunday at the
man’s 15-minute address which
education and for national health
and the finals of the Silvers Song Hillel Foundation, 76 Church
will be followed by a 45-minute
The
Anthologist
sponsored
NJC
insurance.
contest, preliminaries of which are street.
period of questions from the floor.
Queen contest will be climaxed
being held tonight In Kirkpatrick
Games and dancing are fea
Arranged By Windish
Friday evening when the winner
Chapel.
tured, and refreshments will be
Arrangements
for the legisla
served. Admission is 40 cents per
is crowned by Ray Trombadore, tor s appearance at Rutgers were
Sing New Arrangement
The Glee Club will present for person.
managing editor, at the Military completed by Walter Windish, spe
the first time on this campus a
Proceeds from the affair will
Ball.
cial service editor of Anthologist.
new arrangement of the Rutgers go toward the purchase of agri
Anthony Iannarone, who lost
Tumulty consented to speak on
Chosen
by
students
of
both
cam
football song, “Hi Hi for the Scar cultural equipment and machin
both hands in a chemistry lab ex puses at a recent election, the campus when Windish contacted
let," by Thatcher Wood, a mem ery which will be used by 50
plosion at University Heights queen, accompanied by Colonel him during the last session of the
ber of the group.
college students intending to Students Harry Let.son, George Brenner, John Geiger, and Dr. Thursday, was reported to be in Adrian R. Brian, will pass under State Legislature.
An old tradition will be observed establish an American farm set Edward B. Wllkens, Director of Middlesex Planning Board (left “good” condition yesterday by an arch of sabers formed by mem The assemblyman, accompanied
during the last part of the program tlement in Israel.
to right) discuss Milltown planning project.
authorities in St. Peter’s Hospital bers of the Scabbard and Blade, by his wife, will drive to Rutgers
when the seniors in the organiza
The plan is being initiated by
where he is being treated.
to the bandstand where she will from Jersey City and will be con
By BURT SILVER
tion will be Introduced and will 130 colleges throughout the coun
ducted on a tour of the campus by
Iannarone was also described as be crowned and given awards.
Typical of student complaints on rector, the nine-man class has torn “very cheerful and taking the
sing the “Hymn to Queens” for try, Norman Oppenheimer, chair
a student committee.
Although
the
list
is
still
incom
the last time.
man of the affair, said yesterday. any campus is the one bemoaning down — on paper — the suburban whole thing very nicely."
Leaders to Entertain
plete,
feature
prizes
Include
an
the excess of theory and the dis
Hospital authorities stated that evening of dining and dancing for
Articles which will be bought tressing lack of practical projects. town of Milltown, population 3,500,
Twelve
student leaders will en
include milking equipment, trac At Rutgers, however, Dr. Edward and is currently sketching a lay his arms were healing quickly and two at the Village Barn in New tertain the couple at a dinner in
Rural Review
tors, smaller implements, and B. Wilkins of the Engineering De out which would make it a model that work on artificial hands was York City, a dinner for two at the the Commons. Tumulty’s broadcast
community.
expected to begin soon..
Roger Smith Hotel, and an inter will follow the dinner.
Students in the Collegé of household equipment.
partment and his class in “City
During the past year, students
Agriculture interested in work
The
legislator’s appearance
The entertainment committee and Regional Planning” might tell have visited more than 300 fami The explosion, in which Ianna view with the John Robert Powers
rone also sustained chest injuries, modeling agency.
ing on the Rutgers Rural Review for the affair includes Judy* you differently.
Thursday
will mark his first offi
lies in Milltown In order to gather occurred when he mixed four
The four finalists in the Queen cial visit to the campus,
staff should attend a meeting at Davidson, Beattie Schwartz, Sally
Working with the cooperation facts concerning the habits, enter chemicals together in a paper cup contest
are Jeanne LaBonty, Joan
8 p.m. today in the Short Course Schonholz, Robert Sherman, Dan of the Middlesex County Planning
Tumulty has been a constant op
prises, and life of the town. Al- as part of an unauthorized experi Ware, Evelyn Atkinson, and Beth
Building.
ponent
of the University’s becomiel Tapper, and Hans Fisher.
Board, of which Dr. Wilkins is di(Continues on page 4)
ment.
Toy.
is a State supported institution.

'Blind Date’
Interviewing
Tomorrow

.,, sf

Friday is the deadline for seniors to return
their survey ballots, unsigned to Targum.
More than 820 ballots were mailed to
seniors asking them to rate the University
departments on a 1 to 6 scale.

Hall of Fame
Group to Pick
Site in July

Targum Wins Safety Contest;
Conducts Poll fo r fExperiment9

,

'f

Final Concert
W ill Be Held
B y Glee Club

Tumulty Talk
W ill Be Held
Thursday at 8

Student Planning May Benefit
Milltown, Other Communities

v j

IZFA to Hold
'N iteO ’ Fun’

Antho to Name
Queen Friday

Explosion Victim ’s
Condition is Good
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IT’S IMPORTANT TO US
Rutgers is the only logical site for the proposed Football
Hall of Fame. This is the place where intercollegiate foot
ball was born.
Rutgers men breathed life into the game 80 years ago
and have nursed it, watched it grow, improved it, and hon
ored it ever since.
The story of college football is a “do or die” tale of
blood, sweat, and tears. The first chapter of th a t story was
w ritten here in 1869.
R utgers is proud of its “firsts,”
College Football but it’s proudest of having given
Was Born Here
birth to college gridiron play.
The Rutgers and Princeton men
who played “foot ball” on College Field probably never ima
gined the game would gain so much popularity among
America’s college and high school students.
When the idea for a shrine was still in the talking
stages, College Field was recognized as the only location
with any real significance.
We’re anxious to see a Football Hall of Fame built, but
we’re especially anxious to see it built here. We feel th a t
our claim is more valid th an th a t of any other school or
community.
A fter all, this is where the whole thing began.

Take A nother Look

STILL FOB LEASE . . . is the phrase we apply to College Field,
the area behind the Gymnasium, site of the first intercollegiate
football game.

Site of First Football Classic
Vacant—H oping for Tenant
By AL ARONOWITZ
After 80 years, it would take a of urban expansion in New Bruns
lot of imagination to look upon wick?
Who among them had any idea
that picture of College Field up
above and not see the imposing at all that they were actually con
high walls of the rear of the Gym. secrating a terrain for persons
It would take quite a bit of who can now feel so strongly
mental gymnastics to wipe away about the sport?
Gym Marks Spot
that handsome brick building and
Only the Rutgers Gym now
see something Which the camera
could not have possibly recorded. marks that spot, as you can see
But that’s a task which you will from a glance at the photograph.
have to face if you’re in favor of Behind the Gym is a rectangular
erecting a Football Hall of Fame. plot measuring 450 feet by 250
That’s a prerequisite to the choos feet. At its flanks are two wings
ing of any site at all upon which of 150 feet by 120 feet each.
All that unoccupied land has al
to build the shrine.
ways been used for playing fields,
New Contact Game
and the entire area, including the
When, on Nov. 6, 1889, 50 Rut Gym, has always been used for
gers and Princeton men experi sports.
mented with the flying wedge in a
Take another look at the picture
new body contact game, they most above. Can you see those muslikely thought little about the tached collegians of another era
ground beneath them except for running across the field in their
its propensities as a cushion.
“V”-formation ?
Now, look again. And try to see
Who among them was even to
think that grass would still be on that empty lot, if you can, a
growing on that turf after 80 years Football Hall of Fame.

Because I feel th a t,th e American sport of football
should be immortalized through construction of a N a
tional Football Hall of Fam e, I wish to pledge, through
the medium of the Rutgers Student Hall of Fame com
m ittee, the amount of $
to be employed in the
building of said Hall of Fam e.
NAME
ADDRESS

CLASS

Dear Sir:
This is to present information
Targum might not be able to ob
tain through its regular news
sources.
Thursday night a fraternityAiaucus drew up a list of candidates
for which each house was expected
to vote in Student Council elec
tions.
There are several interesting
features about this caucus. First,
it was private. No official news of
the important meeting was re
leased. Yet this slate would have
looked very interesting to the in
dependent commuter, the student
living at the Raritan Arsenal, to
all students.
Second, only fraternity candi
dates for Student Council are sup
ported. Apparently fraternity men,
according to the caucus, are the
only qualified candidates.
Third, the caucus operated en
tirely in a negative way. Men like
Henry Lowenstern, who intro
duced the sex education program;
Joe Yuschok, who obtained lower
rates to University Heights and
has been revamping student activ
ities as a member of Council;
Jerry Raphel, who opened up the
discrimination problem for Board
of Trustees action—none of these
men were endorsed. The purpose
of lie caucus was to get fraternity
men elected—regardless of ability
compared with these men.
But we should not say all fra
ternity men were endorsed. Henry
Pryor, a Georgian, was ruled out.
Fourth, such action taken in se
cret after an open statement that
the IPC would back no list in tie
primaries is a breach of faith with
the student body. The caucus
would have the students in general
believe they are not working be
hind the scenes. This is a complete
ly false approach to 'democracy
through judging the facts.
By contrast, the Scarlet Barbs
Council (1) has been completely
open in its selection of the Rutgers
Slate, (2) supported eight frater
nity men on the Rutgers slate,
while the caucus backed not one
independent, (3) chose men on
qualication regardless of affilia
tion, (4) has in no way deceived
the student body, as the caucus
has done.
The Barbs formed a Political
Action Committee, endorsed can
didates with the help and vote of
two leading fraternity men. The
caucus met to vote on a field of
candidates already restricted.
U is amazing how any individ
ual calling himself an intelligent
college student can be s'o narowminded as to vote in a negative
manner, to “play safe,” or “be
loyal”—Or whatever his reason
may be. How can one choose the
best men from a restricted list?
Fortunately, individual frater
nity men have stated they will
vote according to qualification, not
strict affiliation. We hope the cau
cus cannot depend on student in
difference, as it has in the past.
Student Council has been good this
year. Yet a small group wishes to
defeat the best candidates for Stu
dent Council.
. Milt Oman ’40
Scarlet Barbs Council
Political Action Committee

A sks ‘No’ Vote

Dear Sir:
In analyzing the value of fresh
man regulations, there is only one
question which need be asked:
What purpose do these regulations
serve? Unfortunately, this ques
tion can never be asked in such a
way as to justify “hazing.”
If the regulations are to benefit
the freshmen, let nqxt year’s In
coming freshmen decide for them
selves by a referendum next Sep
tember. If they are to foster school
spirit, let’s be impartial and apply
them to the entire student body.
If, as I think, they are an archaic
family heirloom that has been
dragged out of the closet, let’s not
exhibit them.
Evidently, the only purpose that
freshman regulations could pos
sibly serve would be In annoying
the freshmen. Rutgers is in need
of student cooperation and unan
imity; the freshmen are in need
of understanding and school spirit;
freshmen regulations are In need
of a quick relegation to the attic—
or better yet to the wastepaper
basket.
Vote “no” on the freshman regu
lations question, and let next
year’s freshmen decide for them
selves.
Raymond Betts ’40

Protests Frosh Rules
Dear Sir:
I' wish to register my protest
concerning the forthcoming refer
endum on freshman regulations.
The step taken by the Student
Council In this respect seems whol
ly unwarranted. The avowed pur

pose is to create school spirit by
these regulations. Regulations de
signed to curb the activities or
make obligatory the observance of
arbitrary rules are distasteful and
are of doubtful productivity.
The very nature of the proposed
regulations is totally out of con
formity with the spirit of organ
ized freshman baiting. How In the
world can the suggested wearing,
of special ties, caps, and a prohi
bition to keep off the grass make
better Rutgers men out of new
freshmen? The only wise moves
were the suggested attendance at
all football rallies and the name
tags; but why limit this regula
tion solely to freshmen?
The very suggestion that these
regulations be enforced only by
individual willingness to partici
pate renders the whole affair in
effectual.
I think the Student Council was
presumptuous In attempting to
force such a sham upon the stu
dent body. Certainly if they wished
for an all-out hazing program ac
ceptance or rejection would be
easy. The choice now devolves up
on a hardly credibly acceptance of
an empty program or none at all.
I’m sorry but assurances that re
sults would be forthcoming still
do not convince me. I would
choose no program at all.
Dick Shepherd '50

Thanks Sophs
To the Class of '51.
1 wish to take this opportunity
to thank the Class of ’51 for en
trusting in me the duties of class
president. I will do my utmost to
serve you well.
Any time a member of the
class feels that he would like to
make a suggestion for the better
ment of the whole, I would like
him to feel free to come to me
with his suggestion.
Several of our classmates have
already expressed their desire to
servé on committees. There is no
way for me to know of those that
are willing to help unless some in
clination is given to me.
I am looking forward to the
coming year with great enthusi
asm, and I hope that through our
combined efforts we may make the
Junior Class of ’51 one to be
proud of.
Norman T. Graf
President
Class of ’51

Sym bolitis

Dear Sir:
Moved by the vapidity of the
nicknames proposed for Rutgers, 1
am taking occasion to provide sev
eral additional suggestions which
I feel attain the same level of
mediocrity as those to be voted on
by the student body.
C L IFFD W ELLERS — Sugges
tive of athletic endeavor, this
name memorializes the mountaingoat like properties of generations
of Rutgers students who have tee
tered precariously high on the
banks of the Old Raritan.
BRAKEMEN—A familiar sight
to many students and faculty as
they daily commute to New Bruns
wick, this name suggests a grim,
dour, unyielding relentlessness of
attitude and brings to mind a fig
ure ready to “punch your ticket”
whether on the field of sport or in
the smoker. Virile.
CHOWHOUNDS —• Here is a
nickname paying tribute to the
resilient properties of generations
of Rutgers students who have eat
en in town restaurants and deftly
fielded countless half-cooked ham
burgers thrown at them by genera
tions of broken down short order
cooks. Really a virile character,
with a lead-lined stomach.
MECHANICS—Here Is a nick
name paying tribute to the tenac
ity of Rutgers men from every cor
ner of the State who spend their
free time hammering at the in
nards of 1923 Oaklands so they can
get back to college next day.
Since an old alumnus, when ad
dressing undergraduates, unfail
ingly experiences a compulsion to
toss in a moral, let me say that the
significance of Scarlet should not
be overlooked in casting about for
a nickname.
While It suggests nothing in the
animal, vegetable, or mineral
world, it is nonetheless a fine color,
flaming and defiant—something to
rally to, something to flaunt. It
has marked Rutgers since the Fall
day in 1869 when our first football
team pulled on Scarlet stocking
caps and went out to battle Prince
ton.
We are -fortunate to have such a
fine, historic symbol and I, for
one, should hate to see it lost.
F. V. Cantwell ’44

me anywhere near the deep satis
faction in being a part of this Uni
versity than your magnanimous
gift to Rutgers.
You are to be resoundingly ap
plauded not only for the tremen
dous work which you have done,
but for culminating these endeav
ors in an action typical of a man
who thinks not of himself but of
the welfare of others.
I believe that I am speaking not
only for the entire student body,
not only for the people of this
State who are interested in Rut
gers as a State University, but for
all people who have faith in the
better part of man’s nature when
I say simply in two little words:
“Thank you.”
Sincerely yours,
William Hoth ’40

Education
Dear Sir:
A few weeks ago, when the
ROTC “loyalty pledge” contro
versy first started. I wrote' a letter
to Targum attacking those who
refused to sign the statement, and
defending the “loyalty pledge” In
general.
Since then, however, and in line
with subsequent developments, I
have reconsidered my position on
the matter. I should like to take
this opportunity, then, to repudi
ate my previous letter and the
ideas expounded In it.
J. Joseph Huthmacher '51

One of the ‘12’
Dear Sir:
Since the Military Department
has discharged the 12 students
who refused to sign the so-called
“loyalty” oath, I feel that I must
speak up since I am one of the
doubtful dozen.
I wonder what the Army ex
pects to gain by the affidavit. It
is obviously aimed at isolating the
Communists and their fellow-trav
elers. But the oath cannot achieve
this end for two reasons:
1. The leading Communists on
trial in New York are basing their
defense on being non-subversive—
thus all party members will sign.
2. Any person intending to over
throw a government will sign In
order to conceal his activities.
It seems, thus, that the only pur
pose of the pledge is to continue
the cold war hysteria.
I refused to sign the non-Communist affidavit, for that Is what
it actually is, because I feel that it
is wrong for any free nation to
ask Its citizens to state their po
litical beliefs.
I have not been, and I am not
in any organization which the gov
ernment has singled out to give
the title of subversive. Neverthe
less, it is po one’s business but my
own which party or group I be
long to.
It is against both the spirit and
letter of the constitution to en
croach upon freedom of thought.
I am quite sure that a positively
worded document can attain the
same ends as this negatively
worded statement, and the former
would not arouse any criticism.
I also object to the use of the
phrase “subversive policy.” I won
der who is to determine who pro
fesses a subversive policy—a lib
eral who wants reform, a prohibi
tionist because he wants to change
the status quo, or a National
SOCIALIST. . .
Let us rephrase the statement to
be a positive affirmation of allegi
ance. -Surely this will be an excel
lent method of weeding out “unde
sirable” elements, if the ROTC ac
tually believes that a dab of ink
upon a piece of paper Is enough
to indicate anything about a per
son’s belief.
Let us say, “I will bear true
faith and allegiance to theJUnited
States, and serve them faithfully
against all enemies.” I do.
Put that in my 201 file, colonel!
Martin Alexander '51

The Ivy Tower
By HAROLD HARRIS

Pity the poor fraternity, friend of the orphan and giver
of Christmas parties. Fingers are constantly being pointed
accusingly a t the brotherly love-nest, merely because it
displays taste and discrimination, regardful of race, creed,
color, or national origin.
Few of the brotherhood would be so undemocratic or
'♦bigoted as to suggest th a t
present state of affairs is
New Events Added the
at all desirable. Rather do

To Barbs H ayride
Scarlet Barbs have added a
welner roast and a program of
square and round dancing to their
original plans for a hayride Sat
urday night, Irwin Schector, chair
man of the Hayride committee an
nounced toddy.
The roast and dancing will be
held at Franklin Park, which will
also be the departure site for the
hayrides. Special chartered buses
will leave Student Union at 7:30
for the park, and hayrides will
commence at 8 p.m. and run regu
l a r ^ until midnight.
Franklin Park is located just
outside New Brunswick, and may
be reached by going straight out
French street.
Tickets for the entire affair, in
cluding refreshments, are -priced
at $3 per couple and are on sale in
the Student Union.

Greenberg Places First
In Ghem Prize Exam
Oscar Greenberg, Joseph Koles,
and Theodore Schmidt placed first,
second, and third in the annual
freshman chemistry prize exam
April 29.
The following students will be
inducted into Sigma chapter of
Phi Lambda Upsilon, honorary
chemical society: Robert Herd,
Marcus Jacobson, Harold Neufeld,
George Smith, Joseph Wein&tock,
Milton Yudis, Martin Cordon,
James Wood, and Ralph Martin.

YPA Elections
The Young Progressives of
America will elect officers for the
coming year 4 p.m. Thursday In
Ballantine 8. The group will also
discuss the case against the “Tren
ton Six”—six Negroes condemned
to death.
including the commuters who have
tfeen hardest hit by the University
policy of closing Its eyes and keep
ing its fingers crossed, we cannot
be too enthusiastic for the Targum
proposal.
We. strongly urge you to con
tinue your fight until a successful
end has been attained.
Vincent J. Riley
Secretary,
Scarlet Barb Council

Van Tux by

Van H ensen
*5“

“The Rutgers Man’s Tailor’

QUALITY
CLEANERS
55 EASTON AVENUE
• Prompt Cleaning Service
• Pressing While - U - W ait
• Tailoring

ACCESSORIES —
HAY RIDES

for

Interested in something different
In the way of entertainment???
Try our combination hayrideweenie roast for an inexpensive
enjoyable evening. For reserva
tions call N.B. 2-9672-M or Mo.
ct. 7-6423

FORMAL WEAR

W ants Information
Dear Sir:
What information has been
found so far by thexStudent Coun
cil committee which is looking
into the question of whether ROTC
is compulsory or not?
Alfred Rogosin '40

these enlightened scholars—like
the Brooklyn Dodgers of bygone
days Vhose cry was “wait ’til next
year”—piously Invoke the interces
sion of time to right all present
wrongs.
Time and Stassen
The year 2049 undoubtedly will
find the time-servers, comfortably
ensconced behind their copies of
“Time” and their Stassen buttons,
talking comfortably about the evo
lutionary future In which the fra
ternity bars will be down and the
anti-discrimination barbs sheathed.
Meantime, we must educate the
Negro, say the Jewish and white
Christian brotherhoods; and we
must remove the prejudice against
Jews, say the Christian fraterni
ties. Of course you can’t expeefc-the
Jewish brother or white Christian
to live with Negroes while the lat
ter are being educated.
The Charmed Circle
As for Jews who would he fra
ternal, say the aryan brethren,
they have their own temples in
which to worship the muse of
brotherhood. Besides, everyone
knows the Jews are clannish. A
select and discriminating gentile
wouldn’t d r e a m of intruding
on Semitic society by asking its
members Into his own charmed
circle.
But any Inquiry into the fra
ternity world is unseemly and out
of order. The important thing is
to weld the undergrads together,
which can be done through crea
tion of real school spirit, rather
than through the crude device of
indiscriminately mixing the races
and religions.

31 lA H O H fl« .

» H W TO f O ' THi HS1

BOOKS»
Loose-Leaf Binders
Brief Cases

Stationery

R E ED ’S

391-393 George Street

Barbs Approve Plan

Dear Sir:
The Rutgers Scarlet Barb Coun
cil wishes to commend Targum for
its drive to reach a solution to the
parking situation here on Campus.
The plan offered by Targum, to
have angle parking and one way
driving on College avenue, is a
definite step in the right direction
and the Barbsystand ready at any
time to assist Targum in gaining
support for or carrying out this
Open Letter
parking plan,
Dear Dr. Waksman:
As representative body for all
Nothing in my three years as a
Rutgers undergraduate has given the neutral students on campus,
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By JOE SEWARD
Whenever occasion warrants
our climbing a few steps on the
social ladder and mingling with
th e "blue bloods" of old Nausea,
e get a certain feeling of in
adequacy! . This feeling is most
annoying when the Scarlet ath
letic teams lose, as the Rutgers
crews did on Carnegie Lake
Saturday afternoon.
To sidetrack the unfavorable
results and go off on a tangent
criticizing the predominantly
drunken condition of the festive
crowd th at adorned the west
bank of the beautiful Carnegie
Lake might sound like sour
grapes . . . after all, Rutgers did
lose.
But, if Princeton’s attitude to
ward athletics is school spirit,
as so many here at Rutgers would
,have us believe, then we’re for
sc school spirit.
No One Watches
True, the men of Nassau
furn out in droves for crew races,
rliile Scarlet partisans are more
br less apathetic toward our hardItrying .though winless sweepfswingers, but the Princetonians
don’t watch the races either.
Saturday’s crowd seemed more
interested in the cigarette-smok
ing damsels, who drink beer out
' of cans, than in the muscle men
who were moving the shells up
the drink of Lake Carnegie.
Straw hats, seersucker jackets,
and the other tools of the rah
ran advocates were in great dis
play, and some metropolitan
papers reported the crowd as
“colorful.” The most predomi
nate color was that created by
. the Four Roses blushing on many
Lan undergraduate and graduate
Fcheek.
All this might serve, and we
lope it does, to reevaluate our
Values when we speak of “school
pirit.'’ We personally think Ruters could use more of it, but
¡let’s make it the right brand
vhen it does make its appear
ance.

Netmen to Tackle
ewark Rutgers

y

.e Scarlet netsters returned
Washington, D. C., late Satnight, still without a vic'or their 1949 record. But no
efeats were added either, as
caused cancellation of both
matches of their scheduled two-day
road trip.
The locals take on Newark Rut
gers here on the Bleecker place
courts at 2:30 p.m. Thursday.
The Temple Owls called off Fri
day’s match due to heavy showers
in Philadelphia that morning.
Saturday, the Queensmen faced
the Georgetown tennis squad
’neath a broiling sun in the na
tion’s capital. But in mid-after
soon a barrage of dust followed
by a sudden downpour halted the
match before it was half over.
Georgetown led at the time, 4-0.»
Since neither team took the
necessary minimum of five out of
ine matches to win, this engageent is not recorded as an official
tch.

First Football Game

Leopard Track
Team Beaten
In Meet Here
Scarlet to Oppose
Syracuse in Stadium
Saturday at 2 :3 0
By JIM HEATLEY

A rtist’s conception of first football game between Rutgers and
Princeton in I860.

Rutgers Batsmen Eye Fourth
Straight Win in Columbia Tilt
Lacrosse Ten
To P la y CCNY
Tomorrow

*Three Games Face Locals T his Week;
H oy as Leopards on T a p N ext

The Lafayette Leopard
was trampled into the ground
Saturday afternoon in the
Stadium when the Scarlet’s A fter playing four straight
fast-stepping track team games
on the road, Coach
breezed to a 84 2/3 to 411/3 Fred Fitch’s
lacrossewin over the Pennsylvanians. men return varsity
to the Stadium
Syracuse will be met here Sat
area tomorrow afternoon to
urday at 2:30 p.m.
Bucky Hatchett and Dick Cra meet City College of New
mer got Rutgers off on the right York at 3:30.
Confident on the heels of
foot as they scampered home to
victories in the 120-yard high their 7-5 win over Pennsyl
hurdles and the 100-yard dash, vania, Saturday, the Scarlet
Indians are looking forward to
their sixth win in ten contests.
In last year’s encounter with
CCNY the Rutgers lacrosse ten
triumphed, 11-3.
Fred Wilson and Stew Ray put
The clever stickwork of Dick
on a terrific show in the 440-yard Gladwin in Saturday’s contest
run. This week it was Wilson netted the Queensmen three tal
who sprinted in with first place lica to make him high «man for
and a record-tying time of 49.8 the day.
seconds. Ray’s father set the
Two Gladwin goals and a hardmark back in 1921.
The two men also put on quite driven goal by Midfielder Joe
a spectale in the 880-yard run. Orlick gave the locals a 3-2
Ray and Wilson broke the tape lead at the end of the first period.
simultaneously this time, win It was never lost.
In the second quadrant, Don
ning in their best effort of the
Parsons scooped in a shot to
year, 1:59.2 seconds.
make it 4-2 for the Queensmen.
Peterson Shatters Record
In the pole vault match, Sven
The second half saw both
Peterson finally accomplished teams score three goals. Gladwin
wliat he has been trying to do for chalked up his third, and Doug
a long time. The school record Gcsnell and Charles Delahunt
of 12 feet set by Joe Brickley in each scored once to register
1918, fell by the wayside as tho final 7-5 count.
Peterson hoisted himself 12 feet
and one-quarter inch.
CUBS TO MEET LEHIGH
Hatchett and Cramer were the
Rutgers’ freshman lacrosse team
only double winners in the meet
as they also grabbed first places will attempt to regain its winning
in the high jump and broad jump, ways tomorrow when it takes on
respectively. Woody Heddin, cap Lehigh’s yearlings in the Stadium
turing the 220-yard low hurdle area.
The freshmen lost their first
event and Charlie Elchbaum,
220-yard dash victor, were other contest of the season to Princeton’s
undefeated squad, 11-6, here Sat
point-getters.
Leon Root’s heave of 40 feet, urday. They have won three.
19j 4 inches gave the Scarlet its
final first place in the shot put.

,

Bill Mott followed
rNew Fangled Foot-ball Match9 respectively.
with a winning mile, edging out
Lafayette’s Jim Madera by one
In 1869 Sure Started Somp9n yard. Wilson Ties Mark
By MARV
On November 6, 1869, 25 gladi
ators from Princeton journeyed to
New Brunswick and met Rutgers
in a “football match” on a lot ex
tending from College avenue to
Sicard street. Rutgers walked off
the field with a thrilling 6-4 tri
umph.
The strange thing about the
whole affair was that the players
themselves* knew very little about the game they were going to
play. It was Captain William Legget of Rutgers who suggested
that the contest be governed by
the rules of the London Football
association.
The Targum of November,
1869, records that “our guests,”
led by William Gunmere, later
chief justice of the supreme court
of New Jersey, ‘most graciously
accepted the conditions.’
‘New Fangled’
Just before the game began
each captain was thronged by

WAXMAN
admirers, dictating the strategy
to be used. The remaining players
were described as deadly serious
about this “new fangled” thing
called football.
From this very first intercol
legiate football contest many
modern plays developed. The
“sleeper play” can be traced
back to this game. In the begin
ning each team kept two players
in the vicinity of the opponents’
goal in an effort to slip over a
score from an unguarded posi
tion.
Flying Wedge
The late John W. Herbert,
Rutgers ’72, gives an excellent
description of one play that was
to prove highly effective in the
years to come.
He reports, “Receiving the
ball, our men formed a perfect
interference around it and with
(.Continued on page 4)

Princeton Makes Clean Sweep
Of Scarlet Crews in Regatta
By BOB SHABAZIAN
Straw hats, beer cans, women, tougher going, finishing eight
canvas class jackets, and a stu lengths behind the Tiger second
dent “band” provided a colorful stringers and five behind the Nas
setting for Princeton’s eight-event sau third varsity, an added starter.
Frosh Preview
May Sprint Regatta.
The freshman race turned out to
And for the thousands of housep r. r t y weekend “rah rah” clad be a preview of the jayvee and
students who lined the shores of varsity tilts. Stroking smoothly in
Lake Carnegie for an afternoon of the late afternoon sun, the Tiger
crew racing, there was no disap frosh crossed the finish line seven
lengths and 27.2 seconds ahead of
pointment.
the Queensmen.
Princeton Sweeps Six
(An exhibition 2000-meter sin
The Princeton crews swept six
out of the eight races on the after gles sculling match between A1
noon’s program, including three Borghard of Rutgers apd Will
sprint races from Rutgers and the Holby of Westminster Choir Col
annexation of the historic Gold- lege, scheduled to open the after
thwait Cup by the Tiger 150-pound noon’s nine event program, was
cancelled.
shell.
The Nassau lightweight victory
ended a Harvard reign of seven
straight and was Princeton’s first
since 1935, and its sixth since 1922.
The Princeton varsity, jayvee,
and freshman heavyweights just
had too much power for the Scar
let. The Tiger varsity, prepping
for this Saturday’s EARC 2000meter championships at Syracuse,
turned in a 6:53.3 clocking to whip
#
wi;
Rutgers by more than six lengths.
The Scarlet jayvees had even

Frosh Lose

The yearling trackmen did not
fare as well as the varsity, falling
before the Lafayette freshmen, 70
to 43,. in the season’s finale.
Salvaging only five first places
out of the 13 events, the frosh
could not match the over-all power
of the Leopards.
Two of the five first places were
captured by Norm Salt, the team’s
leading scorer to date. The speed
ster again turned in victories in
the 100-yard and 220-yard dashes.
Len Cooper, winner in the 440yard event, 'and Bob D’Amato,
javelin thrower, .were the other
victors for the Scarlet,

By CHUBBY FRIEDMAN

The Scarlet diamonders swing their b a ttle clubs in the
direction of Baker Field tomorrow afternoon where they
meet the Columbia Lions.
The Columbia game is the first in a week’s slate of three
encounters. Rutgers faces Georgetown Friday, and a return
engagement with Lafayette follows on Saturday.
Tomorrow’s tilt with the
Lions should tu rn out to be a
R a y of Light
slugfest, for both teams are

~*L

f

./

\ :. Misi»*'

RAY VAN CLEEF

Blunder Gives Golf
Win to Lafayette
When Coach Don White’s Scar
let golf combine meets Temple in
Philadelphia T h u r s d a y they
will undoubtedly be very careful
so as not to make any blunders.
A heartbreaking technicality
cost the locals a win over Lafay
ette ,in Easton Sat u r d a y after
noon. Dick Hansen and Carl Hill
accidentally picked up their golf
balls on the 18th hole within, a foot
of the pin, and when the watchful
Leopards called them for it, the
contest went in the books as a 5-4
win for the Pennsylvanians.

Frosh Nine Routs Monmouth
J r .,19-7, with 15-Hit Barrage

By LES
A three-run inning constitutes
a good rally. A six-run inning usu
ally clinches any ball game. But
when you have a three and a sixrun inning in one ball game, and
add a rare 10-run frame for good
measure, it’s hard to lose, as the
Scarlet freshmen’s 19-7 win over
Monmouth Junior College well
proves.
After Monmouth had taken the
lead, 4-0, mainly because of Don
Biehn’s wildness, Coach Bob Ster
ling’s yearlings took a toe hold,

UNGER
aimed their sights, and blasted 10
runs across the plate in the fourth
inning. A grand-slam home run by
Dud Eppel featured the outburst.
Fifteen hits of all varieties
bounced off the Scarlet bats dur
ing the afternoon. Eppel connected
three times, as did Jim Waring.
Ted McDonough, Charlie Ruddock,
Ron Warner, and Steve McNally
all slashed out two blows apiece.
Tom Foster, who relieved Biehn,
received credit for the victory, his
first.

well stocked with long ball hitters.
Rutgers, however, again has a
winning streak going, having won
its last three games, and the Scar
let has a team average hitting the
.270 mark. The locals’ heavy hit
ting has been a potent factor in
the victory string to date.
The pitching for the Wardmen
is a bit uncertain, but the chances
are that Dick Weber will throw
against Lafayette.
The lefthander will be gunning
for another star in his already
huge constellation of 14 straight
collegiate victories.
Georgetown is slated to start
with Billy Carrol on the mound
Friday, when Rutgers plays its
only home engagement of the
week. Carrol was on the injured
list last year, but now is one of
the Hoyas’ two s ta r flingers.
Georgetown has a record of
eight wins and seven defeats as of
May 4, but some allowance must
be made for its very difficult
schedule.
Rutgers was supposed to play
the Hoyas in Washington, D. C.,
during the Southern trip, but rain
forced its cancellation.
The Scarlet still has eight games
remaining this season. Five, in
cluding this week’s engagements,
will be played before the start of
exams. The final two are sched
uled for June 10 and 11, one week
after the school year has ended.
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WHATABE TOE ODDS
AGÀWSTk KOUMM-ONEP
M 14 YEARS OFTHEKY
VfáRJLD TELEGRAMHOtE-WOKETDÜRHEY4 6 , 8 3 0
SHOTSHAVEBEEMTAKEN
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JUST THE THING
for th e

MILITARY BALL
and for
Other occasions during the
Summer!

For Big League

Y

Reach for the best as the American
Leaguers have ever since the league began!
The only official baseball they’ve ever
used is made by Reach!

THE WHITE JACKET
Palm Beach................$23.50
After Six .................... 27.50

Improve' your game in '49

k

You’ll want to see our complete line of
m’tts, gloves, bats, uniforms, etc.

with these new Spalding Golf
Clubs. Precision weighted
for power with a choice of

lighter, stronger shafts.
Spalding golf balls offer a
selection for every type of
player.

■Special;
BOUTONNIERE SETS
TIE - BOW - HANKIE

$1.39

Maroon or Blue

iFor big league equipment, come to

JOHN’S BUSY CORNER

Clothes:

Corner of
BURNET and HIRAM STREETS

NATION-W IDB

RAIL-AIR SERVICE

New Brunswick

SPALDING

SETS THE PACE
IN SPORTS

«

08 ALBANY STREET
New Brunswick
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P anel to End
Sex Series

.. • Planning

WRSU to Air W R S U - 6 3 0 kc.
THIS EVENING
War Drama
T onight at 9

C alen dar

(.Continued from page 1 )
though the project is at present
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
TODAY
7:15— Piano Stylings
4:39 p.m,—Rifle and Pistol club
A discussion panel with Chap merely a classroom exercise, "the
7:45—Eddie Duchin Show
meeting. Range, Gym.
lain Bradford S. Abernethy, Wil townspeople appear ready to make
8:00—Campus Hit Parade
liam Speer, director of Student the most of it. Several municipal
8:30—Strictly Jazz
TOMORROW
One of the great novels of World 8:55—News Summary
Life; Dr. Charles F. Marden of the departments have requested infor
4 p.m.—SAM meeting. Engineering
9:00—
A
ll
Quiet
on
Western
Front
War
I
will
be
heard
tonight
at
9
Sociology Department; and Psy mation which the students have
119. Film.
9:30—Box 155
over WRSU when Erich Maria 10:00—Concert
chologist Dr. F. Parker Davis par charted.
Hour
THURSDAY
Remarque’s
"All
Quiet
On
the
10:55— National News
ticipating, will conclude the sixDr. . Wilkins has received in
3:30 p.m.—Rutgers Young Progres
Western
Front”
is
broadcast
in
a
week series, "Marriage and the quiries from other communities
WEDNESDAY
sives meeting. Election of offi
Family," Thursday, 4 p.m., in the concerning the feasabillty of a special radio adaptation.
12:00-1:30—Mid-Day Melodies
cers. Ballantine 8.
Heading
the
play’s
cast
is
Bill
7
:00—Suppertime
Serenade
Engineering auditorium. All dis similar project in their localities.
7:15—Piano
Stylings
FRIDAY
cussions by previous speakers will Such studies would help in "pro Anderson, who will be heard as 7:45—South of the Border
1:30 pan.—Convocation and Mili
be integrated. Points missed by moting discussion among the in Paul, the central figure of the play. 8:00—Form and Fantasy
tary Field Day. Stadium.
previous speakers will be dis habitants as to how they might im The half-hour dramatization is 8:15— Horsin’ with Gorson
8:30—Passing Strange
cussed.
prove the town under their own sponsored by a School of Journal 8:55—News
Summary
ism radio class.
Students are invited to ask initiative,” Dr. Wilkins said.
9:00—Inside Rutgers
Senior Garden Party
questions after the discussion and
In Milltown, for example, stu Other members of the cast are 9:30—Box 155
Hour
Seniors and their dates have
those who wish panel participants dent sketches could spur the towns Jim Fernandes, Ham Carson, Ray 10:00—Concert
10:55— National News
been invited to a garden party in
to cover a particular aspect of people to undertake suggested con Waters, Tom Birckhead, Bob
THURSDAY
their honor by Pres, and Mrs.
family and marriage should sub struction of a park and new shop Fieckles, Bill Voorhees, and Nancy
12:00-l :30—Mid-Day Melodies
Clothier Saturday afternoon at the
mit their requests to one of the ping center. Anything beyond sug Wood.
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
president’s home on River road
speakers by noon, Thursday.
gestion is, of course, professional
The Remarque text was adapted 7:15—Piano Stylings
near Metlar’s lane. Buses will
McGraw Hill’s film, “Human work which couldn't be undertaken for radio, produced, and directed 7:45—Sports Cast
transport seniors and dates from
8:00—T. James Tumulty
by Joe Dembo.
Reproduction,” will be presented by Rutgers at the present time.
9:00—Rutgers Workshop
Student Union to the Clothier
But
this
is
one
of
the
few
uni
in conjunction with the panel.
Radio Rutgers will remain on I 9:30—Box 155
home. The bus schedule will be
Single tickets will be sold for versities in the country offering the air for Military Ball weekend. 10:00—Concert Hour
announced Friday.
50 cents at the Engineering audi planning studies of this type on an Station Manager Joe Grossman an 10:55— National News
undergraduate level. The lack of nounced yesterday. The Student
torium door.
such courses, Dr. Wilkins believes, Activities Board has granted per
explains the relative shortage of mission for WRSU to broadcast
planners.
both Friday and Saturday nights.
Rutgers Co-op Will Get professional
From the viewpoint of the stu Friday’s program will feature a
Money From NJC Store dent the University’s foresight in half-hour remote broadcast of
NJC cooperative bookstore voted establishing "City and Regional Vaughn Monroe’s orchestra direct
last week to aid in the establish Planning” points the way toward from the Gym bandstand. The Sat Q. Where is it?
ment of Rutgers’ co-op by lending more praotical education to sup urday night schedule calls for a
A. 37 Bartlett Street (Go up College Avenue toward the
Gym. At the Chi Psi house, two blocks before the Gym,
them an undisclosed sum of plement the traditional load of program of continuous music for
turn left and go one block. There it is!")
money, Ivan Sherman, campus theoretical knowledge.
Fraternity house parties.
chairman of the co-op committee,
Q. What do they serve?
announced yesterday.
A. All kinds of delicious sandwiches, sundaes, and bev
erages.
This motion will be voted upon
Q. Who eats there?
by the general NJC co-op member
ship Thursday and will not be put
A. All fellows who are looking for something good to eat
in a friendly atmosphere.
into effect unless passed by a
majority.

gers professor broke down.
Brandishing his umbrella in furious short arcs, he shrieked, “You
(Continued from page 8 )
short, skillful kicks and dribbles will come to no Christian end!”
Little did he realize the import
drove it down the field.
ance of the grid spectacle.
“None thought of it, so far
as I know, but we had without TYPEWRITER FOR SALE: Pre-war Roy
al standard, recently rebuilt. Excellent
previous plan or thought evolved condition,
940. See Rasmussen, Library.
the play that became famous a
few years later as ‘the flying 1936 FORD Convertible for sale: N. B.
2-3318. 6 p.m.
wedge’.’’
In the midst of such history TARGUM classified ads are the best way
get your message across. Phonemaking events as these, a Rut- NEto2-4011.

...N ew

Senior or Freshman

COLLEGIATE LUNCHEONETTE

you're in

a class by yourself with these

Quiz

shirts, neckwear,
pajamas, sportshirts, handkerchiefs;
/H a n d c o

underwear and beachwear.

Sandwiches and Beverages To Go . . .
Philosopheans Elect
Twelve New Members
The Philosophean Society, hon
orary literary group has an
nounced the election of 12 new
members who were inducted at
the organization’s annual dinner
last night in the Colonial Farms
restaurant, Middlebush.
The new members are Hyman
Gross, Nathan Rosenberg, William
Cooney, Roy Metcalf, Wilbur Sha
piro, Walter S. Meseroll, Harold
M. Silverman, Richard McDougall,
Dennis Greenwald, Bernard Cohen,
Louis J. Fattorosi and Leonard B.
Pearson.

Open 7 a.in. to 11 p.m.

Tel. Charter 7-0774

CANOES and ROWBOATS FOR HIRE . . .
AT WESTONS MILLS
Directions: Go to the Route 25 circle near N.J.C. Take Route
S-28 past Howard Johnson's, continue 100 yards toward South
River and turn right before reaching bridge. Follow signs to
boat house.
ALUMINUM CANOES FOR SALE

Tel. N.B. 2-1068

Book Exhibition
The exhibition—“The Origin of
the Printed Book”—which Includes
a collection of original pages of
15th and 16th century printing, is
now being shown, Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Art
House. It is open to the public
until Saturday.

Two things every

06 man should know!

World Wide Travel Service

Jennie Jelin Travel Agency
Broadway Theater Tickets
and Sporting Events
54 Paterson St.
N.B. 2-1323-1324

Fordham University

SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
CO- EDUCATIONAL
Member of Assn, of American
Law Schools
Matriculants must be College
graduates and present full tran 
script of College record.
CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 26,1949
For further Information address
REGISTRAR FORDHAM UNIV.
SCHOOL OF LAW
302 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y.

t This is a senior. J u st in gown
for a fe w days. Spends fo u r years
wool-gathering—winds up with
sheepskin. Graduated to ” M anhattan'
shirts years ago.

RKO
STATE
starts tomorrow

4/ dt/6f iy
j.
fOO&
éeaff“,'

“ Mr. Belvedere Goes to
College”
Shirley Temple
Clifton Webb
co-feature

“ Dynamite”

RKO
RIVOLI
now playing

“ El Paso”
John Payne

This is a "M anhattan” VericooL
Open-weave fabric ju s t invites a breeze.
Long and short sleeves. In w hite
and solid colors. Size-F ixt (fa b ric
residual shrinkage 2% or less). Id s
coolest thing over an undergradu <

CAMPUS

FAVORITE

Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
l o w . . . calms you down when you’re tense—puts
you on the Lucky level I That’s why it’s so important
to remember th a t L ucky S trik e M eans F in e T obacco

—mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ
ent tobacco experts—auctioneers, buyers and ware
housemen—smoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

Gail Russell

co-feature

“Duke of Chicago”
Tom Brown

L.& ./M .F .T

—¿ackyStxu&eM eant fín e Tbóacco

So round, so firm, so fully packed —

so free and easy on the draw
COFR.I THB AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

ipring Convocation to Start a t 1:30 p.m. in Stadium
REGISTRATION FORM
The new permanent registration form m ust
be completed and handed in to the regis
tra r’s office by May 20. The forms can be
picked up in that office.

TAMUIH

LAST CHAPEL
Chaplain Bradford S. Abemethy will speak
in Chapel Sunday a t 11 a.m. The topic of
his talk, last service of the year, has not
been announced.
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Tumulty Asks
Changes Here
In WRSU Talk
Wants Education
On Free Basis
B y H E R B K L E IN

Senior Poll Deadline
Is Set fo r 5 p.m . Today
Seniors have until S p.m.
today to express their opinions
on Rutgers and its most im
portant divisions via Targum’s
Senior Poll.
Ballots, distributed by mail
to the Class of ’40, should
be deposited in the ballot box
in the hall of the Targum
Building, 24 College avenue.
The poll ,asks seniors to use
the regular 1-to-fl marking
system in rating faculty, cur
ricula, administration, and the
entire University.

Price: Five Cents

Fraternities Sweep Council Elections;
fRutgers Slate’ Places Only Four Men
Major Prizes to Be Awarded

To Lecture Here

Whinfrey Tops
All Candidates
With 877 Votes

Rutgers should become a true
■fate university and provide tuivn-free education on a non-secCLASS OF ’SO
■ian basis, T. James Tumulty
•posed to 300 members of the
Whinfrey ..........................
877
By FRED C. GABRIEL
'.dent body, faculty, and adminKay ................................... ....872
V Vration in Kirkpatrick Chapel
The Scarlet Barbs “Rutgers
Kalapos ............. .............. ....856
ROTC Field Day Also Slated
Slate” suffered a smashing
ft night.
P ryor .................................
820
defeat yesterday as “frater
By BILL RUNYON
(After the Democratic AssemblyM cL aren............................
781
nity ticket” candidates swept
an from Hudson County set forth
h Shot «veli............................
686
Six major prizes and awards for military science and tactics,
the Student Council elections
Cyphers ..... ....................... ....660
achievement will be presented at
.ls thesis in a 25-minute talk, he
after a light vote.
Molloy
...............................
the
annual
Spring
Convocation
650
/as blasted by several members
which begins at 1:30 this after
“ Lowenstern ...................... ....614
All seats on next year’s
, of the audience in the one and a
during
the
last
war.
Raphel ............................... ....589
noon in the Stadium. The assem
Student Council will be occu
half hour question period that folbly is compulsory.
e Robinson .......................... ....561
pied by fraternity men. How
‘ T lowed.
ever, four of these—Ed Mahoney,
1, Aronowitz ......................... ....544
The Cooper Logic Award, a |200
/
McCormick Challenges
Gym, and
Steve Kalapos, Henry Pryor and
Group
Would
Help
0 Riley ................................. ....464
check,
will
be
presented
to
the
)
Prof. Richard McCormick of the
1:30 p.m.
Harry Hill—had received Barbs
Y
uschok..............................
....463
senior
who
placed
first
in
a
com
) ¡History Department challenged
Avoid Future Rifts
backing.
t C hopey................................ .. .404
j *£umulty on his statement that A presidential advisory commit petitive examination in logic and
Candidates from the class of ’50
t
Atkinson
.
.
..........................
375
J .-Rutgers is affiliated with a reli- tee made up of students, alumni, who has kept an honor grade in the same hours Tuesday.
were led by Dave Whinfrey who
his
major
during
his
junior
and
v jgious sect.
faculty, and administration was
CLASS OF ’51
polled 877 votes. Also elected
McCormick quoted from a 1920 suggested Tuesday night as a way senior years.
were S t e w a r t Ray, "Kalapos,
Mahoney
...........................
868
The Coursen Award, consisting
amendment to the original Uni- to avoid future repetitions of the
Pryor, Mai McLaren, Tom ShotP ark er ................................ ....717
of
an
inscribed
plaque
with
the
: versity charter which would make current faculty-administration dis
well, Bob Cyphers, and Bruce
Trapp .................................. 508
recipient’s
name
and
an
engraved
I t impossible for the school to have pute.
Molloy.
Dundon .............................
556
certificate, will be given to the out
Any sectarian affiliations.
Ed Mahoney headed the list of
Smith .................................. ...460
The recommendation_was part
Later in the evening, Tumulty of a report submitted by Student standing athlete of the year.
candidates from the class of '51
Seward ................................ . .426
DR.
PAUL
OPPENHEIM
Present
Targum
Award
/ I as challenged by a series of stu- Council’s four-man investigating
with 868 votes. Other sophomore
Klein .................................. ...419
Also to be presented will be the
j ents who charged him with trying
electees include Bruce Parker, Lou
team and passed unanimously by Targum
L
an
d
y
..................................
...416
Award, a cup in honor of
abridge academic freedom when the Council.
Trapp, and Andy Dundon.
Belirend ...........................
408
the person who has done most for
claimed that Prof. Edward M.
Only Two Reelected
Pianist
Featured
Weak
Liaison
Rutgers during*the year, and the
Js’ history text “Western CivilCLASS OF '52
Mahoney and Dundon are the
Weak liaison between faculty Sons of the Revolution Award, a
onsf’ was “weighted against all
In
‘Starlight
Cafe’
H ill .................................... 462
only members of this year’s Coun
and administration existed, sug gold medal with the winner’s
ions.”
The music of Vaughn Monro< F erry .................................. ...440
cil to be reelected.
gested
the
report,
because
Presi
name
and
a
$100
check.
‘U n fa ir D is a d v a n ta g e ’
Schuck
................................
and
his
orchestra
will
greet
87!
...172
Harry Hill will represent the
Two Student Council awards couples in the Gym tonight at 9:3( i Spinelli ..............................
*yn the sectarian question, Tu- dent Clothier ”is overburdened
.160
class of ’52 on next year’s Council.
ajlty charged that certain reli- with work and in poor health, and will ibe made. The “Administrator when the Scabbard and Blade
He totaled 462 votes.
j'ons were put under an unfair because liaison within the various of the Year” will receive a trophy sponsored Military Ball climaxes
TARGUM COUNCIL PRES.
Noted Philosopher
Undergraduates also voted solid
^¿advantage since the University branches of the administration it engraved with his name.
Grossman
....................
726
the social year.
ly
in favor of freshman regulations
self Is in need of improvement."
ovided only one chaplain,
Award Athletic Trophy
To
Speak
Monday
Harold Ford, featured pianist McGilvray ......................... ...475
for the class of ’53. “Yes” ballots
The proposed group to advise
•jfhaplain Bradford S. Abernethy
An individual trophy will be
By DON CRAGIN
numbered 725 on the proposed in
FRESHMAN REGULATIONS
l v \ that the students be the the president would strengthen the given to the student who has made will entertain the sell-out crowc
in
the
Outdoor
"Starlight
Cafe.”
Dr.
Paul
Oppenheim, noted novation.
ties
among
“all
branches
of
Rut
' ) as to whether religion was
an outstanding achievement of na
Yes ...................................... ....725
Voters showed their preference
Crown Queen
T; ted to the students on a gers.”
tional significance in the athletic
No ...................................... ...352 Princeton logician and scientific
philosopher, will conclude the cur for "status quo” on the proposed
om tisan basis.
Highlight of the evening’s fes
The report pointed out that an field.
rent series of faculty discussions Rutgers emblem. The “no change”
EMBLEM
da> i if religious freedom did overcrowded calendar has forced
A review and retreat parade, tivitles will be the crowning of tht
*y elude the right to teach the president to cancel his May competitive drill and manual of NJC queen as part of the annual No Change .........................
465 in the Alumni House 8:15 Monday prerogative led with 465 votes.
Presidency of Targum Council
w ialistic, non-religious doc meeting with Student Council, and arms contests, and various pres sabre ceremony. Col. Adrian R P io n e ers.............................
330 evening.
aca, Tumulty said that “only that he has held only one confer entations will mark the 55th an Brian, professor of military sci Bulls ...........................
Dr. Oppenheim will discuss “Sc! went to Joe Grossman who gar
.150
•uth should be taught and mater! ence with the public relations of nual ROTC Field Day exercises ence and tactics, will escort th< Cannoneers ..................... ...129 entitle Knowledge as a Structural nered 726 votes.
;'sm is not truth.”
Primary Vote Higher
fice during the past month, al which immediately follow the con queen through an arch of sabers tc Scarlet Jerseys ................. ...101 Whole,” a theory which he consid
the bandstand where she will be Gardeneers ....................... ..... 24 ers his most important philosophic
though such meetings are supposed vocation.
A total of 1,448 votes were cast
and scientific contribution.
to be weekly.
Maj. Gen. Roscoe B. Woodruff, crowned by Antho Associate Edi
during the three-day elections, ap
deputy commander of the First tor Ray Trombadore.
proximately 500 jess than in the
Now Lecturing
Note Charge
As a special feature, WRSU will
At present, he is lecturing on primary.
Although the investigators said Army, will decorate Capt. James
Milt Oman, head of the Barbs
the subject at the Institute for
there was no censorship of faculty G. Piper, associate professor of broadcast the Monroe music direct
Political Action committee, yester
from the Gym from 10 to 10:30
Advanced Study in Princeton.
members by the public relations
department, they noted a charge Council Accepts Charter Friday evening. Dance music will
During his 20 years of work in day described the election results
also be broadcast over the campus
by Prof. William Leonard of Uni
philosophy and science, Dr. Oppen as a “negative mandate against
workers like Henry Lowen
versity College that he was criti Of Engineering Society station from 7:30 to 1:30 Friday
heim has collaborated with Ein real
The following amendments to cized by Dean of the University
stern.”
night and from 7:30 to 12:15 Sat
stein,
Russell,
Godel,
and
Pauli
on
The
Constitution
of
the
Rutgers
the Targum Council constitution Albert E. Meder for his views on
“The only hope for the Barbs to
urday evening.
A loan not to exceed $5000 was the “meaning of meaning” and has come back fighting is to reorgan
Were presented at the group’s last taxation as expressed in a letter Engineering Society' new campus
Moon Maids
organization,
was
accepted
by
worked
together
with
Hans
Reich
approved
last
night
by
the
NJC
^Tneeting Tuesdayr'’
ize. . . and set up a house-by-house
to the local paper.
Student Council Tuesday night.
Featured with the Monroe or co-op shareholders to aid in estab enbach, Carl Hempel, K urt Grell system
\ 1. That the Council shall be 'comto unify the independents,”
Composed
of
approximately
20
ing,
and
Olaf
Helmer.
chestra,
generally
considered
the
Allowing
the
faculty
to
see
the
lishing the proposed cooperative
/ ,posed of the editor-in-chief; busi
Oman
said.
Published Books
ness manager; and managing edi- full financial records of the Uni members a t present, the group will nation’s “number one dance band, bookstore at Rutgers.
Last week the Board of Direc
!
or editors of Targum; presi- versity was also recommended by open an intensive membership will be the Moon Maids.
In cooperation with the last
Other events on the crowded tors of the NJC store voted to lend named men, Dr. Oppenheim has
j
of the Targum Association; the Council’s investigating group. drive next September.
Prospective members are Invited weekend agenda include fraternity the Rutgers committee a large sum published works concerning ges
_A. mMdent of Student Council or
to attend an organizational meet house parties tomorrow evening of money, but this measure could talt psychology and quantum me
J fleeted representative ; presling in the Engineering Annex, and several athletic events tomor not be put into effect until passed chanics.
f
jjof the Interfraternity CounMonday.
row afternoon.
by a majority of the general mem
r his elected representative.
“Students should take this op
bership.
Council Members
A bronze plaque, to be erected
portunity to hear the reknowned
S
tart
Next
Year
Hso, president of Scarlet Barbs
in the new Ford Hall lounge, was
doctor
and
to
participate
in
the
Ivan Sherman, chairman of the discussion following the lecture,” presented yesterday afternoon to
j his elected representative;
Quartets from Lamdba Chi Al
Student Council Co-op committee, William Boone, instructor in Charles Lutz, janitor of the dormi
’esidents of the senior and junior
stated that his group will now en mathematics and one of the origi tory for 25 years. Pres. Martin LuAsses, or the vice-presidents or pha, Delta Upsilon and the "Sports
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TWENTY QUESTIONS

Dear Sir:
As fraternity men we would like
to most vehemently denounce the
column written by Harold Harris
in the Targum which bears the
dubious title: “The Ivy Tower.”
The term “Tower” seems appropri
ate inasmuch as Mr. Harris finds
it a convenient vantage point from
which he can hurl assorted abuse
and slander at the entire frater
nity system.
We would not feel obliged to
take iseue with him if he confined
his attention to those factual con
ditions the wisdom of which is
open to question. However we be
lieve that Mr. Harris, both in his
radio forum talk on fraternities
and in his whole journalistic effort
to date, has taken it upon himself
to work out all his many frustra
tions at the fraternity system in
general; Mr. Harris apparently be
ing a fundamentally embittered
man.
Howard Exchange
To quote from Mr. Harris’ col
umn of Tuesday, May 10: “ Of
course you can’t expect a Jewish
brother or white Christian to live
with Negroes while the latter are
being educated. “We at this time
would like to point out that fra
ternities on this campus just took
a significant step towards “educat
ing” themselves by agreeing to
participate in the exchange of stu
dents with Howard University. Of
course it is not within the realm
of possibility that the fraternities
could ever emerge from the bleak,
barren, blackness of their reac
tionary murk to the brilliant sun
shine of Mr. Harris’ benign ap
proval.
We deny Mr. Harris’ right to
cast aspersions upon worthy
aspects of fraternity life in an ef
fort to discredit the entire system,
and in order to express his own
embittered
(possibly bigoted)
wrath. (The reader is referred to
a letter by Peter Campbell ’50 in
the Targum of Friday, May 6.)
‘Common Decency’
We hereby recommend, that
either Mr. Harris confine himself
to objective remarks, or construc
tive criticism, or satire within the
realms of decency. Barring this,
his presence on the Targum staff
is a direct insult to a sizeable por
tion of the student body. We there
fore recommend, that if Mr. Harris
finds it impossible to restrain his
remarks within the bounds of
common decency, that he be rele
gated to the status of copy boy, or
better stiJJ, be relieved of his du
ties altogether.
It has just come to our attention
that the article referred to was
Mr. Harris’s parting blast. May
this letter serve as a reminder
future Targum columnists that the
school newspaper is for the serv
ing of the student body as a whole
and not for the misdirected pur
pose of being used by monomani
acs to hurl abuse and unjust
criticism at various University in
stitutions.
Thatcher Wood ’49
John Byan ’49

The almost complete fraternity victory in this week’s
Student Council elections has caught the neutral forces on
campus off their guard. The Rutgers Slate of the Scarlet
Barbs suffered a crushing defeat, placing only four men in
the 13 elected positions.
Bitter disappointment over the election has been ex
pressed in some quarters, along with the hope that the
work of the present Council, ably led by John Yewell, will
not be undone next year.
It is feared that an unfortunate reaction will set in,
and liberal segments of the student body are already aban
doning the question, “What happened?” and replacing it
with the query, “What is going to happen?”
Let’s give some thought to the issues at hand:
I. Discrimination—Will the action of the present Coun
cil be upheld and extended?
2. The Campbell clause—Will
Discrimination—
Doug Campbell’s motion, asking
Will It Be Fought? new fraternities to pledge not to
affiliate with discriminatory na
tional groups, receive continued support?
3. Howard exchange—Will this program be carried out
next year?
4. Co-op bookstore—Will the new Council encourage
and back the student co-op plan ?
5. Frosh regulations—Will the new Council limit its
action to those rules already passed, or are more stringent
forms of hazing forthcoming?
6. Financial report—Will the present Council commit
tee be allowed to continue its work in this field?
7. Student-Administration relationships—Will there be
“pussy-footing” or will there be action?
8. Town Meetings—Will these assemblies continue?
9. Public Relations—Will the new PR committee con
tinue its liaison work between Council and the student
body?
10. Open meetings—Will Council meetings be open to
the student body, or will action be taken behind closec
doors ?
II. Student-State relationships—Will there be such in
terest as that shown by the pres
Student-State
®nt J°Tuncil in
items as the
_ .
Bond Issue and the Tumulty-Me
Relationships
horter bill?
12. Civil rights — Will such
questions as the ROTC loyalty oaths be looked into, as was
done by this year’s Council ?
13. Student-faculty relationships—Will thorough inves
tigations and recommendations be made as was done this
year?
14. Scholastic committee—Will the work of this group
be given support by the new Council?
15. Alumni Advisory committee—Will there be renewec
cooperation with this group next year, or will such a plan
be abandoned?
16. The Point System—Will the new Council bring it
back?
17. IURC—Will the attempts at cooperation with NJC
continue ?
18. Seating at games—Will Council continue to seek
fairer distribution of tickets for the students?
Feels Better
19. Parking—Will Council continue to back Targum’s Dear Sir:
parking proposals?
This -has been on my chest for a
20. Representation—Will the new Council, composed long while. At last it must be ex
entirely of fraternity men, represent all the students?— pressed. I have been prolonging it,
and it seems a shame to have to
neutrals as well as Greeks?

RETROSPECTIVE
By JOE RUBIN

The big social weekend which begins tonight will mean
just one thing to a large number of Rutgers men—financial
depression. This has been a fairly common characteristic
of all major social weekends during the past few years.
But back in the early 1930’s, the monetary worries of
the socially active were not as burdensome. Hard pressed
students then could turn for^
relief to the campus bank.
The heaviest loser was believed to
The bank project was be Dr. Agger.

started in 1932 as a practical ex
periment for 50 students in the
Money and Banking course. It was
directed by Dr. Eugene E. Agger,
head of the Economics Depart
ment, and was commended by
President Clothier. The bank had
its offices in Cook Building and
took deposits, cashed checks at a
nominal service charge, and made
loans. Business was at a high point
during the time of the big dances.
Comes the Depression
The undertaking met with a
good amount of success until 1933
when a New Brunswick bank, like
so many other banks of the day,
closed its doors. The campus bank
maintained its assets in the local
institution and a cloud of gloom
shrouded the future J. P. Morgans.
Approximately 40 students and fa
culty members who held $1.25
shares in the bank were affected.

In May of the same year, the
picture brightened slightly. The
bank paid off all its depositors and
boasted that since October it had
made loans to students totaling
$621.66.
Business Was Good
As time passed the campus bank
became a solid institution. At the
beginning of the new school year
in 1933, it was once more doing
business and this time the assets
were covered by deposit insurance.
Business was so well in fact that
in December the bank proudly an
nounced that it had loaned out a
total of $350 to “harassed students
short of cash for the exigencies of
the Soph Hop week-end.”
Time, however, took its toll and
the bank soon passed into oblivion.
With things as they are now, it
would be a good idea if the project
would be started again.

give vent to my emotions when
have but two weeks left on the
Raritan.
There was a time when I was
proud to bring Targum to my
home. This is no longer true. I am
now ashamed to show this rag to
any of my friends or relatives.
I could rave on and on with a
long list of personal gripes, but
sincerely doubt if your sheet
could hold all my feelings.
The writing of this letter comes
not as a sudden inspiration, but
rather comes from a long period
of shame and disgust, culminated
by Harold Harris’ childish, yet
typical Targumish outburst in
Tuesday’s Targum.
Rutgers is very dear to me. It
shall always be so. The same can
not be said of Targum. You can
answer me by naming the various
awards Targum has won, but this
will not serve to placate me.
I feel better!
Edward F. Beers Jr, '49

Ask IFC Columnist

Dear Sir:
In view of your statement to
Interfraternity Council President
Robert Haynes at the time of your
election as editor-in-chief of the
Targum that fraternities would re
ceive fair representation in the
Targum, and in view of recent at
tacks on the fraternities by cer
tain Targum columnists, we the
Public Relations Committee of the
Interfraternity Council request
that a weekly fraternity column be
established in the Targum.

We feel that the columnist
should be a competent man se
lected by the Interfraternity Coun
cil. This column should begin with
in the first week of Targum pub
lication in the Fall semester.
We propose that this column is
to be written in such a manner as
to be of general interest to the
student body.
Details pertinent to this column
may be arranged between yourself and this committee.
The IFC Public Relations
Committee
John Britton
Malcolm Teare
William Vannais

Open Letter to Harris
Dear Mr. Harris:
Democratic governments often
act undemocratically. Schools at
times restrict rather than promote
education. Fraternities in certain
instances limit rather than further
fraternallsm. Need we uproot these
institutions when reform can pre
serve the good while eliminating
the bad?
You have caustically smeared
fraternities when they ask time to
improve. Yet all reforms in nation
wide institutions take time. You
hardly help us lessen this time by
being antagonistic in your column,
by calling a gray, black, merely
because a few call it white.
I have dropped my copy of “The
Nation,” while sitting behind my
Norman Thomas button, to think
of means by which fraternities can
progress -to the stage where the
"fraternity bars will be down and
the anti-discrimination b a r b s
sheathed.” I hopefully suggest that
you put aside your acid pen, at
tempt to understand our problem,
and join me in thinking and work
ing constructive!y for a solution.
David G. Crooks

‘Urge to Regurge’

Dear -Sir:
Pity the poor columnist repos
ing in his “ivory tower,” foe of
the nasty fraternities, and giver of
perpetual verbosity. It appears
that this crusading cub reporter
can never cease driveling with
some cute epigrammatic style that

dwells somewhere in the realm of
impressionism.
Other than giving most of his
readers the urge to regurge, Col
umnist Harris persists in being
stigmatic in his views and all too
prolific in his banter and tiresome
buffoonery.
He would never wish upon the
beleaguered fraternity men the
complete abolishment of their so
cial organizations, a crude meas
ure indeed. He would more likely
favor a status where fraternities
would no longer be the center of
school spirit and be less persistent
in their support of campus activi
ties.
Surely even the “ivy Power”
must admit that fraternities
strengthen the ties of moral and
social culture on this campus.
Reader Campbell expounded quite
well in a previous letter on this
subject, but the home-spun philoso
pher chose to ignore it.
Perhaps the editors could en
lighten some of their readers by
explaining why this fruitless verbi
age called the Ivy Tower is allowed
to take up space in the student
newspaper that is supposed to dis
play at least a pseudo middle-ofthe-road policy. I for one am get
ting sick and tired of seeing that
over-biased,opinionated, saccharine
trash. (A possible substitute may
lie in Mary Margaret MacBride’s
syndicated column—just a sugges
tion. )
Craig Ward ’50

A Reminder

Dear Sir:
vIt’s a wonderful thing in a libei*al university for a man to hide
behind an Ivy Tower and publish
his own narrow-minded views on
the “by-word” on this campus—
discrimination. Or is it just a
means of the Tower reporter to
practice his journalism? Just what
is Harold Harris trying to say in
his muddled blast at fraternities
in Tuesday’s Targum? Can it be
that he feels some of the “brother
ly love-nests” show feeling against
him?
Discrimination, the making of a
difference in favor of, or against, a
person or thing, is fast becoming
a serious problem. It is truly too
large for any reporter or reader

_L\
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and this one is for not cutting any classes!”
to solve. An evolution is needed in
men’s minds, not in either a news
paper column or a fraternity char
ter, to correct this depravity. But
the only result of the continual
griping of a journalism student
will be a higher degree of the prob
lem. A perfect way to create it!
Could that be your purpose, “Mis
ter anti-discrimination?”
Just a last reminder to the read
ers of this paper. Any evil, even
in obscurity, can become a living
t h i n g provided enough people
claim they are against it. I have
heard many students say, and I
have spoken this loudly, that when
they came tcu Rutgers they felt no
discrimination towards anyone.
When they leave the one thing
they will have learned is discrimi
nation. Is that what universities
and university papers are for? If
so, I would rather remain in ig
norance.
Just to get rid of a possible argu
ment, I would like to let people
know I am not affiliated with any

fraternity. I suppose I am dis
criminating against fraternities.
Lester M. Carlton Jr. '52

World Wide Travel Service
Broadway Theater Tickets (
and Sporting Events
54 Paterson St.
N.B. 2-1823-1824

)

Reminder
AFTER THE MILI BALL
LET’S MEET AT THE

SPINNING WHEEL

(Two Blocks from Douglass Campus)

SOMERSET
CAFE
“A Friendly Peleóm e”

We Carry a Full Linp of
Classical
Popular

DANCING EVERY NIGHÜ
FROM 8-2

Records
Be-Bop

182 SOMERSET ST.
New Brunswick, N. J.

Dixieland

All Kinds of Sandwiches

124 Albany St.
N.B. 2-9464

dance which are certain to add to the enjoyment.
Recording success is an old story with VAUGHN. He was signed
to his first RCA-Victor contract in 1940, and was
assigned to the lower-priced Bluebird label records
These proved so saleable—with such tunes as
“Take it, Jackson,” “Harvard Square,” “Clam
Chowder,” et al th at he was soon “promoted” to
the Victor black label. From then on the story is
purely statistical!
This success story even seems funny to
VAUGHN, when he recalls that he fought against
embracing the career which has been so fruitful.
Back in 1933, when he was still a soph at Carnegie
... Tech, he was undecided between engineering and
MONROE
concert singing.
In the end, after working his way through college by play
ing trum pet in small bands; he decided against both engineer
ing and the concert stage, and landed a Job vocalizing with
JACK MARSHARD’s band in Boston. He settled down in Beantown and began to study voice at the New England Conserve
tory of Music in his spare time. MARSHARD soon decided that
personable VAUGHN was a natural to front a band, and in
structed him to take over one of his units. MONROE refused
vehemently, but MARSHARD told him that he would either
lead a band or look for employment. The choice was easy.
He never forgot his concert singing ambitions, however, even
in 1941 when he organized his own group. “When I was having
the arrangements written for the new band,” he related, "memories
of Carnegie Tech and my dreams of one day being a Met baritone
used to come back to me. So, just for kicks, I had the arranger do
a job on Pagliacci.” The first time he sang the.number it was such
an immediate success that he had several other similar numbers
scored in dance tempo with vocal choruses. “So,” says MONROE,
‘I became a baritone after all, but not at the Met!”
And incidentally, if you can’t make the dance tonite, you can
sample some of the MONROE music over WRSU from 10 to 10:30.
* * * *
Rutgers will be represented on ARLENE FRANCIS’ “Blind
Date” TV show next Thursday by three of the 30 fellows who were
interviewed Wednesday by Miss DALLAS BRODY. This charming
talent scout sat for four hours in the Targum office screening
candidates for the battle of wits and personality against N.Y.U.
men. Prizes will be the privilege of escorting New York models to
the Copacabana. She was very impressed by Rutgers men.
On last night’s show, with Princeton pitted against Yale,
GEORGE SELLA, whom many grid fans here will recall, repre
sented Old Nausea along with a duet. The three local romeos
will be notified early next week, DALLAS reported.
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Jennie Jelin Travel Agency

STAR
Music Center

The campus social season will reach its climax this eve
ning when the Military Ball gets underway at the Gym
nasium at 9:30. Aside from the trimmings which usually
accompany the Scabbard and Blade affair, the Number One
attraction tonite will be VAUGHN MONROE and his or
chestra. The lanky trumpeter and his talented group, whose
records sell at the rate of five million per year, have prom
ised to present a batch of not-yet-released tunes at the
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Thank Constituents _

Dear Sir:
We would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank all those who sup
ported us in the campus elections
ol last week. We deeply appreciate \
your supporting us, and we hope
that throughout the coming year ^
we will be able to successfully
serve the trust which you have
placed in us.
Bill Scatchard
Al Treves
Bucky Hatchett

JOHN SOMOGY, Prop.

CANOES and ROWBOATS FOR HIRE . . .
AT WESTONS MILLS
Directions: Go to the Route 25 circle near N.J.C. Take Route
S-28 past Howard Johnson’s, continue 100 yards toward South
River and turn right before reaching bridge. Follow signs to
boat house.
ALUMINUM CANOES FOR SALE

Tel. N.B. 2-1068

Freddy Frosh
will never learn,
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• .•...
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Loaded down
with luggage
Which should go
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Netsters to Vie
With Fordham
Tomorrow at 2

P R ES S
B O X IN ’

Hit Newark Rutgers,
8-1 f for Initial Win

with HERM KOCH

LOOKING BACK through old, yellowed pages of Targum in the Rutgers library, one will notice that very little
coverage, if any, was ever given to minor sports . . . particu
larly noticeable, because of its absence, was golf.

BUT PUBLICITY fop the Rutgers men who traverse the
greens daily at the Forsgate Country Club In Jam esburg is on
the upgrade. In fact, enthusiasm over golf a t this school has
grown tremendously since the war. One of the main reasons
for the booming attention paid the local linksmen is one
JOHNNY JAREMA, who has burned up the fairways for two
years.
*
John is known among the members on the team as a golfer who
plays best under pressure. Although he has been number one man
on the Rutgers club since the beginning of the season, he’s never
been forced to display his top form to win a match. However, he did
show his calibre last weekend when he shot a sensational 65 on the
Metuchen Country Club greens to break the course record.
JOHN HAS been suggested as the m ost likely person to
represent Rutgers in the National Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion’s 52nd Annual Intercollegiate Golf Championships in Iowa
next month. The 1940 tourney will open
June 27 and will last until July 2. Site of
this year’s classic is Iowa State College in
Ames, Iowa. In last year’s national matches
at Stanford, in California, 141 contestants
from 39 institutions competed, but Rutgers
was not represented. F irst place honors in
last season's finals went to San Jose State
College, which accumulated a record-smash
ing team score of 579.
f
ONLY TWO men in last year’s matches shot
below 140 in the 36-hole tournam ent. Recogniz
ing the fact that ¿he course is no push-over, and
JAREMA
neither is Iowa’s, Johnny could have a “hot"
day and add further laurels to his personal achievement record
by placing in the nationals, if not by winning highest honors . . .
it’s conceivable . . . and Johnny might do it.
DIRECTOR OF Athletics George E. L ittle said yesterday
th at the Rutgers Athletic Department will probably be
only glad to finance the trip to Iowa. “A fter all,” says Mr.
Little, who has been working industriously on the Hall of
Fame, “th at’s what the Athletic Department is here for. Any
time an athlete proves himself a champ, he should be given
opportunity to try his luck in tougher competition.”

il

Taking six singles matches
and two doubles, the Rutgers
varsity tennis squad nettec
its first victory of the season
yesterday afternoon, by clip
ping Newark Colleges of Rut
gers, 8-1.
The Scarlet courtmen are
scheduled to meet a strong

club of Ram racquetmen from
Fordham here tomorrow at 2 p.m
on the Bleecker place courts.
Lost One Doubles
In notching their first conquest
the local .netsters, led by Larry
Claman and Bob Jordan, dropped
only one doubles match. Rutgers
Dan Alexander, who won his sin
gles match from Hilton Bialek,
and Larry Walker lost in the final
doubles contest to Bialek and Cal
vin Hurd.
Claman opened up the scoring
by defeating Newark’s Ted Sharp
less, 6-1, 3-6, and 6-3, and Jordan
followed suit, tripping Sid Schnei
der, 6-1 and 6-1.
Three Mere Wins
Bob Streich, Jay Funston, and
Jim Gearhart garnered victories
over Hurd, Sy Kahn, and Roy Doc
tofsky, respectively.
Claman and Jordan combined
their efforts in the first doubles
downing Sharpless and Schneider,
6-1 and 6-2, while Morgan Macom
and Jack Wittpenn won their dou
bles match from Jack Hartlein and
Len MacLehose, 6-1 and 6-1.
There are three games remain
ing on the Rutgers tennis slate, in
cluding tomorrow’s encounter with
Fordham. Stevens comes to New
Brunswick Wednesday and the
locals meet NYU in New York
Saturday, May 21.

Varsity, Frosh Crews to Race
In EARC Regatta Tomorrow McVeigh Nets
Moving into the title meets gatta are Pennsylvania, who de
and tougher competition, the feated Rutgers in the first meet
Scarlet varsity and frosh eights this season; Princeton and MIT Five in Lehigh
embarked yesterday for Syracuse, who finished ahead of the Scarlet
N. Y., where the fourth annual in the Compton Cup regatta; Lacrosse Win
Eastern Association of Rowing Syracuse, conquerors of the Logg-
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Colleges 2000-meter champion
ships will be held tomorrow on
Lake Onondaga.
The Rutgers crew is slated for
a double workout today with the
trial heats of the championships
getting under way early tomor
row morning.
Coach Chuck Logg has made
one change in his varsity boat
ing. Logg has been experiment
ing with sophomore Bruce P ar
ker, A1 Ensminger, and Bill
Stevens for the number six slot
in the varsity shell.
The rest of the line-up remains
the same with Norm Graf, Fred
Picton, Bruce Nicholas, Jack
Hale, Bill Gauntt, Dick Weeks,
and Robin Oxenford. Bill Scatchard is the coxswain.
While Harvard is favored to
cop the championship, Rutgers
wil> come up against some old
foes.
Also entered in the EARC re-

Kappa Sigs Take First
The Kappa Sigma keglers
took first place this week in
the IFC Bowling League.
Harry Hunt, a Kappa Sig, cop
ped the highest individual
average with 180, while the
Sigma Phi Eps' Don McKechnlc bowled the highest single
game, 230. Nineteen teams
competed.

men by inches; and Boston Uni
versity, who beat Syracuse.
Navy, Columbia, Cornell, and
Yale have also entered shells iq,
the races.

Elimination Tourney
Listed for Intramurals
The winning teams from each
of the seven Intramural softball
leagues will compete in an elimi
nation series next week with the
eventual winner to be declared
intram ural champ of the year.
Quarterfinal and semi-final
rounds will be held on Monday
and Tuesday with the champion
ship tussle slated to take place
Thursday at 4:15 on Field II.
The quarterfinals will pit the
Phi Gams, winners of League II,
against the winners of League
III, Hillside; Phi Eps, winners
in League V against the League
IV champs, the Crusaders; and
the Black Crows, League I king
pins, against Barracks 10.

Paced by leading Attackman
Malcolm McVeigh, thq Rutgers
freshman lacrosse team blasted
a three-game Lehigh yearling
win string Wednesday, blanking
the visiting Engineers, 9-0.
It was the Pennsylvanians’
first loss of the season, while
Rutgers boosted its record to
four wins and one loss.
Deemed the likeliest varsity
candidate for next year, McVeigh
scored five of the nine Rutgers
goals.
Although Coach A1 Twitchell’s
Queensmen were held to a single
goal in the first quarter, they
surged back with three markers
in the second canto, giving them
a decisive, 4-0 margin at half
time. Two more goals were
scored in the third period, and
three in the final quarter.
Tony Cillo, who scored twice,
Buzzy Firkser and Jack Rubin
rounded out the Scarlet scoring.

Wardmen Face Hoyas Today
Piety Lafayette in Easton Tomorrow,
Trackmen Close Season Here
Columbia Clipped, 4-1

Tomorrow in Syracuse Meet
The Scarlet cindermen will be
competing in their last dual meet
of the season tomorrow when
they run against the Orange of
Syracuse, at 2:30 p.m. in the
Stadium.
If the Queensmen can cop this
one tomorrow they will be add
ing another victory to an already
successful campaign. Coach Joe
Makln’s representatives have gar
nered four triumphs in five out
ings.
The final home duel between
Stew Ray and Fred Wilson is
expected to draw a great deal of
attraction in the 440-yard and
880-yard events while Bucky
Hatchett, undefeated to date in

Golfers Bow
To Owls, 7-2;
Jarema Loses

the 120-yard high hurdles com
petition, hopes to tack another
win onto his long column of
successes.
Bill Mott, crack miler, Leon
Root, powerful shot putter, Sven
Peterson, record-breaking p o l e
vaulter, and Dave Litchenstein,
a weight man, round out the list
that Coach Makin will be bank
ing heaviest on.
Although the Rutgers track
men suffered a severe 99-40,
beating a t the paws of the Prince
ton Tiger midway in the season,
they humbled Lehigh and La
fayette to cop the Middle Three
crown for the third straight
year.

Rutgers stretched its latest win skein to four games
when it defeated Columbia at Bakers Field, N. Y., 4-1, Wed
nesday. The Wardmen will face the Georgetown Hoyas in
the Stadium area today at 3:30 and will encounter the
Lafayette Leopards in Easton tomorrow in a return en
gagem ent.
It was the
me trim
m m senior
Mile-Relay Quartet
Rutgers will enter a mile- southpaw, Dick Weber, who

Ten Little Indians
mmmiBsjfflBjjggBpa
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Johnny Jarema lost his first
match in two years as the Rutgers
Qb
linksmen lost, 7-2, to the Temple
Owls at the Old York Road Coun
try Club near Philadelphia yester
day.
Jarema has been a standout for
Coach Don White’s golfers for the
past two seasons, but he found his
r ’•- <.Ï'
match in John Dynewski of Tem
...V*.
i,,*.
ple yesterday. Dynewski shot a
C
iM ii
72, and beat the local star three
up with two to go.
Rutgers lacrosse team (from left to rig h t): Doug Gosnell, Don
Bob Jones was the only winner Parsons, Dick Gladwin, Ken Cuffe, Dick Cramer, Joe Oriick,
for the Queensmen, taking his
Lee Terry, Frank Thropp, Forrest Button, Charles Delahunt.
match with a classy 76. It was
Jones’ best effort of the year.
Carl Hill lost to Al Bouffard of
Temple four up and three to go,
and Dick Hansen ' bowed to the
hosts’ Bill Smith.
Hal McKay tied his Temple ad
By DICK PHOENIX
versary, and Jack Gehrs lost.
Coach Fred Fitch’s varsity la- first period with a hard, driving
Jarema and Jones halved the best
ball to gain one-half point for the crossemen face the United States shot into the nets.
Military Academy, their toughest
Scarlet.
Sophomore Ace Doug Gosnell,
opposition of the season, tomor
row afternoon at 2:30 p.m. in Joo Oriick, Don Parsons and
the Stadium area in their final Wayne Brocklebank each tallied
contest of the year.
in the second quadrant to give
The Army roster sports the
names of two 1948 All-Ameri the Scarlet a 6-1 advantage at
Three home encounters, head cans, Jim Hartinger, picked for the close of the first half.
The third period saw both
ed by tomorrow’s 2:30 p.m. sta two years, and John Rust.
dium area tilt with Columbia,
In Wednesday’s encounter with teams chalk up two counters but
m ark the last seven days of the
Rutgers scored again in the final
campaign for Coach Bob Sterl CCNY the Queensmen triumphed,
ing’s frosh nine. Chucker Hal 8-5,' with ease. Dick Gladwin minutes of the game to cement
Tindall will face the Lions. The initiated the local scoring in the the 8-5 victory.
freshman nine is slated to meet
Lehigh Wednesday and Admiral
F arragut Academy Friday.
The locals now possess a four
and-one record. The mound corps
allowed 37 runs in five games,
but the hitters merely slammed
across 69 tallies to take up the
slack.
The workhorse of the mound
staff has been Southpaw Don
Biehn, who saw action in every
yearling game to date, and who
owns all the decisions except
last week’s win over Monmouth
Junior College.

Stick Team Faces Army Here
Tomorrow in Season’s Finale

Frosh Nine to Play
Lions Tomorrow

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to W ildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

KIRCHER

guided the Scarlet over the rough
spots to hang up his seventh con
secutive win of the season and his
16th over a spotless three-year
span.
Rutgers owed its victory to two
neat double plays and alert, ag
gressive base running. With the
locals out in front, 2-1. in the bot
tom half of the sixth inning, Co
lumbia had runners on first and
third with one out.

relay quartet against runnerB
from Villanova and Trenton
State Teachers in one of the
feature events of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce-spon
sored track meet in Trenton
Tuesday.
The Rutgers foursome,,which
competed in the Penn Relays,
includes Stew Ray, Bill Mott,
Fred Wilson,
and Wally
Grant.

F irst Double Play
Tim Nicoli, Lion first baseman,
hit a sharp ground ball to Andy
Sivess at second base. Sivess tossed
the ball to Shortstop Julie Leboff,
whose throw to first base was in
time to nip Nicoli.
With the score, 4-1, in the eighth
frame, the setting was again the
same. This time Charlie Klemovich banged the ball to short, and
the double play went from Leboff
to Sivess to Bob Suba.
Rutgers scored single tallies in
the fifth, sixth, seventh, and
eighth innings. Andy Sivess scored
the first run of the game in the
fifth. Frank Burns brought Sivess
home from second with a one-base
knock into left field.
Senko Tricky
The Scarlet drew blood in the
form of another run in the next
frame as, the result of some tricky
base running by Steve Senko.
Herm Hering brought the third
run across the plate in the sev
enth. The final tally was scored
by Ray Van Cleef, who reached
the third sack after singling, steal
ing, and advancing on an out. By
repeatedly taking long leads, the
pestiferous Van Cleef forced Rosencrans into committing a balk,
handing Rutgers its fourth run.
Sivess dropped slightly below
his astronomical .400 batting mark
for the first time in two games.
He connected for one double in
three trips to the plate.
The Columbia win brought the
team’s record this year to 13 wins
and three losses. Since last year
the Rutgers nine has garnered 34
victories and has lost seven, and
it is gunning for the NCAA sec
tional honors again this season.

Extra Factory Special

If Your Waist is 28 to 32

Here’s a tremendous Buy For You
Pure Wool Slacks

,

DRY CLEANERS — DYERS
TAILORS
104 Easton Ave.
N.B. 2-2848

Houndstoothu Solids Checks

...

Regularly Bond priced from $9.45 to $10.95
t JJr »

COLLEGE
SEN IO R S!
A U. S. Air Force team Will b e on
campus to talk about Aviation
C a d e t training. W atch for itl

An Amazing Offer by

HOLIDAY

RKO
STATE
“Mr. Belvedere Goes to
College”
Shirley Temple
Clifton Webb
co-feature
a

Dynamite

RKO
RIVOLI
now playing

“Down to the Sea in
Ships ”

with imide wrapper*
from 12 pocket das of
IS L I D A Y PIRE MIXTURE
Sm D HOLIDAY wnpptn
Gel your DANA P I N

Studio
IM ID iT, Dipt. CK. Richmond, Vlrgleli
O ffer Limited to USA —*E xpires
J a n e 80,1049

d S m o k in g

Just $

Now Playing.

Pipe Mixture

rbe pipe that every smoker wants—DANA, the
modem pipe, with brightly polished alumfl
i shank and genuine imported briar boyri

For a Limited Time Only

Richard Widmark
Lionel Barrymore
Co-Feature

“The Last Bandit”

N O cock-of-the-walk was poor, sad, seedy Sheedy when he
found loose dandruff on his comb. Now that he’s a Wildrooter,
he has something to crow about and so will you. Wildroot
Cream-Oil gives you neat, well-groomed hair all day long
without a trace of oil or grease. Makes it easy to keep that
favorite chick in your coupe forever! It relieves annoying
dryness and removes so much loose, Ugly dandruff that you
really have to scratch to find itl Peck on down to your favorite
drug counter and bring back a hen full of non-alcoholic
Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin, Always ask your
barber for a professional application! And set on this thought
—Wildroot Cream-Oil is again and again the choice of men
who put good grooming first.

3.37

Buy BOND Clothes Direct From the Factory
At Factory Prices and Save!
FACTORY SALESROOM
Remsen Avenue & Howard Street
New Brunswick, N. J.
Open dally 8:80 to 6:00
Evenings: Tuesday and Thursday until 9 p.m.

s|c o f327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

AMPLE PARKING FACILITIES
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Boost for Hall of Fame

W IL S I I -6 3 0 kc.
TONIGHT
7:30—Request Program
10:00—Vaughn Monroe
10:30—Request Program (to 1:30 a.m.)

SATURDAY EVENING
7:30—Request Program (to 12:15)

SUNDAY EVENING
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
7:30—National and Campus News
7:45—Tour de France
8:00—Moments of Meditation
8:15—Album of the week
8:30—Rutgers Forum
8:55—News Round-up
9:00—Rainbows in Rhythm
9:30—Concert Hour
10:55—National News (to 11)

MONDAY EVENING
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
7:15—Piano Stylings
7:30—National and Campus News
7:45—Songs of the People
8:00—Sports Roundup
8:15—Surprise Package
8:30—Bull Session
8:55—News Round-up
9:00—Meet the Greeks
9:30—Box 155
10:00—Concert Hour
10:55—National News (to 11)

HERM KOCH presents $100 pledge to Reaves Peters while
George Little (right) and Harvey Harman look on.

‘Nile O’ Fun’
A “Nite 0 ’ Fun,” sponsored by
the Intercollegiate Zionist Federa
tion of America and the Hillel
Foundation will be held from 8 to
11 p.m., Sunday at the Hillel
Foundation, 76 Church street.

Campus Group
Pledges $100

By CHUBBY FRIEDMAN
The first pledge to be given to
ward the establishment of a
National Football Hall of Fame
by any college undergraduate body
was ^presented Tuesday by Herm
Koch, chairman of the Campus
Hall of Fame committee In behalf
of the Rutgers student body.
Reaves Peters, a member of the
six-man National Site Committee,
accepted the pledge of $100. Peters,
who is also Commissioner of the
Big Seven Football Conference In
the Midwest, was paying Rutgers
20% Discount
an informal visit.
A stipulation made by Koch was On All Nationally Advertised
that the pledge would be valid no Merchandise And Repairs To
matter where the chosen site might All Rutgers Students.
be located, although the campus
TISCH JEWELERS
group is plugging for Rutgers.
and CAMERA EXCHANGE
Final selection of the site has 01 New St., 1 Door below George
been postponed until July, when

Employment Service
Reveals Job Openings

Undergraduates Serve
On Honesty Committee

Job possibilities for temporary
summer work and permanent em
ployment are available at the
New Jersey State Employment
Service, 94 Carroll Place.
Students and graduates of
Rutgers will be interviewed Tues
day from 4-7 p.m. for openings
for farmers, gardeners, clerks,
lab workers, lab technicians, in
stitutional attendants, account
ants, and office workers.

Undergraduates served on the
Committee of Academic Honesty
for the first time Monday when the
group met In the office of the dean
of men.
The students, Dennis Greenwald
and Milton Oman, and Dean Boocock, Registrar Luther Martin,
and Dean H. G. Owen, reviewed
the case of a freshman accused of
copying during a math test. The
accused student admitted guilt.

/. Schwartz

FRUCCPS
Open for Luncheon
11:30 to 1:30 Daily
Except
Wednesday and Sunday

«

Good Furniture
Since 1904
288 BURNET ST.
New Brunswick

New Jersey

“The P ie with the Krlspy
Krust”
Liberty Street
New Brunswick, N. J.
'We cater to Rutgers Students’

DINE AT DALEY’S DINER DAILY

NEWMAN CLUB
Newman club will meet Sunday
at 7 p.m. in the firehouse near St.
Peter’s rectory.

Rt. 25, N. Y. side of R aritan Bridge

DALEY DOUBLE

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE: Pre-war Roy
al standard, recently rebuilt. Excellent
TARGUM CLASSIFIED ADS are a real
condition, $40. See Rasmussen, Library.
service. Call NB 2-4011.

1936 FORD Convertible for sale: N. B.
2*3318. 6 p.m.

the national committee will meet
in Portsmouth, N. H.
Meanwhile, selection of College
Field for the shrine was given an
added boost Monday when Grantland Rice received 131 telegrams
favoring Rutgers, sent by athletic
directors throughout the nation.
Including the initial $100.00
pledge presented to Peters by the
Rutgers undergraduate body, there
has been a sum of $99.43 in actual
cash contributed, plus $79 in
pledges, totaling $178.43 toward
the establishment of the shrine.
Since Tuesday, $19 has been do
nated by Pell and Leupty halls,
along with $5 from the Georgian
Society.

See our

All the ABORN’S coffee you want for a nickle .

ARROW BASQUE SHIRTS

CREAM-O-LAND DAIRY

Today!

“The finest in dairy products and ice cream."

080 SOMERSET STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

Telephone
CH 7-1414 & 5

BUELL & REPPERT, INC.
Florists

Corsages within your Budget
122 CHURCH ST.
226 GEORGE ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK
N.B. 2-8408
,
OH. 7-1549
—
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VISTAS OF R H A PSO D IC RECOGNITION/
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O PLEASE, R A E - ^
MY THROAT FEELS
LIKE A DESIC
CATED N U T M E G
AND M Y MOUTH'S
STALE A N D
S M O K E D -O U T

CAN THIS D ISM A L S H A R D BE
THE ONCE-RADIANT R O S E B U D
W E WERE THINKING OF PICKING
A S QUEEN O F O U R JU N E B A L L ?

*1.50 t« *3.95
To cut a trim figure on golf course, tennis court, and b e a c h stock up on a few of our handsome a n d practical Arrow
basque shirts.
Arrow basque shirts come in solid colors, stripes, or white.
M ade of fine combed cotton, they wash like a dream and
w ear like iron.
Com e in and see our new selection to d ay.

F I X L E R ’S

on yo u r w a y home

343 George Street
A R R O W UNIVERSITY STYLES

Go HOME by TRAIN . . . there’s
relaxing comfort and plenty of
room to roam about in pleasant
surroundings in today’s air-cooled
trains. You’ll meet pleasant people
on the way. And don’t forget, you
can check ISO lbs. of luggage FREE
in baggage service on your RAIL
ticket!

i
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\Attention ***
ISun
i Worshippers!
T H A T HANDSOM E ALL-AMERICAN

Use These Words with Tongue-in-Cheek!
(Plan to u u ONE «very week!)
DESICCATED (du*i-ik-a-tad)—dritd-up.

METAMORPHOSED (met-ah-mor-fozed) —
transformed.
NEPENTHE (naa.pen.tho)—« potion to ban.
ish pain or misery.
N O C IG A R E T T E H A N G O V E R — no stale
smoked-out taste; no tight dry feeling in
your throat due to smoking.
RHAPSODIC (rap-sod-ik)—charged with emo
tion, usually of delight.
SHARD (shard)—a broken piece or fragment.
VERTIGINOUS (vur-tij-in-us)—giddy, dizzy.

on n ext ye a r’ s travel
Get a "COLLEGE SPECIAL’’ Ticket
next Fall. It gives you the advantages
of a regular reduced fare round-trip
ticket. PLUS 10-day transit limits
permitting stopovers in each direc
tion. PLUS a time limit long enough
to cover the Fall term or both se
mesters. In other words, the ticket
that brings you back to the campus
takes you HOME for Christmas . . .
with savings both ways! Your rail
road ticket agent at home will have
"COLLEGE SPECIALS” for stu
dents and teachers from August IS
to October 15.

For a Time and
Money-Saving Trip

6o bytrain
C

I T ’S C O N V E N IE N T —
o m fo rta ble— sa fe

AM ERICAN
RAILROADS

ARROW BASQUE
SHIRTS *1.50 UP

W W W

GORGON (gor-gon)—a mythical >he-mon«tef
with makes for hair.

G iv e your torso a big
break

NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER
PHILIP MORRIS
s

w h en

you

sm oke

; **
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with
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than any other leading brandi

summer

few

Arrow

basque shirts.
Perfect fo r golf,
tennis, or basquing
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roved definitely less irritating

this
a

in the sun.
S e e y o u r A rrow

®m

fe H S

d ea le r todayl

ARROW
SHI RTS
UNDERWEAR

•

and

TIES

HANDKERCHIEFS «

SPORTS SHIRTS
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6Forever Yours, Vaughn9
«

New Councilmen to Continue
Projects of Outgoing Members
Electees to Choose Officers at First Meeting
Following Banquet Tomorrow Night
By ART KESSELMAN

Although certain changes will be made in policies initi
ated by the current Student Council, the newly elected gov
ernment body scheduled to meet tomorrow evening at 9 in
Student Union to elect officers, will probably continue pro
jects begun by the present group.
This was indicated by a survey of new electees made
'fyesterday.
A banquet for new and old
members will precede the

/

Council Report
On Finances
Lacks Details
Trustee Policy
Cited by Group

meeting.
“The ‘Twenty Questions’ posed
in Targum’s editorial Friday pro
vide an agenda to start work next
year,” stated Dave Whinfrey, who
polled the highest number of votes
in the Council elections.
Whinfrey also said, “There will
be no overhauling of Council pol
icy as is expected in some quar
ters.”
F urther Work
Bob Cyphers expressed the hope
that men like Jerry Raphel and
Henry Lowenstern would continue
as members of Council committees
to further the work begun by this
year’s Council.
Divergent views presented on
the anti-discrimination program
indicated that this might be one
area where a change would be
made. Lou Trapp suggested that
the problem be attacked from a
different angle.
Trapp said that' although no
time limit was set for the removal
of discriminatory clauses in na
tional fraternity constitutions,
some people feared that they might
be set in the future.
Seeks Modification
“A modification of Council’s
present stand is sought by Andy
Dundon, who said that “we are
making more of an issue of it
than it really is.”
Bruce Molloy contended that the
present body did “a good job on
discrimination and their work
should be extended. Perhaps an
educational program should be
(Continued on page 2)

By HERB KLEIN
Trustee policy will prevent de
tailed information on University
finances from appearing in the
ft’ Vaughn Monroe presents NJC Queen Beth Toy with autographed Student Council Financial Report
committee’s ■preliminary report«
record album Friday night at Military Ball.
which will be available today in
Student Union.
The committee recommended to
Student Council last week that
.“complete assurance” be given
that the information “be made
available to the committee next
-year.”
Class of *49 Also Grades Curricula, Faculty,
Urge ’ Policy Change
“... if such assurance cannot be
Entire University, as 162 Vote
The senior class has flunked the against the ¿dministration. Typi guaranteed because of ‘trustee
administration out of school.
cal was. "I feel that the University policy,’ then trustee policy should
Using the «regular one-to-six is as good as it is despite, not be be changed,” the report further
recommended.
marking system, 162 members of cause of, the administration.”
The preliminary report will con
the class of ’49 rated the adminis Another senior said he wouldn’t
tration 4.05, a grade low enough contribute "as long as the present sist of a simple circular graph of
to have any second-year students administration is in power with its the information published by the
"dropped from the rolls,” accord political and administrative back University in its 1947-48 Financial
Report.
ing to the Bulletin of Information. wardness.”
No breakdowns on the finances
Working on the poll staff were
At the same time, the seniors
Boh Baraz, Sy Saperstein, and in critical areas such as the book
rated the faculty 2.47.
store and the cafeteria are in
They handed the curricula a 2.33 Herb Glickman.
cluded because of trustee policy.
mark.
Numerous other questions which
Rutgers was judged in its en
the committee posed to Comptrol
tirety at 2.73.
ler A. S. Jphnson will also remain
Alumni Fund
unanswered, the committee told
The poll, conducted by members
Student Council, unless trustee
of Targum’s staff and other stu
policy is changed..
dent volunteers, also asked the
Original Plans Fail
graduating class to indicate
Originally the committee had
whether they would contribute to
planned to present a factual analy
the Alumni Fund “heavily,”
By HERB GLICKMAN
sis of the entire financial picture,
"moderately,”
“a
token
amount,”
V
Tlçkets for the formal Senior but Johnson told the group that
or “nothing.”
Sixty-nine (45.1 per cent of the Ball, to be held June 10 in Hotel the report should be of a more
153 answering) said they would Essex House, Newark, will go on general nature.
The comptroller’s attitude and
donate a token amount. Another sale at $1.50 in all living groups
51 (33.3 per cent) would give noth and Student Union 9 a.m. tomor the Inability to release detailed
ing. The remaining 21.6 per cent row, according to Jack Kearton, data forced a change in the pre
Ivan Sherman was elected
liminary report.
managing editor of Antho for
would give moderately. No senior senior class vice president.
Connie Atkinson and his orches
Despite much reluctance on the the 1949-50 school year at a
said he would contribute heavily.
tra will play for the affair from part of several committee mem- meeting of Antho C o u n c i l
Comments Added
(Continued on page 4)
Wednesday. For the past two
Although Targum asked stu 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Class President Frank Burns
months Sherman and Ray Tromdents to list veteran status, and
announced
last
week
that
all
badore have been sharing the
fraternity-neutral affiliation, there
duties of the post.
was no striking relation between seniors have been invited to par C ouncil R e-elects
ticipate in three special events—
these answers and the ratings.
Trombadore and Jim Walters
One-ninth of all answers offered annual class day program, golf G rossm an C hief
were
named new associate edi
comments,
mostly
complaints tournament, and luncheon before
Joe Grossman was re-elected tors of the publication.
graduation. The golf tourney and
An Antho award, which will be
luncheon are being sponsored by station manager of WRSU at a
meeting of the Radio Council in presented annually to students
the Alumni Association.
giving exceptional service to the
Student Union Wednesday.
All-Day Golf
Richard Seclow and Joseph Nor- publication, was created by the
The all-day golf competition will cross were elected program direc Council. First awards were made
be held June 10 at the Forsgate tor and technical director, respec to three graduating staff mem
Country Club, Jamesburg. Admis tively. Carl Frahn was elected bers: S. Leonard Rubenstein,
sion to the tournament, which will business manager.
former associate editor, Irwin
start at 9 a.m., is $6.50 and in
Seclow, formerly special features Billet, past feature editor and
An intricate lecture on the cludes the use of all club facilities. director of the station, replaces Les producer of Antho Page One
structure of scientific knowledge A buffet lunch will be served from Wintz who will be graduated, radio program; and Irwin Alfin,
as well as logical positivism was noon to 2 p.m.
while Frahn, who previously man former circulation manager.
A minimum of four men will aged the traffic and continuity de
delivered to a more than capacity
The Council also officially
audience in the Alumni House last comprise a team and all iflterested partment, succeeds John Gentile, changed the magazine's name to
students
should
contact
Kearton
night by Dr. Paul Oppenheim,
Antho from Anthologist because
also a senipr.
in the Phi Gamma Delta House, 16
noted Princeton logician.
Norcross has been acting techni of the popularity of the shorter
Dr. Oppenheim explained' the Union street.
name.
cal director since March.
Class Day will be held along
genesis and disappearance of the
with
Aumni
Day,
Saturday,
June
sciences or disciplines in the last
11. The morning program will
lecture of the faculty series.
start 11:20 a.m. and will take place
Disciplines Divided
in front of Kirkpatrick Chapel.
According to Dr. Oppenheim, all
Plant Tree
disciplines are divided into the
Ceremonies include planting a
factoral and the formal. The latter tree and ivy and the traditional
consists of the natural sciences pipe-breaking. Speakers from the
while the former treats with sci class of 1949 will be Harry Brown,
ences such as mathematics and Douglas Campbell, and John Yewlogic.
A scieffce, said Oppenheim, is ell.From Kirkpatrick Chapel the
constructeS of the auxiliary predi seniors will join the Alumni Day
cates of all other disciplines. Thus parade to the Commons, where
if these predicates aye explained, they will be luncheon guests. Free
that science disappears.
tickets for this luncheon may be
New Predicates
obtained in the alumni office in WiIf, on the other hand, new predi
cates should arise in any of the nants after May 31.
sciences, a new science is born.
Thus, psychology was originally
UN Applications
treated under mathematics. *
Applications
of four Rutgers
Using the theories which he has
developed during his 20 years of men seeking United Nations in
work in philosophy and science, ternship positions this Summer
Dr. Oppenheim constructed a three have been forwarded to the State
dimensional model of the structure Department. Thirty-five positions
of sciences on several charts which as UN internes are open to Ameri Prof. Richard McCormick (left) as he listened to T. James Tu
multy answer a touchy question last Thursday in Chapel.
can college students.
he had prepared.

Seniors Flunk Administration
In Targum-Conducted Survey

Dance Tickets
To Go on Sale
Tomorrow

Sherman Gets
Antho Position

Logician Talks
On Structure
Of Knowledge

McCormick vs, Tumulty

Student Co-op Tickets
Will Go on Sale Today
----------------------------- :----------------------------------------------—A

fiAdministrator of the Year9

M on ey W ill B e
U sed to S tock
N ew B ook store
By HENRY LOWENSTERN

Membership tickets f o r
the campus Student Co-oper
ative Society will go on sale
this afternoon, Ivan Sher
man, chairman of the Stu
dent Council Co-op commit
tee, announced yesterday.
Members of the committee
will sell tickets, priced at $1,

Dean of Men Cornelius Boocock, his wife, and their daughter,
Margaret, watch Field Day. In front of the dean is the “Ad
m inistrator of the Year Award” which he was given during con
vocation. (For Field Day picture see page 4.)

Seven Major Awards Given
At Annual Spring Convocation
Squire Receives $200 Cooper Logic Prize;
Boocock Is 4Administrator of Year’
Seven major awards and prizes
for achievement were presented at
the Spring Convocation and ROTC
Field Day Friday afternoon.
The Cooper-Logic Award, a $200
check, was presented to Harold
Squire. The annual prize is pre
sented to the senior who places
first in a competitive examination
in logic and who has kept an honor
grade in his junior and senior
years.
Coursen Award
The Coursen Award, given to the
outstanding athlete of the year,
was presented to Frank Burns.
John Yewell received the Tar
gum award, presented annually to
the person who has done most for
Rutgers.
Three Student Council Awards
were presented. The “Administra
tor of the Year” trophy was given
to Dean of Men Cornelius Boo
cock.
Athletic Trophy
An individual trophy, given to
the athlete who made an outstand
ing achievement of national sig
nificance, was this year presented
to both Alex Treves and Ralph
Tedeschi for their success in the
National Collegiate Fencing Tour
nament.
Another athletic award was pre
sented to the football team and
staff for the 1948 season.
The Sons of the Revolution

Group Plans
Debate Council
Prof. Richard Reager and a
special Student Council commit
tee headed by Joe Yuschok and
Ed Lonsky have prepared a pros
pectus which outlines the com
position and duties of a new de
bate council.
The forensic governing group
would consist of five men who
would prepare a budget for the
Rutgers debate program.
The council would consist
of the president of Tau Kappa
Alpha, honorary debate fratern
ity. a debate coach, and one
representative each from Student
Counci;, Interfraternity Council,
and Scarlet Barbs Council.
It would* be the duty of this
group to audit expenditures, be
responsible for public relations,
and to encourage participation
of new members in the debate
programs.
The freshman debate coach
would receive a salary and the
senior coach would be bonded
and held responsible for all ex
penditures.

Award, a check for $100 and a gold
medal, was presented to Raymond
Betts.
The Best Soldier Award, given
by the Department of Military Sci
ence and Tactics, was presented to
Cadet Col. Philip Greenwood.
Twelve candidates were tapped
for Cap and Skull, honorary senior
(Continued on page 4)

Largest Class
In History
To Graduate
The largest graduating class in
Rutgers history will receive dip
lomas June 12 in the University’s
183rd Anniversary Commence
ment.
Approximately 1,780 graduates,
from all divisions of the Univer
sity except NJC, will take part in
the exercises in the Stadium at
3:30 p.m., according to plans an
nounced yesterday by University
Dean Albert E. Meder, Jr.
F irst in Stadium
The class of ’49 will be the first
to be graduated in the Stadium.
The large seating capacity of the
Stadium will be necessary to ac
commodate the graduating class
and their guests. Radio coverage
of the event will be provided by
WCTC.
The Stadium ceremony will be
preceded by baccalaureate serv
ices for graduates of the four
men’s colleges in the Gym at 11
a.m.
May Be in Gym
In case of rain, commencement
proceedings will be moved to the
Gym. However, it will be impos
sible to accommodate guests if the
Gym ceremony proves necessary,
Dean Meder announced.
Detailed graduation instructions
have been mailed to all seniors.
Principal speakers will be an
nounced later.

WRSU Wm Broadcast
Chapel Play Remote
Students are invited to attend
the WRSU production, “Ghost of
Hamlet,” variation of Shake
speare’s work, tomorrow evening
at 9 in the Chapel.
Produced and directed by
Charles Roesch, a prd-med senior,
the program will inaugurate the
first attempt of Radio Rutgers to
present a remote dramatic show.
The audience will view at first
hand the operations of the dra
matic radio production.

directly to the student body.
Earlier plans of the committee
to set up sales booths in Student
Union and University Commons
were cancelled when Dean of_Men
Cornelius Boocock told Sherman
yesterday that he could not grant
permission for such a procedure.
Couldn't Contact President
Boocock stated he had not as yet
been able to contact Pres. Clothier
for such permission.
Membership tickets will be in
the form of receipts exchangeable
in September for stock certificates.
The receipts entitle‘purchasers to
full membership privileges.
This procedure is necescsary, ac
cording to Sherman, because the
co-op has not yet been formally
incorporated. However, action
necessary for incorporation has
been initiated by the committee
and final papers from the Secre
tary of State in Trenton are ex
pected to arrive this month.
All Are Eligible
Anyone is eligible to purchase
shares in the Student Co-operative
Society.
Money collected during this
week’s membership drive will be
used to stock and outfit the co-op
store, to be located a t 425 George
street.
Students selling co-op member
ships this week are: Sherman, Mac
Gorson, Jerry Raphel, Warner
Alexander, Don Van Hook, Bill
Gimello, Vince Apruzzese, Tony
Doganiero, Marvin Cohan, Milt
Oman, Ham Carson, Jim Walter,
Ezra Pincus, and Henry Lowen
stern.

Concert to End
Music Season
For Glee Club
By CHARLES BARKER
The current Glee Club season
will be climaxed Thursday eve
ning at 8:15 with the annual
“Spring Festival” Concert in the
Gym.
Tickets, priced at 75 cents, may
be obtained from Glee Club mem
bers or in the Music House.
Featured in the program will be
the finals of the Silvers Song Con
test with Lambda Chi Alpha and
the “Sportsmen” vying for Jhe
title, with a quartet from Delta
Upsilon as alternate.
Solos By Hassert
Other events on the program will
be baritone solos by John Hassert
and selections by the Glee Club
Octette, composed of Joseph Luger,
Bruce Montgomery, Stanley Luitkus, Andrew Dundon, Thatcher
Wood, Robert DeHoroch, Andrew
Slvak, and Allison Mearns.
The first half of the concert will
consist of the following songs by
the group: “Brothers, Sing On!”
by Gri-^:; “Salvation Belongeth To
Our God,” a Russian Orthodox
hymn; "Come Again, Sweet Love,"
an old English madrigal; and
“Tarentella,” an Italian dance.
Varied Offerings
The group also will present a
fantasy on American folk ballads
with solos by Andrew Dundon.
After the intermission, the club
will present “The Flowers of the
Flowers,” a Scottish folk song;
“Shenandoah” and “High Bar
bary,” two sea chanteys; and “The
Peat Bog Soldiers,” a German
song.
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ELECTION AFTERM ATH

Cabbages and Queens

The Ivy Tower

A Suggestion

By FRANK X. LONG

By HAROLD HARRIS

SWAN SONG. . . It’s probably no surprise to anyone as
the Mad Hatter steps out of his nom de plume this week . . .
People have been telling us for months what’s wrong with
this column, so they must have known we wrote i t . . . It’s
been lots of fun to wander through the Rutgers Wonder
land every week and our fan mail (both post cards) show
that some students even read the pillar. . . We’ve tried to
use our Looking Glass to accurately reflect the Scarlet scene
. . . We’ve had a cute blonde little Alice (though she spells

Boy, hand me that ladder so I may ease my rachitic
joints down to the good earth. The applause greeting my
pronouncements has become so great that its every rever
beration threatens to shake the tower to its very founda
tion.
And, boy, bring in the floral bouquets from my many
admirers. Gently, gently with*- -----that one from the Grand Old didn't mean a word they said when
Party, the one that has Tom they wrote those nasty letters that

Dear Sir:
Just a suggestion. I think that it
would be appropriate for the In
terfraternity Council to send a let
ter of thanks to Mr. Harold Harris
for his great contribution in effect
ing the fraternity sweep in the
recent campus election.
It is my opinion that through
Mr. Harris’ efforts, some of the
seats on next year's Student Coun
cil will not be occupied by men
better qualified and more deserv
ing than those elected.
Joseph Csemica '50

BY

. National Advertising Service, Inc.

ASSOCKjled Golleôialc Pr&SS *
Distributor of

PO R

Editors Mail

FPA M C ISC O

Chumps?
Dear Sir:
Aren't we commuters real
chumps? We sit around all day,
2,000 of us, in the Student Union
and let the fraternities crowd us
out at the polls.
And those of us who did vote
were foolish enough to vote on the
basis of merit rather than affilia
tion. The frats didn’t do us that
honor. Now we have 16 fraternity
men representing 800 fraternity
men and no independents repre
senting 3,000 independents.
Lester Shapiro '50

it with a " J ” ) with us . . . And we’ve tried hard to avoid distortions
and unfairness . . . In short, nameless or named, we’ve attempted
never to misuse or abuse what we considered a wonderful opportun
ity to write in Targum for our fellow students. . . .
*

*

*

*

A GLANCE! BACK . . . Departing seniors get no mystical
insight into their college at graduation time, but there often
is a chance for good observation . . . We see a University with
a bright past behind it but with a present-day status that
poses serious question-marks for the future . . . As an institu
tion and an instrument for higher education we are encouraged
at what we see, but w e wonder at the us» some choose to make
of the instrument. . . A reorientation to the true aims of Uni
versity exsitence would seem to be in order on the part of
members in all branches of endeavor: administration, student,
faculty—and alumni. . . .

Many of us are agreed that fraternity dominance of
*
*
•
*
next year’s Student Council is not a healthy situation.
“A UNIVERSITY MAN” . . . One of the saddest pieces of news
However, this situation has come about purely as a result
printed in Targum all year told last week of the forthcoming
departure of Earl Schenk Miers . . . A Rutgers campus without
of apathy on the part of independents and unity of f raterni
him surely cannot be as fine or good . . . One of the high points
ties during the election. If the best men were not elected
of
our college days was contained in a letter we received from him
we are all to blame.
.
.
. Phrases are with us yet— will be with us for a long time to
But let us not prejudge the Council which has just been
come . . . And they should be remembered by others: . . . “Stand
elected. Some of us are too quick to cry, “All is lost.” The
on the side of what you believe is morally right” . . . “Growth in
Boost the Barbs
16 new Councilors who theoretically represent the entire
heart as well as in mind . . . Beware of “namecalling, the refuge
student body have not been given the opportunity to show Dear Sir:
of the uncivilized m ind” . . . “Integrity in action and an honest
what they can do. We are hopeful that they will do as much, The "student body’’ has made its wish to explore even those mistakes that are self-made”' . . .
if not more, toward bettering the lot of the student than choice. It prefers to elect candi “Loyalty— not something you attach to personalities but to princi
dates who never bothered to attend ples . . . To principles of fair play, unfettered inquiry, and the
the last Council has done.
a
Student Council meeting, who dignity of the individual in God’s eyes”. . . .
True, the main issue in the never
*
*
•
•
served on a Student Coun
Discrimination Action election
was discrimination, cil committee,
who know only one
AND
SO,
SO
LONG
.
.
.
Rutgers
at its best moments has
A Matter of Degree
and we can say generally that side of one issue. It has elected a
embodied the thoughts and actions of men like Earl Miers
Rutgers undergraduates, re straight fraternity ticket. Now
and Dr. Waksman, who showed Ills “integrity in action” with
gardless of affiliation, stand unalterably opposed to this what are you going to do about it?
marvelous donations o f monies to the microbiology school . . .
social evil. How the men elected will deal with the issue, as How can you keep it from happen
Rutgers at other times unfortunately has taken on elements
of smaUness . . . But this was from small people who by their
against how it was dealt with by the outgoing Council, will ing next year?
words or deeds had excluded themselves—temporarily at least
The real student body will need
be a matter of degree.
—from the true University community . . . We hope others will
We must remember that the privilege of serving on an independent organization to
Council committees, going to Council meetings, and peti work for it next year. The elec learn, as we believe w e have come to learn, again from Earl
Miers, “That Rutgers University is above anyone’s ambitions
already have closed one ave
tioning Council for any type of legislation whatsoever is tions
or prejudices—it is the ideal of the University for which we
nue of expression, one avenue to
still open to independents and fraternity men alike. One rea work accomplished.
each must labor, for only the ideal can survive.” . . . Thanks
son for pointing this out is the fact that we question There is only one answer. Build
and so long.
whether any effective means of fighting discrimination will up the Scarlet Barbs. A1 Arono
be instituted by the new Council unless active pressure is witz, Jerry Raphel, Joe Yuschok Although proportional represen your head and learn your lesson.
have pledged their active coopera tation has been invoked in the past
brought to bear by non-fraternity groups.
Let’s not let democracy fail next
Meanwhile, word has reach tion in a program of extended only to allow minority groups fair year.
us that various groups are service nert year. Henry Lowen representation, it doubtless can be
Edpiond Lonsky
Targum Neither Pro ed
“out to discredit” Targum stern has a 10-point program, but established to gain non-fraternity
Nor Anti-Fraternity
The opinion of our informants that is not enough. He needs coop students representation. Though a
‘Pitch In’
is based on the fact that fra eration from the entire student system of proportional representa Dear Sir:
body.
tion for selecting Council mem
ternity men, the main source of attack against Targum, Control of Student Council has bers
. . . How about it, fraternity men
would have elected only a few
feel more secure in their position as a result of the election. slipped back into fraternity hands, independents,
the commuters and and non-fraternity men? Wake up
Let us point out once and for all that Targum is neither Now they are out to discredit non-fraternity men who make up and see how useless it is to vie
pro-fraternity nor anti-fraternity. The student newspaper Targum and make the job com' 80 percent of the student body with one another on your own
has been in the hands of fraternity men since the end of the plete. Someone must stop them would not be entirely without home ground. The real issue is:
How can we all live together more
war, and this is still the case. The disposition of past and Find out what the Scarlet Barb representation.
How can we go about
present editors on the question of discrimination, like the Council stands for. It has a diffl
Tip eliminate the present appal amicably?
our
studies
with a happier frame
cult
job
of
reaching
you—take
ling situation, an alternate system of mind?
disposition of past and present Councilors, is also a matter
step
toward
the
Barbs..
.
.
might be based on the principle
of degree.
Milt Oman
that since 20 percent of the stu As I Bee it, the real solution to
This year Council action has dominated the headlines
dent body are "frat” men, 20 per this matter is for every man of us
of Targum, simply because most of the newsworthy items
cent of the -Student Council should to pitch in next year and support
Beer and Targum
affecting the entire campus emanated from that body. We
be composed of fraternity mem the members of the new Student
Council. I have faith in them,
realize that frank discussion of discrimination may have Dear Sir:
bers. . . .
caused considerable embarrassment. If it has, let’s get rid Delta Phi on Tuesday evening, Secondly, I suggest th at those whatever their affiliations, and
of it. Targum will cease its attack on discrimination only May 17, will hold its annual pre incumbents who were defeated in know they will do their sincere
when discrimination ceases to exist on the Rutgers campus. exam fraternity beer party. This the recent elections be made into best for this campus.

Without our guidance and at
an advisory group to the Council. tendance at Student Council meet
This process could be continued in ings, they will be like horses on
M IERS IS LEAVING
the future as a stabilizing influ ‘short tether”—unable to go far. . .
ence on the new Council.
For 20 years Earl Miers has been a part of the Rutgers
As my parting remark to Rut
Many students seem reluctant to gers friends, in behalf of myself
scene. Under his directorship, the University Press became
exercise their franchise. They do and the other graduating seniors,
one of the foremost organizations of its kind. His goal has
not realize that voting is not only
would say, "Take a more active
been to add to the “sum of knowledge and experience.” On
a privilege, but also a duty. Two- part in your next year's student
June 30, he will leave the University to enter the commer
thirds of the student body did not government. Build a better campus
cial publishing field, but it is difficult to conceive of Rutgers
vote in the recent campus elec spirit by following a positive road
without Miers.
tions. These same students, when of life!”
If we look for the reasons behind Earl Miers’ decision,
they graduate and enter th e out
Elbridge S. (Toby). Stevens '40
we see that opportunity has knocked loudly for him, in the
side world, will not vote. As an
antidote
to
this
situation,
com
guise of Alfred A. Knopf, Inc. But there have been other
No Class Distinctions
pulsory voting should be estab
knocks in the past. Why was this one answered?
Dear Sir:
lished,
with
the
same
penalty
for
It has been a poorly kept secret that the University
Since we seem Hell-bent for
violation as now exists for over
Press is now operating under a deficit. Educational and Dear Sir: Rumors?
making the freshmen both the butt
cutting
assembly
and
not
attend
cultural enterprises usually do, pri
of the campus and the most dis
It has been rumored that some ing convocation.
marily because it is their function fraternities,
tinctive class in the University, 1
in endeavoring to win
RUP Operating
George
Levy
’52
to minimize the profit motive. In last week’s campus elections, voted
would propose a measure that
Under Deficit
fact, the deficit of a university in blocks at lunch time so that the
would do away with the implied
A Reminder
press, museum, or symphony or commuters would be unable to get
discrimination against the upper
Dear Sir:
classmen.
chestra bears little relation to achievement.
to the polls.
The defeat of the November bond issue and the ex It has been further rumored that We have seen democracy at I propose then, on the basis of
past Student Council the marked degrees of difference
pected drop in future enrollment have brought an under several fraternities a c t u a l l y work in the
Yet, there is a cry from that exist among the four classstandable emphasis on economy at Rutgers. Without ade changed their eating hours so that election.
many quarters that the best men years, that a distinctive article of
quate funds, it has become painfully necessary to “trim the they could carry out this plan.
were not elected.
wearing apparal be required worn
I
refuse
to
believe
that
Rutgers
budget.” Several faculty members already have received men could be so unfair as to stoop In answer to the students who by all undergraduates.
their walking papers. Could it be that the hatchet is next to such a practice. I refuse to be made this statement, I would like Thus, the freshmen, by virtue
to fall on the Press ? If so, could it be that Earl Miers did lieve that there are students on to give them a little reminder— of their bright and shiny new ap
not wish to preside over the partial liquidation of his baby College avenue who would vote Democracy does not work auto pearance on campus, shall wear
—the RUP—and therefore answered a commercial oppor not as they believe but as they are matically. To enable democracy to green.. ..
work, every student must take it
The sophomores, having sur
told.
tunity?
vived this verdant test may now
Of course, the University Press deficit has been a pit I wonder if you could either sub upon himself to make it work.
Three groups of students are adopt red as their class symbol.. ..
tance when compared to the multi stantiate or dispel this rumor.
responsible
for the cry that has
And, Ah! the juniors. White
Charles Dean Kehler ’51
million dollar Rutgers budget. But
been raised. The first is made up shall be their motif. Berets,
Small Loss in
presumably there is something in
of those who did not vote at all. ... trimmed along the perimeter with
Overall Budget
herently evil in a deficit to those Proportional Representation The second group consists of tiny red “R’s,” shall be in fashion.
who think exclusively in terms of Dear Sir:
those who voted for men because
mathematics. Perhaps they are right in believing that The high proportion of frater of their affiliations and not their But, the senior class. Here is
nity men in the newly elected qualifications. Such a narrow where true thought reaches a cli
every University enterprise should be self-sustaining.
We do not know who will replace Earl Miers, but it will Student Council makes imperative minded exercise of the franchise max. Each and-every senior whobe extremely difficult to persuade any man of equal caliber a re-appraisal of the present sys leads to representation by “safe” presents evidence that he will
of selecting Student Council puppets, not qualified men.
graduate can wear the studious
and experience to come to 30 College avenue. Earl Miers tem
members. Fifteen new members
The third is the group that black gown and mortarboard that
did not have to be persuaded, because he sincerely loved belong to fraternities; the 16th is didn’t
vote for the best man be
his station.. . .
Rutgers, and still does. He will take official leave of the a pledge. To me, this seems a high cause they thought, “He will get designates
This then, seems a more demo
University with regret and without vindictiveness. Many ly undesirable state of affairs, as in anyway; he doesn’t need my cratic method of inculcating a fine
will admire him for this, for he will leave as a gentleman. only 20 percent of the students on vote.”
school spirit in the student -body
But those who know him best would rather see him remain our campus are themselves mem Can you be classified in one of at Rutgers. The aspiration to adbers of, or pledges to, fraternities. these groups? If you can, hang
( Continued on page 4)
as director of an ever-expanding University Press.—S.S.
affair promises to become a tradi
tional event eagerly anticipated by
guests and host alike and it is with
utmost cordiality that Delta Phi
extends this invitation to its fra
ternal colleagues.
Festivities will begin at
o’clock. It would be appreciated if
each guest would bring his own
mug or drinking glass.
Copies of Targum will be dis
tributed for the fraternity men to
sit upon so as not to soil their
trousers.
Dominic D. Bonafede

Dewey’s and Hal S t a s s e n ’ s accused me of trying to destroy
names entwined in the hearts and the fraternity system. The letter
flowers. I got that .for being pro writers by now must have been
labor and for Taft-Hartley.
thoroughly chastised by their more
Easy does it with the NAM thoughtful brothers, who pointed
floral piece. That goes right next out to the offending youths that,
to the "Dear Comrade” one the (a) the fraternities came under
Party sent me. The NAM’s was for my scrutiny only twice in one
my valiant fight for free enter year, and (b) those two times I
prise, while the Stalinites be said nothing about fraternities per
stowed theirs in recognition of my se, but devoted myself to a discus
efforts in behalf of the great peace sion of discrimination in fraterni
conference, and my fight for Shos- ties.
takovltch’s right to want to purge
Fraternity and Bigotry
himself for being off-key.
The reoJ fraternity men, the
Ah, boy, that smell from the Doug Campbells and John Yewells,
American Legion and Catholic War know that fraternity does not
Veterans’ fleurs is indeed won equal discrimination, and that an
drous. If only they had removed attack on bigotry in an organiza
the dead fish from the corsage it tion doesn’t constitute an attack
would smell even sweeter.
on the organization practicing
False Reports
bigotry. They aye aware that the
What’s this, what’s this, boy? efforts of those working for a
Do my long beclouded eyes de change from within must be aided
ceive me, or is that gigantic bou by outsiders, who can create a
quet over there from the Inter social climate in which discrimina
Maternity Council? Here I thought tion is regarded as uncouth and
they were going to forget me, and uncivilized.
after all the nice things I’ve said
Fraternities are more than or
about them. Now I know that those ganizations with $100,000 mort
reports of the old school tietans gages and national headquarters
sticking pins into wax dolls carved that have to be go-slowed through.
in my image, and painting my like They’re more than a combination
ness on the backsides of initiates of Northern and Southern chap
undergoing the lash are vicious ters, in which the Northerners
fabrications.
quake for fear of choosing their
I know, too, that the brethren own friends, because their official
brothers from the Southland might
find unacceptable these men
they’ve never seen.
Boy, you can take away the lad
(Continued from page 1)
der and cut down the ivy that runs
added to the legislative action.” up the tower. I’m leaving my Old
The men queried indicated wide Queens snuggery, departing the
support of the cooperative book banks, where men are men and a
store and publication of a finan fellow can choose his own friends
cial report.
—provided they’re the right size,
The outgoing Student Council shape, and color.
will hold its final meeting of the
year this evening at 9 in Student
Union.
Fordliam University

... Council

SCHOOL OF LAW
"The Rutgers Man’s Tailor”

QUALITY
CLEANERS
55 EASTON AVENUE
• Prompt Cleaning Service
• Pressing While - U - Walt
• Tailoring

NEW YORK
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
CO- EDUCATIONAL
Member of Assn, of American
Law Schools
Matriculants must be College
graduates and present full tran
script of College record.
CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 26 ,1949
For further information address
REGISTRAR FORDHAM UNIV.
SCHOOL OF LAW
302 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y.

THATCH ER-ANDERSO N
COMPANY
Printing with Personality
Telephone 2-8222

New Brunswick, N. J.

Day and Night Service

ß c & iS Ü & k r

F or H ot W eather . . .
•

•

Cord Jackets

14.95

•

McGregor Cord Suits

2 9 .9 5

•

Arrow Sc Van Heusen Summer
Shirts

3.65

• Arrow 8CMcGregor Tee Shirts from

1.25
.55

•

Interwoven Socks

from

•

Slacks

from 4 .9 5

The MEN’S Shop
4 9 Paterson Street
"Just 90 steps above George Street
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Seward’s Folly
By JOE SEWARD

A Note of Condolence to Those Who Lost:
Put down those beer bottles, books of philosophy, and
other tonics of the depressed and listen to this, fellow suf
ferers. We opened our history book for the first time this
semester last night, and discovered a theory that has made
us feel better, and we think that it may serve to cheer you
up, too.

Track, Lacrosse Teams Lose Final Engagements
To Syracuse, Army in Contests Here Saturday
M cV eigh E lected
F rosh C aptain

Although the Rutgers var
According to this theory, athletics are one phenomenon that sity lacrosse team ended its
are never held back by political upheavals. At least, nothing to season Saturday with a 12-4
defeat at the hands of a pow
the contrary was able to be found.
erful stick team from West
001* national pasttime, baseball, came Into its own under
Pbint, N. Y., the Scarlet In
the reactionary regimes of McKinley in the “Gay Nineties.”
dians closed their 11-game
And didn’t Hitler play host to the Olympics of 1086? Com
campaign with six wins and
munist Russia, too, has a well-developed athletic program.
Many other examples could be cited on a national and on an five losses.
international scale, but we want to relate this theory to our
campus, and show you why you should perk up, and not be so
pessimistic about the prospects for the political picture on campus
next year.
liook over the list of those who won, and we’re sure our
theory will begin to take shape in your mind. Why, only four
men out of the whole bunch are not athletes!* Doesn’t that
make you feel better? Just think, we’ll probably get a new
boat house for the crew, a concerted campus drive for the
Football Hall of Fame, better ticket distribution for home
athletic contests, and a “bigger and better” Class Tournament.
These are important issues, fellow misfits, and we sincerely
believe that they will be brought about. After all, your successors
are all men who love sports, and I’m sure that they will foster
these innovations. Remember, they have to do something!
Well, I hope you feel better now, and remember there
are other things of importance in your college life, besides
drives against discrimination, and efforts to And out how stu
dent costs can be reduced. Anyway, wouldn’t you rather see
a Council that doesn’t step on so many toes?

Blanked in the first period,
Coach Fred Fitch’s varsity ten
scored one goal in the second
period, one in the third, and two
in the fourth.
Army opened up the contest with
two counters in the first quarter,
sewed up the game in the second
canto with five more points, and
chucked five second-half goals for
good measure. Jim Hartinger.
Cadet All-American, accounted for
three Mule points.
Leading the Rutgers scoring was
John Behrend, who notched two
markers in the final quarter. Dick
Gladwin and Wayne Brocklebank
each scored once for Rutgers

M akinm en L ose
B y 81-51 C ount

Softball Semi-Finals Today

,f il,.,ll
j
The Intramural softball
semi
finals get underway this after
noon, with the Crusaders meet
ing the Black Crows, on Field
I, and Phi Gamma Delta en
gaging Barracks 18 on Field
U. Both games are slated to
begin at 4:15.
The finals will take place
tomorrow afternoon on Field

i r
4 .a w
m
.
..
II,
at 4:15.
The
winner of
the
final tilt will be crowned softball king and will receive five
points toward the Keller
Trophy.
In yesterday's quarter-final
round, the Phi Gamms de
feated Hillside Campus, 4-2,
in nine Innings. (The play-off
contests are officially listed for
seven frames.)

Scarlet Nine to Seek Third
Middle Three Win Tomorrow
Lehigh Team to Provide Opposition Here at 3 :3 0
Leopards Beaten, 5-1; Hoyas Win, 6-0

F

Other games found the Cru
saders taking Phi Epsilon Pi
to camp, 5-1, and the Black
Crows routing Barracks 10,
14-1.
Barracks 18 toppled Barracks
12, fl-4, in a play-off for the
right to meet the Phi Gamms,
in another of yesterday’s con
tests.

By JIM HEATLEY

Displaying too much over
all power for the Scarlet,
Syracuse’s varsity t r a c k
squad ran over the Queens
men at the Stadium Satur
day emerging with a com
fortable 81-51 win. It was the
final dual meet of the year
for Coach Joe Makin’s men

and left them with a record of
three wins against two setbacks.
Bucky Hatchett and Dick Cra
Motorboats?
mer again were Rutgers’ leading
Anyone who owns an out point getters as each man garnered
board runabout, or who is in a first and second place.
terested in representing Rutgers
Bucky Ties Mark
in intercollegiate motorboat
Hatchett tied his own Rutgers
racing next semester should record in the 120-yard high hurdle
contact Tom Tegen, 40 Harden- event, breaking the tape in 14.9
bergh street, or call NB 2-9767.
seconds, and finished in the run
ner up spot in the high jump com
petition. Cramer leaped an even
22 feet to capture the broad jump
.event and finish
ed second in the
[100-yard dash.
Stew Ray add
led
another vic
The Scarlet tennis squad will
t o r y , breezing
play host to a strong racquet
h o m e i n 50
squad from Stevens Tech tomor
(seconds flat in
row, and Saturday they will travel
the 440-yard run.
to Gotham to engage the Violet of
Leon Root was
New York University for their
¡the other Scarlet
final encounter of the season.
(winner, taking
Serving up another 9-0 victory
the shot put
Saturday, the locals evened their
MAKIN
competition
with
season’s record at two wins and
a heave of 43
two losses. The Fordham Ram was feet, four inches.
the goat this time, as the Queens
Wind Aids Runners
men ran through the New Yorkers
A slight wind blowing from the
in straight sets in a varsity match
played on the B16ecker place ten rear helped account for the good
times that were turned in. Don
nis courts.
Sawyer of Syracuse finished the
The Scarlet displayed unusual 220-yard low hurdles in 24.5 sec
strength from top to bottom, with onds, setting a new Stadium
co-captains -Larry Claman and Bob record, while his teammate, Pete
Jordan, and third singles player McCabe, romped to a speedy 21.8
record victory in the 220-yard
Bob Streich, performing exception dash.
ally well.
Other victories for the Makin
The local tennis squad has a men were chalked up in the field
good chance of equalling its num events. Sven Peterson took first
ber of victories last year, when i f place in the pole vault with a leap
of 12 feet, and Paul Corrigan,
won four matches and lost three. hammer throw.

Rutgers’ varsity nine will at second as Steve Senko walked
tempt to complete the third leg Van Cleef immediately stole third
of the Middle Three triangle to
morrow when it faces Lehigh’s base, and followed with a theft
baseball squad in the Stadium of home a moment later.
Van Cleef’s antics unnerved
area at 3:30.
The second leg of the triangle Robbins and he threw a wild
was easy meat for Lefty A1 pitch past the catcher, which en
Rubenstein Saturday as he scat abled Senko, who had advanced
Frosh Lose, Too
tered seven singles to beat La
Coach Al Twitchell’s frosh la- fayette, 6-1. It was the second around the bases in Van Cleef’s
The Neglected Frosh
Members of the various frosh teams were puzzled by the lack r w mn f V Uffered t|hell f cond I time"The Scarlet has bM ten'the footsteps, to score.
d8 thig season.
of coverage given their endeavors in the Scarlet Letter, which made defeat of the season in their sea- L
Suba Smacks One
its appearance last week. It is not our business to tell the Scarlet son finale with the Plebes of the
Rubenstein Wins Third
In the second stanza, Bob Suba
Letter editors how to cover Rutgers athletics, freshman or varsity, U. S. Military Academy. The
I Rubenstein struck out five men smashed a base hit with the
but we do want to make the freshmen feel that what they have Cadets won, 8-5.
The locals, paced by their high I and walked only two in pitching bares loaded to drive home two
done has been appreciated.
scoring captain Malcolm McVeigh, his third victory of the year in more runs. It was the second of
A brief look backward into the Fall season will show that
did all their scoring in the first I as many starts,
the yearling football eleven under the brilliant guidance of
only three Rutgers hits during
half when they led 5-2.
The Scarlet got to Lafayette’s the entire afternoon. Rubenstein
Don Jones ran roughshod over live opponents to chalk up the
McVeigh was elected captain of | ace, Peck Robbins, for two runs slashed the other Scarlet blow.
first undefeated frosh football record on the Banks since 1888.
A first-year cross-country team sparked by Art Seward and this year’s freshman combine fol in the first and second innings.
This game followed Friday’s
Ray Van Cleef opened the
Bruce Freeman ran well all season, and a yearling soccer squad lowing the Rutgers-Army frosh
Georgetown
debacle here. The
tilt.
Igame with a single, and went to
saw a loss in the last game of the season spoil their bid for an
Hoyas won, 6-0. It was the first
A1 Calello Initiated the Scarlet
undefeated season.
home loss of the season for the
scoring with a tally in the first
In the winter season, Coach Bob Sterling’s basketball
locals.
minutes
of
play.
charges led by .one Hal Corizzi won eight of eighteen contests,
Three Pitchers Used
McVeigh smashed four shots
while a frosh mat crew, coached by A1 Sidar, won five of its
through the nets.
Coach Chuck Ward used three
eight matches. Coach Otto Hill’s freshman swimmers found
pitchers in trying to stem the
the going a little rough.
In the second half, a heavy rain
Georgetown tide. Norm Rinehart
The freshmen on the Spring sports teams may conceivably re and deep Cadet reserves turned
started, but wildness, his old ne
ceive notice of their existence in next year’s Scarlet Letter, so let’s the tide, and the Army men
Rutgers’ freshman baseball nine mesis, forced him to retire after
wait and see
notched six goals to complete their
plays host to the Lehigh yearlings getting only two men out. A1
rally.
tomorrow at 3:30 in the Stadium Stull and Ray Kienzle followed
area. The Scarlet gained its fifth Rinehart to the hill. Both pitched
victory in six starts last Saturday creditable ball. Stull allowed one
when they defeated Columbia’s run in three and one-third infrosh, 9-3, at home.
nings, and Kienzle gave up the
Hal Tindall got credit for his last counter after thrilling the
“BOOKS'
second victory of the campaign in crowd with a wonderful exhibi
By CHUBBY FRIEDMAN
Loose-Leaf Binders
Rutgers’ varsity, jayvee, and the Lion fray, although he needed tion of strikeout twirling.
There was a time in the not Rutgers managed to break even
too distant past when Rutgers for the season by overcoming freshman crews were shut out in help from Tom Foster in the sev
Brief
Cases
He threw the third strike past
Stationery
inning. Foster
Foster came
came on
on the
the
provided a haven for those in M arhattan, and tying Maryland. the Eastern Association .Rowing I enth uunng.
six of the first nine batters he
championshiDs
on
S
y
ra
c
u
s
e
’s
L
a
k
e
scene
w^
h
the
bases
loaded
and
terested in the "manly art of self
Syracuse’s Lake
faced
in
his
five
Inning
relief
Many outstanding performers championships
391-393 George Street
defense.” Yes, boxing was an boxed under the Scarlet colors Onondaga Saturday, but the one out, and proceeded to retire stint.— C.F.
important part of the Scarlet during those six years. Although Scarlet yearling and junior var the side without a score. He also
athletic agenda in the years pre none ever went far as profession sity eights are setting their sights set down the Lions in order in the
eighth and ninth frames.
ceding 1940.
al brawlers, men like Jerry Jef- on the Dad Vail Regatta this Sat
Charlie Ruddock, Dave Hill, and
A well-known prize fighter. foids, and Leon Volk in the urday in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
"Bud” Gorman, coached the sport class of ’37, Glenn Howatt ’39,
The freshman sweepswingers, Jim Monahan all slashed triples
h ire from 1934 to 1940. During Joe Colonna ’40, and Dr. Harold who topped the times of Columbia, to drive in a total of five runs for
Gorman’s reign, the Queensmen Haskln, who is now a member of Penn, and Syracuse, finished the Scarlet. Ruddock, Monahan,
accumulated a record of nine the Rutgers Geology department, eight-tenths of a second -behind and George Kaye rapped out two
victories, 12 losses, and four ties gave good accounts of themselves Boston University in its Henley blows apiece to lead the nine-hit
Rutgers attack.
Tigers Superior
against the best collegiate belters Distance heat.
The schedule the first year in the East.
The Bostonians will enter the
listed teams from Manhattan Col
Dad Vail Classic as -favorites, but
Competition Discontinued
lege, Maryland, and Prince
the Queensmen, who have been
During the war, competition steadily improving, are pulling for
ton. The “Men of Nassau” proved
JACO BS
superior to the "Men on the was entirely discontinued as ac an upset.
celerated
academic
programs
in
Banks” in the fisticuff sports
In the Eastern Sprint Regatta
SH IR T
(Ed. note: oddly enough!) but vaded the campus, and many Harvard’s varsity swept the 2,000sports were cut off -he athletic meter course against a light head
program.
SH O P
wind in 6:48.8, giving the Crimson
Golfers to Close Today Boxing is one of the few sports its
third consecutive title and the
has never had its revival. Rowe Cup.
George 8C Albany Sts.
In Tilt With Rams Here that
Varsity crews from Penn, Prince
Rutgers’ golf team ends its Many reasons have been advanc
season this afternoon with a ed for this deficiency in our ton, Cornell, Yale, and .Navy fin
FEATURING
match against Fordham at the athletic program, but the most ished after Harvard in that order.
important
one
is
probably
the
The Scarlet turned in the slowest
MANHATTAN PRODUCTS
Forsgate links in Jamesburg.
The Scarlet goes into this last fact that no one knew that Rut time of the day.
tussle with a record of two gers ever had a boxing team.
Ed. note: Well now you know! )
wins and four losses.
Coach White will start the
same line-up used in previous
DINE AT DALEY’S DINER DAILY
Regularly Bond priced from $9.45 to $10.95
matches I n c l u d i n g Johnny
Rt. 25, N. Y. side of Raritan Bridge
RKO
Jarema, who lost his first
match in two years of varsity
STA TE
For a Limited Time Only
competition at Temple last
DALEY DOUBLE
week, in the first slot followed
Starts Tomorrow
by Bob Jones, Carl Hill, Dick
All the ABORN’S coffee you want for a nickle . .
Hansen, Charlie McKay and
1»
“Flamingo
Road'
Jack Gehrs.
i m
l
Joan Crawford
Zachary Scott
Co-Feature
An Amazing Offer by

Scarlet Netsters
To Meet Stevens
Here; Blank Rams

Frosh Play Lehigh
Here Tomorrow;
Down Lions, 9-3

Boxing Was Important Sport
Crews Shut
Here in Years Preceding 1940
Out in EARC

REED’S

Extra Factory Special

If Your Waist is 28 to 32

Here s a tremendous B uy For You

Pure Wool Slacks

Houndstooth, Solids, Checks .

..

3.37

*

HOLIDAY

%

“Clay Pigeon”
BUI Williams

GIT YORE SECOND-HAND
SANDWICHES AND HALF
CUPS OF COFFEE AT

Pipe Mixture

rhe pipe that every smoker w ao ts-D A N A , the
modem pipe, with brightly polished alumifl
tPmn shank and genuine Imported briar b o A

u

RKO*
RIYOLI
Now Playing

“Down to the Sea in
Ships”

with inside wrappers
from 12 pocket this o f
■OLIDAY PIPf MIXTURE
tm B IIU U T wrappers

Owl your DANA PIP!
Send to

I0UDAT, Dipt. CN, llcta>«l,Tlr(Ul
O ff o r Lim ited to USA— Expires
J u n ta 8 0 , 1 8 4 0

A n A d v e n t u r e jf jJ J p o o d S m o k in g

Richard Widmark
Lionel Barrymore
Co-Feature

“The Last Bandit”

The
Collegiate Luncheonette
87 BARTLETT STREET
(Just one block from Bishop Campus)

B uy BOND Clothes Direct From Itie Fac tory
A t Factory Prices and Save!
FACTORY SALESROOM
Remsen Avenue & Howard Street
New Brunswick, N. J.

If ’a yore looking for a GOOD place to eat, here it is!!
Complete fountain service with all kinds of sandwiches,
sundaes, and beverages.
Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Tel. Ch. 7-9774

Open daily 8:80 to 6:00
Evenings: Tuesday and Thursday until 0 p.m.
AMPLE PARKING FACILITIES
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Scarlet Riñes, Pride of the ROTC

Mail

W R S lJ -6 3 0 kc.

Calendar

(Continued from page 2)
vance to the next, more colorful
TODAY
7 :00—Suppertime Serenade
degree of erudition should also 4 p.m.—Targum Council meeting.
7:30—National and Campus News
sweep along with it that element
Student Union.
7:45—Meet the Antho
of spirit that is so much desired. 7 p.m.—Scarlet Barbs Council
8:00—Campus H it Parade
8:30—Strictly Jazz
Aaron H. Schectman
meeting. Romance Language
8:55—News Summary
House basement.
9:00—In the Spotlight
Open Letter to Dr. Waksman
9:30—Box 155
TOMORROW
10:00—Concert Hour
Dear Dr. Waksman:
4 p.m.—Meeting of Rutgers Chap
WEDNESDAY
I wish to take this occasion to
ter of American Institute of
12:00-1:30—Mid-Day Melodies
add my sentiments to those of Wil
Mining Engineers. Regular meet
7 :00—Suppertime Serenade
liam Hoth in thanking you for
ing room. Election of officers.
7:30—National and Campus News
your wonderful gift to RutgerB.
Pi Gamma elections. Public re
7:45—Rubin Comments
With all the bickering, tradition
8:00—Weepies
lations office.
8:15—South of the Border
alism, and other unpleasantries so 4:15 p.m.—United World Federal
8:30—Melody Time
often found around campus it is
ists meeting. Psychology House
8:55—News Summary
doubly welcome to hear about a
9:00—Explorations in Literature
clubroom.
9:30—Box 155
man who not only has ideals, but 7 p.m.—Bridge club meeting. Stu
10:00—Concert Hour
who transates these into reality.
dent Union.
THURSDAY
Dr. Waksman, you have not only
THURSDAY
Cadet Capt. 8am Kind (left), platoon commander of Scarlet 12:00-1:30—Mid-Day Melodies
given to the University, to science,
p.m.—IRC meeting. Romance
Rifles preparing the ROTC men to pass in review Saturday dur
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
to mankind, a gift of more than a
Language clubroom.
7:30—National and Campus News
ing Military Field Day. Cadet Cpl. Jay Loevy, guidon bearer, is
million dollars, but you have given
7:45—Guest Star
p.m.—Spanish club meeting. Ro
facing Kind.
8:00—News in Review
many of us something of even
mance Language House. Election
8:15—Sports Cast
greater Importance. You have
of officers.
8:30—Rustic Rhythms
given us an Ideal; you have shown
8:55—News Summary
9:00—Rutgers Workshop
WANT
Slide Rule accuracy? For sale,
that men are good; that there are
10:00—Box 155
20” K. E. slide rule. Price $15. Paul
people
who
have
values
other
than
10:30—Concert Hour
Ketchpel, 79 Easton Ave.
dollar signs.
More than for anything else I
wish to think you for giving us
Hutchinson’s Classes Will Act, Direct Dramas
this intangible but all-embracing
In Engineering Auditorium at 8 p.m.
quality of goodness. You have
(Continued from page 1)
The “arena” style of drama will be directed by G. Mimi Girar- society. Elected were President shown .us that you are the richest
will come to campus with the don. Her cast includes Gruper, Henry Lowenstern, Alfred Arono men on earth who live not by cut
presentation of three one-act Robert Silverman, George Somers, witz, Robert Cyphers, Joe Gross- ting the throats of others, but by
piays in the Engineering audi Seymour St. Lifer, Murray Brau- man, William Hatchett, Arthur giving and helping.
Hough, Stephen Kalapos, Norman
torium tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Warner Alexander '51
Ledgln, Henry Pryor, Jerome
The plays will he acted and man, and Frederick Meinholtz.
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER for sale
Raphel, G. Stewart Ray, and David Portable, new condition, $70. See New
directed by students in Prof.
Whinfrey.
George Hutchinson’s classes in
comb, Targum Business Office, 3-5 p.m.
‘Blind Date9
Dramatic Arts. Admission is free.
In the arena style, the play
Tickets for Thursday night’s
is staged in the middle of the “Blind Date” television show are
CANOES and ROWBOATS FOR HIRE . . .
auditorium and the audience is available in Targum, 24 College
seated ifi several rows on all avenue. The program will begin
AT WESTONS MILLS
sides of the playing area.
at 7:30 p.m. in Radio City Stu
The Dramatic Arts classes wil dios, New York City.
Directions: Go to the Route 25 circle near N.J.C. Take Route
use a 16 x 16 foot square area
for their stage, dnd seat the audi ANY students or faculty members desir
S-28 past Howard Johnson’s, continue 100 yards toward South
ing rooms during the summer should
ence on all four sides. Entrances
River and turn rights before reaching bridge. Follow signs to
contact
Dick
Phoenix
in
Zeta
Psi,
18
Col
and exits will be made down the
lege avenue.
______
boat house.
aisles between the audience.
“A Game of Chess,” a melo
ALUMINUM CANOES FOR SALE
Tel. N.B. 2-1068
drama by Kenneth S. Goodman,
will be directed by Bernard BresKoolkin Studio
sler. His cast includes John Ragin, James Murray, Irving GruAPPLICATION PHOTOS
pei, and Robert Comstock.
Lucy Alexandria will direct
“The Marriage Proposal” a
comedy by Anton Chekhov. The
cast includes Robert DeHoroch,
Discharge Papers, Diplomas,
Lucy Alexandris, and Robert B.
Steck.
Certificates
“Pawn,” a play with an anti
war theme by Percival Wilde,
393 George St. (Reed Bldg.)
THIS EVENING

Dramatic Students to Present
F ree'Arena9P lays Tomorrow

. . . Awards

(Continued from page 1)
bers^to continue the work, the
group unanimously agreed to co
operate with the administration,
but reaffirmed its desire to attain
the original objective as soon as
possible, the group reported to the
Council.
Further conferences with mem
bers of Johnson’s staff proved
fruitless and no pertinent infor
mation in addition to that pub
lished by the University was ob
tained, from the administration
the report continued.
The committee advised the
Council that trustee policy in this
matter was destined to jeopardize
administration-student and eventu
ally alumni relations.
In a letter to Pres. Clothier the
committee explained the problems
that were faced and informed him
that the report differed con
siderably from that which the com
mittee wished to compile.
FOR SALE: ’32 Chevrolet Roadster, ex
cellent condition. Scaled beams, heater,
good tires. D. Ranlet, ME 6-2454-R.

Y PA to D iscu ss
‘T ren ton 6’ C ase
Joseph Squire, chairman of the
Civil Rights Congress of New Jer
sey, will address an open meeting
of the Rutgers Young Progressives
concerning the “Trenton Six” case
Thursday at 3:45 p.n). in Ballantine 1.
Chairman Joe Seward describes
the case, which has aroused in-r
ternational interest, as a “legal
lynching.” The case concerns six
Negroes who have been convicted
of murder, but the sentence is
presently being appealed In the
New Jersey Supreme Court.
William “Bucky” Hatchett, pres
ident-elect of the class of 1950, has
urged every student to come to the
meeting, "at least to learn the
facts.”
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
The Rutgers Symphony Orches
tra- will present its concert Sun
day at 4 p.m. In the Seminary
Gym, Instead of 8 p.m. as pre
viously reported In Targum.

NOM ET I

Photostatic Copies

ROOMS FOR RENT for Summer Session.
$25 for the entire session. Zeta Beta Tau,
26 Union St.

... Report

when you smoke PHILIP M ORRIS!

Tel. 2-3963

Treat yourself and your friends to th e finest in foods a t . . .

“New Brunswick’s Most Modern Restaurant”

NEW BR UN SW ICK LUNCH
MACKARONIS BROTHERS
Class of *42 & ’48
OPEN DAILY FROM 4:00 A. M. to 2:30 A. M.
16 French Street, Opposite PRR Station

New Brunswick, N. J.

S P A L D IN G

Most Likely to Succeed...
Choose a Champion to share
four future.
Have this able assistant at
four finger tip s... always ready
:o transfer your theughts and
nspirations to paper . • . ready
;o help in your progress and ad/ancement.
Your Underwood Champion
Portable is a complete personal
typewriter . . . with every fea
ture you need to assure finest
quality work.
Count on your Underwood to
help get things done quickly,
easily, and accurately. Count on
this Champion to boost your
chances of joining those “Most
Likely To Succeed.”
Have Dad see yovir Author
ized Underwood Portable Type
writer Dealer in time to order
a Champion for your gradua
tion. Ask him . . . now l

A SEMI-FINAL MATCH
IN THE BEVERLY HILLS TOURNEY
WENT TO 1 0 2 G A M E S.....AND
U S T E d 4 HOUeS AND4 5 MINUTES
—THEY HAD T O FINISH U NDER
THE L IG H T S /

PR O V ED C H A M P IO N IEA TU R ES
THAT

SPEU

S -U -C -C -E-S -S :

RINOLCSS KSY TOPS . . . id entlA
cally designed Finger-Form keys.
FULL CIRCLE CONCAVE K EY SURFACES

• • • a comfort to busy fingers.
DUAL TOUCH TUNING. Adjusts all
keys simultaneously . . . or tin g le
k e y s • • . to your individual touch.
VARIABLE LINE SPACER . . . a big
U n d erw ood ty p e w rite r fe a tu re ,
now on your Portable.
STANDARD RIBBON . . .

same es
used on Underwood office ma
ch in es. T h e re fo re , o b ta in a b le
everywhere.
SMART LOOKING CARRYING CASE . . .

handy, durable, com pact. . . ideal
for traveling.

Underwood Corporation

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOM ORROW -

Typewriters *. • Adding Machines . . . Accounting
Machines . . . Carbon Paper . . . Ribbons
Rawhide reinforcements
at th e s h o u ld e r s o f
S P A L D I N G and
WRIGHT & DITSON
R ackets keep strings
tighter longer . . . and
“ FIBRE W ELDING"
and “FIBRE SEALING”
give extra strength.

O n . Park A v .n u .

N .w York 16, N. Y .

Underwood Limited, Toronto 1, Canada

Sales and Service Everywhere

S P A L D I N G The Underwood
A p lQ .sets the pace in sports
I
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T o p ranking doctors—
eminent nose and throat specialists
actually suggest P hilip M orris in cases
of irritation due to smoking.
Find out what a difference it m akes...
what a pleasure it is to smoke America’s finest
Zigarette. Try a pack of P hilip M orris today!

Portable Typewrite

YOU SMOKED PHIUP MORRIS TODAY/

than anv other
leading brand!
NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENTI
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RAIN OF TERROR
T

The

TARGUM

If the recent downpour which occurred Tuesday night
near the Targum Building is any indication of true college
spirit, we want no part of it.
The mass urination of 100 or more adolescents on the
SINCE .1869—STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF RUTGERS, STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY
side of the Targum “House” at approximately 11:30 p.m.
Tuesday and the explosion of a bomb in the rear of the Voi. 90, No. 60
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.,FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1949
Price: Five Cents
building an hour later impressed upon us all too vividly the
strength of the feelings which the absorption of beer can
translate into action.
Delta Upsilon Quartet
These events, along with an attempt to steal the TarWins Silvers Contest
gum’s circulation box in the interim, help us to realize why
A quartet from Delta Upsilon
_
the college man is often referred
fraternity won the first annual
Silvers Singing Contest last
to as “a college boy.” It is the
Show Im m atu rity
night.
same peevish immaturity which
The winners were presented
Group Unanimously
B y Such A ctions
vents its spleen in such activities
with a gold cup by Earl Reed
Votes
to
Purchase
Slivers Jr., son of the late dean
as painting rival campuses dur
of lqen, for whom the contest
In Silvers’ Name
k Kalapos Named
ing football season and swiping cannons, and is the foun
was named. The contest finals
By BILL RUNYON
tainhead for such other manifestations as the late and
and awards were made during
Vice President
A $75 purchase of tickets the Glee Club Spring Concert
unlamented gold-fish swallowing craze.
At First Meeting
Many are of the opinion that Tuesday night’s activities in the Co-operative Society a t the Gym.
was approved unanimously
Other finalists were “The
By ART KESSELMAN
were purposeful and not the “overflow of youthful energy,” at the last meeting of the Sportsmen,” and a quartet
David Whinfrey was elect
as are the abovementioned collegiate capers. If a segment 1948-49 Student Council. The from Lambda Chi Alpha fra
ed president of the new Stu
of the campus feels that it must resort to thinly disguised purchase was made in the ternity. DU's winning quartet
Included Bruce Molloy, Robin
dent Council — 24th in Rut
name
of
the
Dean
Earl
Reed
terrorism rather than frank discussion of issues, we have
Oxenford,
Donald
Oxenford,
gers
history — a t its first
indeed come far from the original Silvers Memorial Fund.
meeting Wednesday evening.
Targum Council voted this and Tom Cameron.
ideal of the Rutgers spirit and of week to lend the Society $500
Whinfrey defeated Steve
M any E xpressed
New Council members endorsed
Kalapos on the second ballot
common decency.
by the narrow margin of 9-7.
M alicious Intent
Further, if it is true, as many the Co-op committee as a sub
group of the Student Council at
Stewart
Ray was eliminated
of the participants l o u d l y their first meeting Wednesday.
on the first ballot.
claimed, that they were “out to get” a certain individual, No word has yet been obtained
Kalapos was chosen vice presi
dent, receiving eight votes. Ed
or individuals, over the question of presentation of issues for permission to set up booths
on campus for sale of tickets for
Mahoney and Ray followed with
in Targum, then this is terrorism, pure and simple.
the Co-op, Dean Cornelius B. Boo
four and three votes, respectively.
Few of us mind the fact that certain members of our cock announced yesterday.
By unanimous vote, Andy Dun
Council, T rustee
don and Ray were elected record
Refused Permission
society blow off steam, or pass water, occasionally in order
C om m ittees to M eet
ing secretary and corresponding
Although Student Council voted
to let the world know of their malcontent. But what we that
The outgoing Student Council
secretary, respectively.
sales booths be established by
definitely do mind is that a deep and fundamental issue is the committee in Student Union Tuesday accepted the Board of
^lahoney was chosen treasurer
mm 11-4, with Lou Trapp second.
involved—the issue of free speech. Free expression through and University Commons, the ad Prustees’ proposal th at their re
refused permission spective committees on campus
W hinfrey Statement
a free press is the keystone of our democratic society. Are ministration
until Pres. Clothier could be con discrimination meet to discuss Dave Whinfrey, left, newly elected Student Council president,
After
being installed as Student
we to replace it with the principles espoused by Kappa tacted.
recent recommendations made by receives gavel from ex-president John Yewell in Student Union Council president, Whinfrey said
Wednesday
evening.
the
Council.
Final figures on the number of
Kappa Kappa and like organizations?
that he realized the tremendous

Six Page Final

Council Buys
Seventy-five
Co-op Tickets

Six Page Final

IWhinfrey Elected Head
Of New Student Council

Discrimination
To Be Topic
Of Discussion

A three-point proposal to ban
task confronting him as successor
all honor societies, clubs, and
to Yewell.
new fraternities having dis
Speaking to the visitors at the
criminatory clauses in their con
opening session, he invited their
stitutions was given to the Coun
comment and criticism. “We’ll
cil early in March by Jerry Ra
need it, and I’m sure we’ll get it,”
phel, chairman of the DlscriminaGroup Chooses Palmer, Moore for Other heInsaid.
lon committee.
Investigates Cause o f E xplosion , Stu den t D isplay
one of its first official ac
Other Members
tions the 24th Council added its
Positions at Annual Banquet
A t N ew spaper B uilding T uesday
Other members of the group
support to the Student Co-op
By WARREN PAUL
Police arrived at the scene
A complete Investigation of the
were Ed Lonsky, Harry Brown,
Society by approving it as an offi
Edward Martin was re-elected mond, Andrew Yellen, Stier,
mass student demonstration in few minutes Ifiter, but were un
Joe Yuschok, Frank Long, John
cial Council committee.
president
of
the
Rutgers
Band
Craig
Ward,
Scatchard,
Perry
able
to
apprehend
the
students
front of Targum Tuesday night,
ewell, and Doug Campbell.
John Yewell, outgoing Council
its annual banquet Monday night
George Leonard, Ronald president, forwarded recommenda
Bob Haynes, president of the
which was climaxed by an ex
The recommendations were This was the first time a Band Roth,
William Runyon, Lewis tions of the old Council, suggesting
plosion heard throughout the Interfraternity Council , said
presented to Pres. Clothier, and member has been elected for two Douglas,
Bretton, and Pecker.
campus, was begun Wednesday Wednesday the group “does not
that the new group sponsor a stu
on April 8 he passed them on successive terms.
The band will have taken part dent exchange program with How
condone any such disorderly ex
by Dean Boocock.
to the Board of Trustees.
Austin
Palmer
and
Bill
Moor
The Dean spoke with several pressions of feelings.”
ard University.
Ir. its anti-discrimination plan were elected vice president and in 33 events by June 12.
Ledgin said the issue involved
campus leaders Wednesday after
Abandoned Project
3e Council would require all secretary - treasurer, respectively,
“is
one
of
free
expression
and
the
noon to determine the origin of
local fraternity chapters to make Eld Price, Joe Moravek, and Ron
A similar project was abandoned
right to criticize.”
the parade and the explosion.
periodic reports to the Council ald Asinari were voted class repre
this semester because Howard was
Occupied by Four
on their efforts to eliminate dis sentatives.
unable to make the necessary ar
Targum, occupied by four staff
criminatory clauses in their na
rangements in time. Howard in
All
officers,
representatives,
and
members, received its first visit
tional charters.
formed
Council that it would like
the two directors, Wilbert B
at 11:30 p.m. when more than
to engage in an exchange with
Recommend Banishment
Hitchner and Martin Sherman
100 students, reportedly from
Rutgers next semester.
Failure to comply with these constitute the Band Council.
the Delta Phi beer party, maVch
Other recommendations were
regulations
would
result
in
a
Authors Speak
ed on Targum and shouted for
presented
to the new councilors by
An
academic
procession
of
recommendation by the Council,
Guest speakers were W. R. An 2,500 candidates and professors committees of the old Council,
Harold Harris, columnist who has
IFC,
or
the
dean
of
men
that
attacked discrimination in cam
derson, Dr. Howard McKinney, and
The 24th Council also appointed
the trustees ban the group from Dean of Men Cornelius Boocock will inaugurate commencement
pus fraternities.
ceremonies in the Stadium June Kalapos as its representative on
Seniors are Invited to the All'
campus.
Anderson and McKinney are co
When the drunken students Rutgers Reunion Clambake, spon
the newly-created Forensic Coun
The old Council implemented authors of two books, “Music and 12
realized that Harris was not in sored by the Alumni Association
Approximately 1,780 grad cil.
its
anti-discrimination
campaign
History” and “Discovery of
the building, they sang several and scheduled for 5:30 p.m., June
Lou Trapp will represent Coun
by requiring all new clubs and Music.” Dr. McKinney is also head uates, comprising the largest
Rutgers songs and dispersed, one 11, at Athlete’s Glen, University
class ever to leave Rutgers, will cil on Queens Piayers Council.
fraternities to sign the “Doug of the Music Department here.
nu mber of the group scattering Heights. The clambake is part of
receive degrees during the after
Campbell clause” as a prerequi
Hitchner presented Gold
a handful of Targums from the the annual Senior Week celebra
noon exercises.
site
for
recognition.
awards for three years service to
circulation box onto the side tion.
The Rutgers chapter of Alpha
Instructions Mailed
The
clause
pledged
the
signa
walk.
Tickets for the affair, one of Psi Omega, national honorary tory never to affiliate with any seniors Gerald Bretton, Ted Stier,
Graduating
instructions were
Try to Steal Box
Bernard Lewis, and juniors Ed
several alumni-sponsored events dramatic fraternity, inducted 24
At 12:15, four students made being held that week, may be pur members at its reorganization group-wich practiced discrimina Martin, Bill Scatchard, Dave mailed to all seniors this week
Seniors may obtain caps and
an unsuccessful attempt to steal chased at $5 each in the alumni banquet in the Roger Smith Hotel tion.
Meirs, David Pecker, and Richard
gowns at the Library Annex on
Koch.
last
night.
the circulation box.
office during the first week in June
graduation morning. They must
Postpone Initiation
Ed Mahoney was elected cast diA half hour later, a loud ex This amount includes the cost of a
be returned to the Stadium re
ector
of
the
group,
while
David
Seventeen members were to have freshment stand following grad
plosion behind the building full course meal and various
By CARL GOLDSTEIN
Landau
was
elected
sub-director,
brought a crowd of students from planned events.
been initiated into the reactivated uation. No deposit will be re
Plans for a more vigorous social,
and Vincent Riley, secretary-treas
all over campus to the scene.
Alpha Phi chapter of Kappa Kappa quired on the caps and gowns.
Insure Against Rain
political, and athletic activities
The blast, however, caused
A .circus tent will be set up at urer.
A gift of gab and a talent for Psi, national honorary band fra
Each candidate is entitled to program for next year were dis
Those inducted last night were playing the harmonica won Stan ternity. The initiating committee four
no damage.
the Glen, located in University
reserved
Stadium
seats
for
Stephen Phillip, night watch Heights opposite the north end of Bernard Binder, Bernard Bres- Rogers a blind date with a pro was unable to attend, however, guests. In case of rain, com cussed by the Scarlet Barbs Coun
man, said he saw three men go the Stadium, to Insure the affair sier, Joseph Fiorentino, Anne fessional model on Arlene Fran and the initiation has been indefl mencement will be held in the cil at its last meeting of the year,
Tuesday.
Centles, G. Mimi Girardon, Har c’s’ “Blind Date” television pro nitely postponed.
behind Targum immediately be against rain.
Gym, and no reserved seats will
Because of their almost complete
fore the explosion. They escaped
The initiates are Martin, Price, be available. However, large
Other Senior Week activities in lan Hamer, Robert Johnson, Rita gram last night.
in a car on Hamilton street.
clude a golf tournament, the Kessler, Landau, Arthur Lamed,
In thirty seconds Rogers con Warren Paul, Koch, Charles Red seating areas will be open to defeat in the Student Council elec
tions the Barbs discussed ways
Senior Ball, and Class Day exer Alexander Leber, and H. Richard vinced the model that he, and
guests.
Levy.
and means of reorganizing into an
cises.
i'Oi his NYU rival, was the man
List Locations
active service group for the inde
Also, Frederick Meinholtz, Ma to take to the Stork Club, all
Hold Golf Tourney
P r i n t e d invitations, guest pendent student.
The all-day golf tourney will be honey, James Morgan, William expenses paid.
tickets, seat assignments and
Broaden Representation
held June 10 at the Forsgate Coun Petrick, William Partington, Riley,
Two other Rutgers contestants,
parking
permits will be available
The Barbs Council also approved
try Club, Jamesburg, starting at 9 Charles Roesch, Alice Serra, Sieve Delaney and Robert Dwyer,
at the following locations Mon
constitutional amendment which
George Somers, Robert Steck,
day through May 27:
Frank Adams was elected presi a.m. Admission to the tournament Elizabeth White, and Norman lost out to an NYU track star
Ezra
Pincus,
Targum
news
edi
will make membership “more re
is
36.50
and
may
be
arranged
by
and
an
amateur
magician,
re
For
candidates
in
agriculture,
dent of Crown and Scroll, junior
tor. yesterday was named con
Willett.
presentative of the Independent
spectively.
honorary society, last night. contacting Jack Kearton, vice
tributing editor of the Rutgers Prof. Frank G. Helyar’s office; in student body,” according to Presi
president
of
the
graduating
class,
Adams is managing editor of the
Alumni Monthly for the 1949-50 engineering, Lean Elmer C. Eas dent Henry Lowenstern.
the Phi Gamma Delta House, 15
ton’s office; in arts and sciences,
school year.
1950 Scarlet Letter and is a mem at
Under the amendment, each
the registrar’s office; in education, member living group’s house
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon frater Union street.
“The
writing
of
all
contestants
Connie
Atkinson
and
his
orches
nity.
was equally good, but the scope Dean Clarence E. Partch’s office; chairman will become a Barbs
Leon Root, fullback of the 1948 tra will supply music for the
and
research involved in the and graduate faculty in Dr. Wal representative pro tem in Fall.
football team, was elected vice Senior Ball to be held the evening
entry
was the determining fac ter C. Russell’s office.
Hold Temporary Positions
president, and Richard Seclow, of the golf competition in Hotel
te
r,”
according
to Earl Schenck
They will serve until elections
Essex
House,
Newark.
Tickets
are
Miers, director of the Rutgers
WRSU program director, was on sale in Student Union and in
for regular representatives are
elected secretary-treasurer.
University
Press and one of the Targum Staff to H o ld
held in the various houses on or
all living groups for $1.50.
judges in the contest.
Other electees are Richard Phoe
Annual D inn er T on igh t before Nov. 10.
nix, Louis Trapp, Andrew Dundon,
“It was one of the toughest
Ariel Landy, chairman of the
The Targum staff will hold its
Edward Mahoney, Robert Nugent,
editorial decisions I ever made,” annual banquet tonight at Social committee, recommended
WRSU
Ends
First
Year
Miers addgd.
Herbert Klein, Gershon Jaffe,
6:30 in the ballroom of the that the Barbs hold an annual
Richard Susemihl, Joseph Seward, Of Broadcasting Today
Other judges were Ed Isaacs, Roger Smith Hotel. Dr. Rich semi-formal dance. Pete J. Smith’s
associate director of public re ard P. McCormick will be the Athletic committee proposed that
Raymond Van Cleef, Norman Graf,
Marking the end of WRSU’s
and Edward Swartz.
lations; Elizabeth Durham, ad featured speaker.
first full year_x>n the air, Radio
the Barbs support an intramural
The new members will carry out Rutgers left the waves today for
ministrative assistant of the
All members of the staff have team in each sport.
plans drawn up by the outgoing the 1948-49 school year with the
alumni office; George Holsten been invited, along with guests
group to act as advisors to the ‘Mid-day Melodies,” program.
Jr., associate editor of the Rut >om Targum Council, faculty,
commuting members of the class of
gers News Service; and Ernest and administration.
The campus radio station will
Literary Gub
1953. Each of the electees will un return Sept. 15 when the Fall
McMahon, director of alumni
A
general
meeting
of
the
Election
of officers of the
relations.
dertake the guidance of approxi semester begins. The “ Mid-day
entire staff will be held at Literary club for the 1949-50
mately 20 freshmen commuters on Melodies” show is one of the Frank Long, right, ex-Targum editor, receives check for $500
Pincus succeeds Frank X.
p.m. today in the Targum school year will be held this
l extracurricular and scholastic af- many new programs instituted from Lewis Bodman, manager of the Newark office of Lumber Long, former Targum editor-in- Building.
Members of all de afternoon at 4:15 in the baseman’s Mutual Casualty company, sponsors of collegiate news chief, as contributing editor to
Vairs.
during the past school year.
partments
are urged to attend. ment of the Romance Language
paper safety contest, which Targum won. (See page 3.)
\
the publication.
House.
i'A _

Dean Boocock Probes Blast,
Demonstration Near Targum

Group Invites
Glass of ’49
To Clambake

tickets sold for $1 each to the
student body will be incomplete
until campus salesmen complete
their sales. Co-op tickets may be
exchanged for stock certificates in
September.
Because the Co-op still awaits
formal incorporation, this method
of selling memberships is neces
sary, according to Ivan Sherman,
Co-op committee chairman.
Purchase Merchandise
Proceeds froin ticket sales will
be used to purchase merchandise
and outfit the co-op store, which
will be located at 425 George
street.
Salesmen this week are Sher
man, Mac Gorson, Jerry Raphel,
Warner Alexander, Donald Van
Hook, William Gimello, and Vin
cent Apruzzese.
Also, Marvin Cohan, Milton
Oman, Hamilton Carson, James
Walter, Ezra Pincus, Henry Lowenstern, David Humphrey, Frank
Mraz, and Ray Arvio.
Any student may purchase
shares of stock in the Student Co
operative Society, Sherman said.

Band Elects Martin Presiden
For Second Successive Time

Commencemen
Will Begin
With March

Society Names
New Members

Barbs Discuss
New Program
For Next Year

Stan Rogers Wins
Date With Model

Adams to Head
Honor Society

Pincus Named
To RAM Post

Targum Gets Safety Prize
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Dear Sir:
I hate to think of what a deso
late campus we’d have if it weren’t
for the school spirit engendered
by the fraternity men. Tuesday
evening I strolled over to the Delta
Phi beer party to watch the fes
tivities. Gad, what a glorious
spectacle! . . .
One of the happy fraters lurched
towards me, pausing only to puke.
'Some party, eh," I said. "Party
hell,” he slobbered, “this here’s a
goddam victory celebration.”. ..
Some anonymous celebrant had,
in a flash of sheer inspiration,
composed a parody on that old
fraternity favorite, “Let’s All Go
and p - -s on the Beta House.” His
version substituted “T a r g u m
House.” My oh my, you’ve got to
hand it to those clever fraternity
men.
The rest is history by now.
Those wonderful fraternity men
In an amazing outburst of school
spirit, marched to the Targum
Building and proceeded to do ex
actly what the song advised. And
then out of unbridled love for the
University, they seized a few
batches of Targums and joyfully
tossed them in the air.
One by one the papers floated
earthward, spinning dizzily as
though intoxicated by the delicious
fragrance of fraternity beer and
fraternity urine.
Regretfully, I returned to my
dormitory . . . Wretched neutral
that I am—I had to use a mere
lavatory.
Martin Waldman ’40

by a group more interested in win
ning elections than in supporting
democratic practices. . . .
Yes, the picture is gloomy and
can only hope that the Councilelect will not be what all common
sense says it must.
Robert F. White *50
Dear Sir:
. . . Only an unthinking person
could entertain the idea that fra
ternities tried to throw the elec
tion their way by stopping com
muter voters at lunch-time. The
commuters had access to the polls
for the same amount of time as
anyone else. The polls closed at
five in the afternoon, they weren’t
open after the commuters went
home. Furthermore it is impossible
for 800 men to block the efforts of
2,000, at noon-time or at any other
time. Think about i t . . .
Were the Scarlet Barbs so de
void of energy that they couldn’t
go to the Student Union and pull
a few levers? Did they think they
could place their candidates in of
fice through processes simiar to
mental telepathy? The fraternities
didn’t win through their campaign
ing, they won by default! . . .
Harold M. Silverman ’50

blinded. The fraternity system ex
emplifies, to me, the most ideal
college living group. Perhaps it
may be open to charges of dis
crimination because of its need to
be self-perpetuating, but the total
worth warrants its existence.
Fraternity men become the best
alumni. Their greater loyalty is
shown through their greater gen
eral interest in their college’s af
fairs to higher and more consist
ent contributions, financially and
otherwise. Fraternity men unlike
neutrals do not tend to disappear
after graduation . . .
The party last Tuesday night
was a good idea. It has served to
tie us more closely with Rutgers
as well as to strengthen interfra
ternity relations. The unfortunate
events of the evening, no further
clarification is needed, were very
poor.
Those involved should justly
feel guilty for discrediting their
college, their fraternity, and them
selves. It is a blow that comes at
a most inopportune time . . .
To the fraternities at Rutgers, I
say look into your policies and see
that they are directed to goals
most worthwhile to Rutgers and
yourselves. . . To neutrals, I say,
that from your criticisms of fra
ternities, you do not understand
them.
Rutgers, a^ most colleges where
the fraternity system exists, needs
more fraternities. Why don’t you
start new chapters? The benefits
to you will more than repay your
efforts. . .
Name Withheld by Request

“Oh, my Gawd .

This is the wrong shirt!"

semblyman Tumulty from Hudson by a realistic approach to and a
County. While I do not endorse all sensible appraisal of the relation
of Mr. Tumulty’s views and argu ship between Rutgers and the State
This has been a trying year for all members of the Rutments, I will go along with him in of N. J. Rutgers must decide NOW;
gers family. Controversy has run high over certom isauea
hte views on the discourteous will she become haphazard or will
treatment shown him by Rutgers she become, as she should, the
involving the three main segments of the University
complete STATE University. ^
students.
Samuel Mesnick ’52
*SCThe’reimv"'b*eim*hnter woi^s^bad feeiings. and in some
It was quite natural that there
should be such curiosity and in
c a J s S X g a“ ions, but the « ¡ ^ > “ £ £ i L better
quisitiveness shown to the assem
ROTC Resolution
understanding of the p ro b le m s jito n t h ^ U m v , by
blyman’s visit. It should be remem Dear Sir; ,
Dear Sir:
bered, however, that Mr. Tumulty
Whereas, Rutgers University is
. .. We have two organizations
many to discuss certain differ
was asked to come and did not required to OFFER military M
on this campus which were de
Calm D iscussion
ences of opinion (although at
come on his own initiative. . .
training in return for land-grant
signed to create better living con
times the wounds were opened
Appraisal of Mr. Tumulty and privileges from the United States
S o o th ed W ounds
ditions
for
the
men
of
Rutgers.
by name-calling and indignant
his views should have been made Government, and,
The first is the IFC, the council
in the form of questions pertinent
accusations) has been a stabilizing factor.duringthe m w j Whereas, Rutgers University is
of the fraternity men; the second
to his opposition of Rutgers as a not REQUIRED by the United
eral crises. It is encouraging to note th a t hope for a satis
organization is the Scarlet Barbs
state university, not in the manner States Government to offer the
Council, the council of the neutral
fartorv settlem ent was never lost.
demonstrated* in the chapel last course on a compulsory basis,
We thank the outgoing Student Council fo r its siiwere
men.
Dear Sir:
Thursday evening.
Therefore, we, the Rutgers
However,
what
have
these
organ
Dear
Sir:
desire to serve the best interests of the stu^ o
We can no longer remain naive.
Richard C. Shepherd '50
Y6ung Progressives resolve that
I can’t see what’s so bad about izations done to better the campus? If we are convinced that discrimi
were many times when the Council was forced
the University establish ROTC on
itself in a manner not altogether favorable to certain ad 100 fraternity men urinating on They have but made futile ges nation is anti-democratic and sim
a voluntary basis AS AN ELEC
and in the course of this use
State or Private?
m inistrative and student groups. However we feel their the Targum Building. Dogs do it tures
ply
wrong,
we
must
become
aware
TIVE, in accordance with demo
less pantomime they have estab
Dear
Sir:
action this year has been corn
Allen Kassof ’52
cratic and academic standards.
lished a two-party system, causing that at present on this campus,
In
every
time
of
dilemma
there
er
rpct
mendable, and it is greatly apthis ideal is being relegated to the
The above resolution was ap
a campus rift . . .
is need for the clearing effects of
L ouncil s LJforts
predated by all those members Dear Sir:
Why don’t the Scarlet Barbs and background. Knowingly or un common sense. If ever there was a proved by the Young Progressives
A re A p p recia ted
of the campus community who
. . . The fraternities have found the IFC elect four members from knowingly we are becoming slaves situation which required common of Rutgers University, and it is
are working for a b etter Rutgers. ed a new school of philosophy each council to serve on a joint to an issue of means.
a sincere wish that discussion of
Hal Harris or Norm Ledgin, sense, the present affairs of Rut this-matter continue.
We take this time to congratulate the newly-inducted better known as the “canine atti council, which would be utilized orIftheir
gers
University
need
just
that.
successors, or the past
Ray Arvio
members of the 1949-50 Council, with the hope that their tude.” Whenever anything puzzles as an integrating unit for theii Student Council,
Rutgers is in the unenviable
are sincere in
one
of
these
good
frat
men,
they
Secretary,
ideas
and
plans?
administration will be as stimulating and constructive as sniff once or twice uncomprehend
position of not being able to real
stating
that
their
attack
is
not
Both singular councils could
Rutgers YPA
ize fully its currdfft situation. It
th a t served by this year’s governing body.
equal
to
an
attack
upon
the
entire
ingly, and then p - - s on it.
present their suggestions, and this
is
attempting
to
remain
a
private
To th e Class of ’49 we offer our congratulations for the
To encourage this brilliant new third council could prepare a defl fraternity system, if they can ap
On Cheating
successful completion of their college studies. We hope that discipline I suggest that the pur nite slate of joint aims to be preciate that the extinction of the institution in actuality, a State in
stitution
in
name,
and
a
learned
Dear
Sir:
former
does
not
entail
the
destruc
the present scarcity of jobs will not greatly impede their chasing office start looking around brought before the Student Coun
I suppose I have been rather
tion of the latter, then they must institution as an afterthought. It
for bargains in fire hydrants.
cil for passage . . .
future success. J
...
is'attem pting to have the public naive, but I have recently discov
make
an
intelligent
attempt
not
We’ll say “so long,” now, with the thought that, on
Richard Dryer '50
Irwin Schector '51
foot the bill for its own ineptness. ered that wholesale cheating has
to create that impression.
the whole, it has been a good year, but a trying one.
Many fraternity men are wast It is attempting to have its pie been taking place during class
Dear Sir:
examinations and even during
ing their time fighting against and eat it too
We Lack Sportsmanship
Rutgers has tuition rates which finals . . .
In the recent election of the Stu what they believe to be an attack
Dear Sir:
dent Council, many members of upon their existence. Other fra are equal to those of the best uni I see three plans which could
j think the underlying tone of
The delegates from Rutgers who will attend the Seconc Targum’s “Twenty Questions” in the student body are now crying ternity men, who see the problem versities in the land; yet it is un he followed: (1) make an urgent
undemocratic,” “they are out more clearly, are wasting their able to provide the facilities com moral appeal to students (I doubt
National Student Congress in Illinois this Summer will very bad taste. I feel that the "it’s
to discredit Targum,” etc., but to time attempting to convince these mensúrate with such rates. Rut if this would have much effect),
probably find th a t students throughout the country,have openly hostile attitude of Mr. ail of us it’s the same old story.
gers has a very good staff of (2) institute a complete honor sys
that time is being wasted.
been faced with many of the same problems th a t we have Ledgin toward a Council, elected How anyone can say it’s undemo men
instructors, yet It is losing these tem at Rutgers in which all in
All
this
time,
one
group
could
the students of Rutgers, denotes cratic, etc., is beyond me.
instructors due to low pay and bad structors and proctors would
faced th is year.
,
,
... by
be
showing
the
othfer
group
why
'Discussions a t the NSA conclave will deal mainly with a distinct lack of good sportsman I can’t see why some people and how discrimination is an un working conditions. Rutgers has leave the room during exams and
ship
and
an
indication
of
personal
discrimination, academic freedom, and student-administra
knock down a fellow even before justifiable practice, and the Tar limitless possibilities; yet it is students would be placed solely
losing these by stupid -indecision on their honor, or (3) instruct intion relationships. But there is rancor.
he has. a chancd to show his abil
The very spirit of “Twenty ity. The students that were elected gum could be intelligently and a
The majority of the troubles of
another important subject which Questions”
little
less
vindictively
reinforcing
(Continued on page 6)
exhibite (sic) a suspi
D iscussion o f IUS
the Student Council may prove the attempts of those fraternity Rutgers University can be solved
is almost certain to come before cious enmity towards the newly
men and we should sup men who are really fighting disE x p ected This Year the Congress, and this is the In elected Council. The editor evident portbe good
them even if the outgoing
imination at its roots . . .
ternational Union of Students.
ly sees this body of student repre
clique disagrees ...
At the time of this writing, I
sentatives
as
a
sinister
clan
whose
The IUS and NSA have been on uneasy terms since
Nick Demkowicz ’49
have no idea as to how the Tar
February, 1948, when NSA broke negotiations for affilia main objective is to totally disable
gum will react to the recent fra
tion, w ith the international group over a misunderstanding all constructive machinery at Rut
ternity “demonstration." If the edi
Congratulate
Targum
gers.
There
is
no
reason
to
suppose
concerning certain political events in Prague, Czechoslo
tor has interpreted what was
that the new Council will be “arbi Dear Sir:
As outgoing seniors we wish to meant in jest as something re
trarily stringent” or “secretly
VakWe urge the Rutgers delegates to read carefully ai pussy-footing behind closed doors. congratulate the editors of Tar sembling a grotesque manifesta
literature concerning IUS in order to become familiar with
(That's COOL)
The editorial mentions a "bitter gum for having succeeded in an tion of terrorism, or an undemo
the issues and principles involved.
dispointment” (sic) over the out endeavor where others may have cratic abuse of the freedom of
We urge the delegates to vote intelligently—for affilia come of the election. “Bitter” to failed. You have succeeded in speech, he is prolonging the an
tion w ith IUS and for peace and understanding among the whom? Obviously not to the large transforming the school news tagonism and missing the target.
And if so, it remains for the
from a representative organ
students of the world.
_________________ _ majority of the voters who ex paper
pressed their belief and faith in of the student body to a mouth fraternity men to calm themselves
piece for a very minute minority and refuse to become subjugated
the men they elected.
any further to this useless antag
I fail to see how a stu'dent paper of malcontents.
The Targum was once a news, onism. We are all wasting time
so obviously antagonistic to the
student representative body can paper to be proud of. Now it has fighting each other when we could
strengthen or encourage good become an object of ridicule. The he fighting discrimination to
When I look on my calendar and see the words “Hon school spirit. I believe the Tar. only section of it that has not been gether.
Don Katz '50
esty committee meeting,” my heart sinks. I know th a t at gum’s position should be to main corrupted, and only because it
isn’t
possible,
is
the
sports
page
tain
a
helpful
and
constructive
this meeting I will see one or more boys in trouble becRuse
Scarlet Letter
You have succeeded in creating
(attitude) toward all student and
of suspected dishonesty.
,
• , Council
effort instead of a distrust an atmosphere of antagonism on Dear Sir:
My job this year a t Rutgers has been a most pleasant
the campus.
... I have never felt the need
and interesting one. The only thing about it th a t I haven t ful skepticism.
None of us, our house or our to write to Targum in order to
William A. Cauldwell ’50
liked is th e work on the Hon-*
(Editor’s Note: Mr. Cauldwell is friends, ever gave thought to dis ease any grievances I may have
a student is called before a member of Delta Phi fraternity crimination. We were always had; one takes the rough with the
esty committee. Yet, I know theWhen
Honesty committee, he comes
a fact which helps to explain against it, and always did our best smooth. However, I received our
th at the work of this commit into the Dean of Men’s room, sits —
his
feelings, but which fails to to disregard those who might agi yearbook last week. I don’t be
tee is most important to the Uni in a chair in the middle of the
WITH
serve as a reason for his dis tate such a feeling, and to consider
versity, inasmuch as the integrity room, and then is questioned in tortions, misquotations, and bad them merely as fools. You, how. lieve I stand alone in criticizing it
n
The 1949 Scarlet Letter, for me
of the examinations is to a great regard to the irregularity which grammar.)
ever, have succeeded in making all at least, is a rather pathetic re
extent the responsibility of this his instructor has reported. The
groups feel that they are being flection of undergraduate life at
committee.
effort is then made by this com
discriminated against.. . .
Rutgers; I have seen high-school
The
Election
Of course, the real responsibility mittee to learn the truth and to
In closing we hope that in the yearbooks with better photogra
Dear
Sir:
of these matters rests with the make sure that no boy is found
and students will have suffi phy, better literary quality, better
For the highest degree of coolness, try a "P u njara" sports
Perhaps the scene is not quite so future
students themselves. There would guilty who is not guilty.
cient foresight to prevent a similar layouts, and in general, better
dark
as
it
seems,
but
I
cannot
help
shirt
by Arrow, Am erica's favorite shirtmaker.
In most cases, unfortunately,
he no need for a Committee of
situation by electing intelligent artistic taste. At best, I think of
Academic Honesty if there was no the proof is there, and if he is but feel a bit depressed over the and capable men to responsible this year’s Scarlet Letter as medi
You will like the perfect fit, silky touch, and fine tailor
dishonesty. Considering the few wise, he will admit his guilt, be results of last week’s elections.
ocre...
The issue is joined and it is now campus positions.
in
g
in this Arrow masterpiece. Long or short sleeves.
cases th at have come up this year, cause lying to the committee sim
John
D.
Panaccione
'49
I can’t help feeling the Scarlet
and the large number of students, ply adds to the fault. The truth apparent that there really are
Edward
D.
Grosso
'49
Letter
for
1949
is
a
discouraging
after all, two opposing groups on
Come see us today for "Pu njara" by Arrow.
taking tests and examinations, the usually comes out.
W alter J. Early '49
reminder of the more commonAt the last two meetings of the the campus. But it’s unfortunate
number is comparatively small.
George
W.
Early
’49
place qualities of RutgerS, not of
that the independents have had
As we approach the examination committee, student representatives this brought to their attention in (Editor’s Note: The opinions ex its intrinsically fine, admirable
appointed
by
the
Student
Council
season, I »ope that all students
pressed by columnists in Targum elements.
so costly a manner.
will resolve that there will be no were members of that committee.
do not necessarily reflect those of
J . Burlan ’49
The
Scarlet
Barbs,
who
have
dishonesty during any of the ex It is my feeling that this commit been so pollyannic as to ignore the the editors and staff.)
aminations. A young man with tee was a better one because of the fact in their choice of candidates,
343 George Street
On Tumulty
self-respect has no desire to re presence of these students. They have gaily thought tliat they could
On
Fraternities
Dear Sir:
ARROW U N IV E R SIT Y STYIFS
ceive something to which he is not faced their responsibility with afford the luxury of fairminded pear Sir:
Last Thursday evening Rutgers
entitled. A grade won through sincerity and carried out their ness. I wonder if they will con
As a fraternity man I am biased,
had a distinguished visitor in Asdishonest means is a dishonest at duty manfully.
tinue this—on a campus controlled but 1 do not consider myself
C. B. Boocock
tainment
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f 'Sol Justitiae’
Is Poor Latin
But Fine Motto

Electronics Made Easy

Pulitzer Prize
Winner Almost
Didn’t Get A.B.
Historian Nichols
Couldn’t Pass His
Swimming Tests

Motto Has Figured
In Religious Dispute
And Faculty Rift
*

A-

By SIG 8CHEIER
The Rutgers motto, “ Sol Justi
i s
tlae et Occidentem Illustra” was
adopted In 1770, vigorously de
nounced In 1870, and vindicated
in 1917.
John H. Livingston, one of the
founders of Queens College and
President of Rutgers from 1810
to 1825, brought the motto with
him after graduation from the
University of Utrecht. In 1634
the Dutch school had incorpo
rated its maxim, “Sol Justitiae II
lustra Nos” (“Sun of (divine) JEANNE LA BONTY of NJC uses dividers and oscilloscope to
justice, Shine on us” ).
demonstrate Fred Gabriel’s camera-testing method.
In 1770 there was a quarrel
between “hyphenates” and "con
tinentals” of the Dutch Reformed
Church in America. By including
the words “et occidentem” in the
Queen’s College motto, Rev. Liw
ingston helped end the conflict
The Utrecht motto thus became
“Sun of justice shine also on the F red G abriel , Electrical Engineering M ajor ,
West.”
D evelops S im ple Two-Step M ethod
Flags, Beer Mugs
Take a few uncertain camera chronization of shutter and flash
During the next hundred years
gun can be checked.
the Rutgers motto became an ac shutters, an oscilloscope, audio There is no waste of film or
cepted part of official flags, em oscillator, and photo-electric cell. flash bulbs in the process.
hlems, and beer mugs. Then Mix together with an ingenious
Targum printed air article by twist. Describe the whole opera Gabriel’s article describing the
Gustavus Fischer, professor of tion carefully on paper, and you process, entitled “Testing Camera
Shutters with the Oscilloscope,”
German and ex-mayor of Berlin,
will be published in a forthcoming
'.ave
the
formula
which
brought
asserting that such a combination
of words was impossible in clas nation-wide attention to Fred Ga issue of the monthly technical
briel, a sophomore electrical engi mugazine, Radio Electronics.
sic Latin.
Oscilloscope Used
neering
student.
Dr. Fischer’s article took the
The process utilizes the oscillo
G a b r i e l experimented along
form of a dialogue between
lines last fall, and came up scope to measure the time the
Cicero and Sartor (Latin Pro- these
with
a
process for testing the shutter is open and thus indicate
fessor John Taylor, who was peed ofnew
camera shutters—a sim whether there is a need for repair.
erroneously believed author of ple two-step method to eliminate Formerly, camera owners had to
the motto). The scene is “some the need for special equipment. turn to manufacturers for testing,
where beyond the River Styx.”
since special equipment was
No Waste
Cicero: Whom have I the
Under the Gabriel process, many needed.
honor to address?
Gabriel’s experience in elec
Sartor: In the upper world, I odio repair shops can test the tronics is based on two years of
was a professor of your own speed of shutters. Also the 'syn- Navy work, and stints with Ameri
glorious language in a college
can Telephone and Telegraph and
which is now, as they say, dis prayer,” he said. “The spirit of Radio Corporation of America.
puting the laurels of Harvard and it was, 'The Lord our God be
with us as he was with our
Yale.
Cicero: Of course, you are fathers.’ A study of history vin
Clothing Drive
speaking of Rutgers; its fame dicates both its form and spirit.”
A campus clothing appeal has
has come even to our ears. If
Dr. Griffis closed his defense, been issued by the Foster Parents’
you hail from Rutgers, you un stating “Alma Mater’s motto car Plan for War Children. Frank
questionably know those Latin ries history in her bosom. It is Burns is heading the Rutgers cam
words, said to be the motto?
concise, clear, direct, sincere, paign for all forms of desperately
Sartor: I glory in this motto, easily apprehended, and .not needed clothing and blankets. Stu
without rhythm and verbal dents may contribute through
for I made it myself.
Cicero: Pray, can you tell me charm.”
Burns at the Delta Upsilon house.
what it means? Even Caesar has
confessed that he cannot make
anything out of it.
Cicero then shows Sartor that
DINE AT DALEY’S DINER DAILY
justitiae must he used with a
Rt. 25, N. Y. side of Raritan Bridge
complementary adjective, that
“justice” is not an attribute of
D A LEY DOUBLE
the sun, and that the light of the
sun cannot be invoked according
to pleasure. Furthermore, in
All the ABORN’S coffee you want for a nickle . .
classic Latin "knowledge” is not
associated with enlightenment,
but with “the night owl of Min
erva.”
H V W fM W W JW M V JV A M W W M V W JM P JV M
Sartor is subdued. He admits,
“I virtually said, ‘O sun, enlight
en the setting sun.’ I shall never
make Latin mottos again.”
"
”
Faculty Rift
As punishment he is returned
to New Brunswick, where he
must endure lectures on “ Plato
and the language of the Greeks.”
Dr. Fischer’s denunciation
threatened a schism in the facul
ty, but not until 1917 did anyone
fS »
present a vigorous defense of the
motto. In that year, William E.
Griffis ’69 wrote in the Alumni
is
Quarterly that the motto wasn’t
intended to follow Ciceronian
Latin, but used instead 17th and
18 th century vernacular.
“Our college motto is a true

Student Devises New Camera
Shutter Checking Technique

tt

\

,
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By BURT SILVER
Dr. Roy Franklin Nichols, first
Rutgers alumnus to win a Pulitz
er Prize, almost failed to get his
degree because he couldn’t swim.
It took a special ruling from
the University president to per
mit Dr. Nichols to become a mem
ber of the Class of 1918 and, a
few years later, to receive the
first master’s degree in history
ever awarded here.
Today Rutgers enjoys the
reflected glory of the Pulitzer
award given Dr. Nichols last
month for his historical work,
‘The Disruption of American
Democracy.”
No Swimmer
Back in ’18, senior Nichols had
no thought of the Pulitzer awards
established a year earlier. He was
busily writing for Targum and
earning his Phi Beta Kappa key
when he ran afoul -of a college
rule stating that no man would
be graduated until he had suc
cessfully passed his swimming
tests.
Feeling about as comfortable
in the water as a drowning man,
Nichols appealed to Dr. William
H.. S. Demarest, Rutgers presi
dent. The rule was finally
waived, and the way-was cleared

Targum Council Votes $500
Loan to Student Co-op Group
G old fR ’ C ertificates ,
A w ards N ow A vailable
Gold “R” awards and certi
ficates are available in the
office of Howard J. Crosby,
assistant dean of men, in Winants Hall.
Groups which must still
pick up their awards include
Chapel ushers, Scarlet Letter,
Debaters, and Chess club.
Representatives of these or
ganizations are urged to obtain
the awards a t the earliest
possible date.
for graduate work here and a
Ph.D. at Columbia in 1925.
Dr. Nichols later was appointed
Professor of History at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania.
Honorary Degrees
He wrote numerous magazine
articles before he turned his at
tention to historical writing. His
many books include “America
Today,” “America Yesterday,"
and a "Biography of Franklin
Pierce.” With his Wife, Dr. Ni
chols has written “Republic of
the United States,” and many
others.
His work won him an honor
ary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters from Rutgers and a Doc(Continued on page 6)

Money to Be Returned in One Year
Folr Use as Scholarship Fund
, Five hundred dollars was appropriated as a loan to the
Student Co-operative Society by Targum Council a t its
meeting in Student Union Tuesday.
The money was awarded to Targum on May 11 by the
Lumberman’s Mutual Casualty Company as first prize in
a contest among college newspapers to publicize safe driv
ing during Christmas vaca-f^
tion.
news space which were consid
As introduced by M anag ered by Targum Council this

ing Editor Hamilton Carson, the
co-op loan is to be returned by
May 1, 1950, for use as a fouryear scholarship fund for a stu
dent to be selected by the Rut
gers Scholarship committee. A
stipulation in the co-op plan pro
vides that the money constitute
a preferred loan and th at its re
turn be guaranteed.
Increase News Space
The Council also passed a reso
lution introduced by Norman
Ledgin, editor-in-chief, to in
crease the column-width of T ar
gum to 12 picas and reduce the
average number of inches pro
vided this year for advertising
by 20 per issue for 1949-50. This
plan, coupled with a recent
lengthening of each page by onehalf inch, would increase news
space by approximately
40
inches next September.
Other proposals to increase

year include plans to m ake Tar
gum a standard-size eight-col
umn paper, a tabloid (five-col
umn) eight-page paper, a tabloid
four-pager to be published three
times a week, an alternate four
and six-pager of the present size
each week, and an eight-column
paper of the present length.
All but the last proposal
proved economically unsound,
and the eight-column plan at
Targum’s present length was
voted down Tuesday, 5-1.
Three Times a Week
Meanwhile, a plan to increase
the frequency of the present Tar
gum to three times a week for
the year 1950-51 is still to be ap
proved by the University.
Targum will hold its annual
staff banquet tonight at 6:30 in
the ballroom of the Roger Smith
Hotel. Dr. Richard P. McCormick,
University historian, will be the
featured speaker.

A SPEC/AL OFFFF
TOTHE

ITINGCLASS... JUNE ’49
You M ay Be Accepted for an Early
11« S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class

nt

If you aro a eollego graduate; married or single; between the ages of 20
and 26’A and physically and morally qualified, you m ay bo accepted
for assignment in the U. S. A ir Force A via tio n Cadet classes starting in
late summer or early fall.
You get a well-planned course; valued at $ 3 5 ,0 0 0 11 1 this includes about
275 hours of flight training, and the finest aviation education and execu
tive training in the world;

Speaking of

ARROW’S

J. Schwartz

Ml

PUNJARA
m
is the last word in a cool,

G ood Furniture
Since 1 9 0 4
288 BURNET ST.
New Brunswick

New Jersey

silky, handsome and wash

H

able sports shirt.

We Carry a Full Line of
Classical
Popular

R ecords
Be-Bop

Dixieland

124 Albany St.
N.B. 2-9464

As a college graduate you will have an unlimited
future in aviation fields o f personnel manage
ment, operations, matériel, supply, research and
development.

Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class -you
w ill be sent to one of the U. S. Air Force bases

Bj

PU N JA R A comes In several

in Texas for the world’s finest aviation training.
Here you w ill receive about 175 hours of flying
instruction in the Texan T -6 trainer plus an ex
tensive course in aviation education and execu
tive training. N avigation, fuels, weather, radio
and radar are some o f th e subjects you w ill take.
During this training period you’ll find plenty of
hard, fast action to keep you fit and trim . . . the
best athletic facilities are available. Upon com
pletion o f training, you w ill win your silver wings
and receive a Reserve commission as second lieu
tenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding gradu
ates receive Regular commissions upon graduation.

Ü

colors and looks well with or

OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES

w ithout a necktie. Se e y o u r

STAR
Music Center

College men are today’s leaders o f the U. S. Air
Force. W ith new and complex aircraft and equip
ment being developed, scientific research becomes
more and more important, increasing the need for
college-trained men.

I t’s a year of learning, flying and time for recreation
with a hand-picked top-string team o f Americans.

W

Ilk

W in your w ings and then start a career w ith a future...

Arrow dealer today for PUNJARA.

Long sleeves . . . $5.95

p

r

¡» y f

Short sleeves . . . $5.00

ARROW

If you can meet the high standards required o f candidates for
officer training, there’s a real future for you in the U.S. A ir
Force. C ap ab le young executives are needed for positions of
responsibility in non~flying assignments . . . management, com
munications, engineering, research and other fields. That is why
the Air Force is offering qualified, ambitious men and women
with college training an opportunity to prepare for leadershio in the air age.

~m------------------------------------ ►

SHIRTS

and

TIES

UNDERW EAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

ifrw vw vw u w ^ ^ w v^ vv v v w w v Y W V W v w v w w w w v

U. S. A R M Y and U. S. A IR FO RCE R E C R U IT IN G S E R V IC E

WIN YOUR W INGS

tf. S .

A IR FORCE

Single or married men with two years of college (or who can
pass an oquivalent examination) between ages of 20 and
2614 with high physical and moral qualifications, act nowl
Got full details at your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting
Office or write: Chief of Staff, Headquarters United States Air
Force, Attention Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 25,D.C.
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Governor Lane He’s Returning
Says Shrine
Belongs Here

PRESS
BOXIN’

His Father Was Tiger
Gridder in First Game

with HERM KOCH

A new development in se
lection of the long-awaited
site of the National Football
Hall of Fame has come to
light. Governor of Maryland,
William P. Lane, has sent a
letter to Grantland R i c e ,
chairman of the Site comBEFORE THE WAR hydroplanes with “souped up” engines were mitee,
endorsing College
the thing, hut they were much too expensive for the ordinary stu Field as the location.
dent. Racing on the Raritan, the Rutgers sailors, like their com
WHILE THE VARIOUS Rutgers teams are antici
pating the “closing up of shop” until next year, local
motorboat enthusiasts are laying the groundwork for
outboard racing at Rutgers. With hopes of reviving the
college sport, a group of students, headed by Tom
Tegen, look forward to the day when there will again
be general interest in the neglected collegiate runa
bouts.

petitors, doped the gas mixtures with iodine and castor oil and any
thing else imaginable to produce faster clockings. In fact, during
the early thirties Rutgers did well enough to hold the Intercol
legiate Outboard Motorboat title for four straight years.
IiED BY SUCH famous Scarlet racers
as Sammy Crooks, Joel Thorne, Joe Dorrington, and Lou Eppel, Rutgers dominated
the motorboating scene. In those days the
system used sent the craft with the “hot
motor” ahead, while teammates cut off the
remaining boats.
SINCE THE WAR, however, races like the 134-mile Albany, N. Y.,
marathon have been instituted for regular outboard motorboats. The
competition is limited to standard, "untouched” motors as they come
from the factory, and is open to everyone. This makes it possible
for anyone with an outboard from five horsepower and up to enter
the race. Last year’s honors in the 10 horsepower class went to a
16-year-old boy, who averaged 30 mph.
*

*

*

*

A FEW IMPORTANT events remain on the Rutgers athletic
calendar. The varsity lacrosse and golf campaigns have ended, but
Joe Makin's runners are making preparations for the annual. IC4A
meet, which this year is scheduled for May 27-28 in Randalls Island,
N. Y. Coach Chuck Logg, whose men had tough breaks all season,
will meet the best in rowing competition once again June 26, date of
the Poughkeepsie Regatta.
THE SWEEPSWINGING PANS in Poughkeepsie will re
view Rutgers’ ability in the shells when the freshman and
jayvee crews compete in the Dad Vail Regatta tomorrow after
noon. The frosh paddlers may pull a m ajor upset if they keep
improving the way they have. In the Eastern Rowing champion
ships in Syracuse last weekend the yearling oarsmen finished
less than a second behind Boston University, which enters
tomorrow's Dad Vail classic as the favorite.
ALTHOUGH COACH JOHN Hummel’s tennis team, which has won
and lost two matches, concludes its season tomorrow morning with
NYU in New York, main attention on the Rutgers sporting scene this
weekend will be centered around the year’s first baseball clash with
Princeton’s diamond nine here tomorrow at 2:30. The Wardmen,
winners of 16 out of 20 games played, annexed another Middle Three
title by dumping Lehigh Wednesday, and are hoping for that allimportant bid to play in the NCAA sectional play-offs.
MAIN OPPOSITION IN this area for District II honors
is Seton Hall, which trimmed the Scarlet batters, 11-4, but
which has one of the lightest schedules faced by a m ajor
college club. Since Rutgers defeated Army, Colgate and Lafay
ette, chances are in favor of Rutgers receiving the bid because
Paul Amen, Eppie Barnes and Charlie Gelbert, the schools’
respective coaches, compose the NCAA selection committee for
District II—nice, huh?

Ruddock, Freshman Shortstop,
Displays All-Around A bility
Thq young man who guards the
station between second and third
base for Coach Bob Sterling’s
frosh nine should be more, than
welcome to Chuck Ward’s varsity
infield next year.
For all-round ability Charlie
Ruddock
stands head and
shoulders above his nearest year
ling competitor. His fielding has
beer, superlative, his right wing
strong, and his lumber potent in
the clutch.
Charlie got the baseball bug
from his father, who had him
throwing around the ol’ horsehide
when he was just learning to
walk. Unable to make the "big
time” himself, William Ruddock

hopes that his son may fulfill the
ambition for him.
The pride of Lynn, Mass. Charlie
h&e piled up quite an impressive
scholastic career already. At Lynn
English High School in 1947 he
drew All-State honors at short
stop, banging out a .330 average.
He also earned letters in football
and basketball.
Last year Ruddock teed off at
a .400 clip for Bordentown Military
Academy, but this season he "has
slipped” back to the ,330's. He
has slammed two of the squad’s
three home runs.
Charlie is majoring in political
science • here at Rutgers.—J.B.

M otorboat?
Anyone who owns an out
board runabout, or who is in
terested in intercollegiate mo
torboat racing, should contact
Tom Tegen, 40 Hardenbergh
street, or call NB 2-9767.

IkMn?

Coach Harman, Footballers to Leave
For Sea Girt in Late August
Although the headlines on the sports pages these days
are filled with tales of Spring sports, Rutgers fans are
anxiously anticipating the fooball season which will begin
for more than 60 players and Coach Harvey Hannan’s
tutoring staff sometime late in August.

Gladwin High
——------ — 4 At that time, the squad will
for Sea Girt and a stren
Lacrosseman Frosh First Sacker, Waring, toembark
uous four-week training period
prepare for its season’s opener
Kings Point, Septem
With 20 Goals Coach Sterling’s 'Lucky Star’ against
ber 24.
Although the outlook is bright

Lane’s father, while a student
at Princeton, participated in that
By DON TOMLINSON
historical first football game in
By LES UNGER
1869, when the Scarlet won by
Bob Sterling’s lucky star. That’s over a previously undefeated Navy the main problem facing Harman
Rutgers’ three starting la
is to find a replacement for Frank
two points.
what they call Jim Waring. Why Plebe team.
crosse attackmen, Dick Gladwin,
Burns at quarterback. Four can
Last Fall when Sterling's frosh
Not'enough reason? You’re right, didates—A1 Malekoff, Walt LaDied in 1088
Doug Gosnell, and Don Parsons basketball team was in a winless
The senior Lane lived until emerged with high scoring hon streak, Jim stepped in and lead but hold on a second. Coach Bob Prarie, Mike Pannucci, and Jack
is presently masterminding the
1938, when Rutgers broke a long
his team to a clean-cut victory freshman baseball team to a highly Denardo— are vying for the post,
with hopes of living up to Burns’
standing Princeton jinx by again ors in the recently completed
successful season, and Jim has standards.
beating the Tigers during the stick campaign with Gladwin
been one of the standouts who has
Backfleld Combo
dedication of the new Rutgers edging out his teammates by vir
helped make the squad click.
H a r v e y Grlmsley, Henry
Stadium. This Scarlet victory, tue of his single tally in the Army
Pryor, and Herm Hering, provid
too, was by two points. Rutgers tilt.
Leads Pack
won, 20-18. It was on that very
ing his k fTb e
True,
there
are
at
least
three
Gladwin’s goal placed him in
day that Lane died.
holds up, have
or four yearlings who can hit a
proven t h e mGovernor Lane, who hopes that the highest scoring slot with a
longer ball than Jim, and there are
the Site committee “may find it total of 20 markers, one more
selves at the
others who will come u'p with
halfback slots.
possible to select the field at New than the 19 tallies of Gosnell,
o'.casional brilliant fielding gems,
By
CHUBBY
FRIEDMAN
Brunswick for the ‘Football Hall with whom he was deadlocked
George Marbut for consistency and heads-up
lnkovich, Buzzy
of Fame’,” goes along with the before their last contest with the
When Frank Thropp partici ball playing, Jim leads the pack.
Football Coaches of America.
Firkser, B o b
Cadets.
pates in the All-Star game be
Waring plays first base in the
D’Amato, f o r 
Parsons ranked third in scor tween the North and South June Rutgers infield, which lists Jim
Coaches Approve Rutgers
mer frosh, and
ing
with
17
counters.
Mcnahan,
Charlie
Ruddock,
and
The coaches took a stand of
11, it will be the last time that
Don Mohr from
Each member of the trio, he dons the helmet and jersey of Ted McDonough at the other three
unqualifid recommendation for
the j a y v e e s
stations. Quite an infield.
which accounted for 56 of the
Rutgers.
should provide
In the opinion of the yearling
They stated that “the Bite ap squad’s 95 goals, enjoyed his best the Rutgers lacrosse team.
a
m p l e reserve
Frank is one of five graduating mentor it could easily become the
proved for any football Hall of day in different contests. Glad
HARMAN
power.
seniors
who
were
the
mainstays
win
found
the
Alumni
easiest,
varsity
infield
in
a
year
or
two.
Fame should be where the first
Joe Furnari, Jim Monahan,
Intercollegiate contest was held, netting four goals in that game. of Coach Fred Fitch’s stlckmen That quartet has a combined bat Mai McLaren, Howie Ottley, and
The Baltimore playmaker, Gos this past season. The others are ting average of a roaring .360, and Johnny Sabo, the latter busy with
namely, Rutgers University at
nell, had a field day against the Forrest Button, Ken Cuffe, Fred Jim's .428 mark is doing its part baseball at the present, will bat
New Brunswick, N. J.” *
to keep it there.
College Field is preerrA»d by Orange of Syracuse when he Deckowitz, and Dick Cramer.
tle for the bucking position.
Tali, blond Frank, who has
so many, not only b eetle ofl» its scored four times. Parsons found
Six Footer
Wealth of Talent
historical backgroundftbut a*¿B0 ^the Lehigh and Montclair AC de four varsity football and lacrosse
The end posts have a wealth
With
a
total
of
nine
hits
in
21
letters,
has
been
a
terror
on
de
because it is in sucb^Vosirab.
fenses equally penetrable as he
at bat, Waring has driven of talent, including Bucky Hatch
location.
fired in three tallies against each fense all season, turning back times
ett George Ruddy, Fred Sowick,
enemy onslaughts on the Scarlet in seven runs.
opponent.
New B runsw ick
A1 Burnett, Hal Corizzi, Bob EhTall
and
angular
at
six
feet
two
nets
time
and
again.
Central Jersey, is accessible
All three high scorers will re
raann, and Bill Arway, the latter
inches,
Jim
presents
an
excellent
car, train, and plane from any turn next year to continue their
However, Fitch has utilized
three ex-frosh.
target at first for the Infielders.
place on the Eastern coast.
F
rank’s
speed
and
versatility,
“battle of points.” Juniors Glad
Letter-winners Oakley Pan
The players all like to kid Jim
win Parsons, and sophomore Gos shifting him to midfield when the about an incident that took place dick, Doug Hicks and Paul Corri
Rutgers Accessible
Facts pertaining to Rutgers’ ac nell may, however anticipate stiff need arose. Even here, he ac at West Point during the basket gan lead the candidates for the
cessibility have been sent in bro competition from Malcolm Mc counted for himself very well, ball season. At dinner there was a tackle positions, with Burt Ar
chure form to the National Hall Veigh, ace freshman attackman, and, although not a terrific shot pitcher of gravy on the table. nold and Walt Fisher, former
of Fame committee by the Touch who moves up next year to in close to the opponent’s net, When a player asked for it, he yearling, also showing to advan
down Club of New Brunswick, strengthen a team which loses Frank was able to force the ball noted that the bowl was empty. tage.
which haB been working indus only five men through gradua into enemy territory with solid, Jim had thought it was chocolate
Guard aspirants include Earl
aggressive play.
triously to bring the shrine here. tion.
Read, Jim Taiga, Jerry Raphel,
syrup.
Upon graduation Frank will
Midfielders Lee Terry and Dick
The Campus committee has
It’s okay though, Jim, everybody Jerry Malanga, Bob Hubbard,
Roman Rutkowski, John Schuck,
also sent in tangible evidence of Cramer, defensemen Forrest trade his lacrosse stick for a job slips up once in awhile.
its desire for the shrine. Dave Button and Frank Thropp, and in ceramics with his father.
Bill Nebb, and Bill Horey. Hub
Although single, the likeable
Cayer, secretary of the group, has goalie Ken Cuffe are slated to
bard, extra-point specialist, Read,
mailed a one hundred dollar receive' diplomas next month. business administration major is
and Taiga, have earned letters.
• Shrine D rive
check to the national organiza Moose Muller is expected to re looking hopefully In the direction
Leon Root has been switched
Due
to
the
end
of
the
school
tion, of which Gantland Rice is turn to replace Cuffe on a squad of Connecticut where there is a year, the Rutgers Campus Hall from fullback to the pivot slot
chairman. The check covered a which Coach Fred Fitch believes certain person who may make his of Fame committee Is post and appears the one to beat for
previous pledge for that amount will better the creditable 6-5 future life more interesting than poning Its collection drive for the post. Frank Koos, John
Kahle, and Bill Venberg are pro
made from the Campus Hall of record which his players achieved e. charge on an opponent’s lacrosse the shrine until September.
r.ct.
viding the competition.— L.U.
during the present season.
Fame fund.— C. F.

Frank Thropp,
Lacrosse Ace,
To Graduate

singing "Johnny Get Your G irl"

For Lilt and Lyrics

(A COLUMNA RICORD)

m
IM GLAD I
MADE THE 30-DAY

MILDNESS TEST,
DON. CAMELS
A RE GRAND!

0h ^ -

Varsity Grid Outlook Bright;
Quarterback Slot Still Open

IT S CAMELS
^ WITH ME, TOO,
PAULA-FOR TASTE
AND M ILDNESS!

• Paula Kelly, rave-fave vocalist
with the star rhythm group, “The
Modernaires”, goes for rollicking
rhythm in a song. And for smoking
pleasure, Paula says: "It’s Camels
with me ! I like their cool mildness
and that rich Camel flavor.”

vm

Cemels/

F re d d y Frosh
9
w ill n e v e r learn, U
H is tr a v e ls
fll
a re a m e ss—
Loaded dow n
w ith lu g g a g e
W h ic h sh o u ld g o

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and
women who smoked Camels, and only Camels, for
30 days, noted throat specialists, making weekly ex
aminations, reported

R A IL W A Y E X P R E SS

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION due to
smoking

E XPR ESS

n a t io n

-w

id e

^ F

r a il

-a

ir

s e r v ic e

Songstress PAULA KELLY and disc
jockey DON OTIS agree on Camels for
mildness and flavor.

CAMELS'

B . J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem. N. C.
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Harriers Prep
ForIC4A’s
Next Weekend

> m

Watch Him

Frosh, Jayvee
Crews to Enter
Dad Vail Race

Eight Rutgers Men
To Compete in Meet

V arsity to C om pete
In June 2 5 Classic

By JIM HEATLEY

By BOB SHABAZIAN

Although the regular track
season ended a week ago
Coach Joe Makin has had
several of his men running
through their paces in an at
tempt to prepare themselves
for the rough competition in
the coming IC4A meet next

As the frosh and jayvee
crews prepare for the Dad
Vail Regatta tomorrow at
Poughkeepsie, Scarlet root
ers can look back over an
other dismal rowing year.
Apparently the lack of facili
ties again took its toll. The
Rutgers varsity eight chalk

Friday and Saturday in Randalls
Island, N. Y.
Bucky Hatchett, undefeated
hurdler, has been entered in the
120-yard high hurdle event and
the high jump. Speedy Dick
^ Cramer will compete in the 100
yard dash and broad jump, while
both Stew Ray and Fred Wilson
outstanding quarter and half
mllers, will run in ther special
ities.
Top Miler
Bill Mott, the top miler on the
squad this year, is entered in the
half-mile. Paul Corrigan, power
ful hammer man, Sven Peterson
ace pole vaulter, and Leon Root
tue shot-put strong boy, will all
enter their respective classes in
the field events.
Several records were either
broken or tied this season and
all of them by different men. In
DICK WEBER
a Philadelphia triangular meet
Bucky Hatchett broke the Rut
gers record in the 120-yard high
hurdles, and tied it again
against Syracuse with a brilliant
14.9 second victory.
Fred Wilson
Wilson was responsible for tying
the 440-yard mark when he broke
Rutgers certainly has a unique
the tape in 49.8 seconds against
Lafayette.
pitcher in Dick Weber. The senior
Paul Corrigan, t h r o w i n g lefty is undefeated in his last
a g a i n st Princeton felled the three years of varsity competischool record for the hammer ion, has a no-hitter to his creditr
throw and Sven Peterson, soar nd doesn’t particularly want an
ing into the air against Lafa pportunity in the big leagues.
yette, broke the pole vault mark
Weber’s control has been his
that had been standing since key to success. Throughout his
1918, with a 12}4 foot push.
varsity career he has allowed
only 50 walks in 136 innings.
Dick's speed does not win ball
games, forcing him to rely
rimarily on his great control.
He believes, however, that con
Because of a series of protested trol would not gbt him very far
games, the finals in the Intra in the big leagues.
The mainstay of Coach W ard’s
mural softball loop have been
delayed until this evening. The staff, Dick is a Navy veteran who
high-scoring Black Crows will served aboard a destroyer in the
face Hillside in the rear of the Mediterranean after V-J Day.
His favorite opponent on the
Gym at 6:45.
Technical difficulties arose Rutgers schedule is Army. Web
during the semi-final round this er says, “ I don’t know whether
because I ’m a Navy man or
week between Phi Gamma Delta
and Hillside, who played each whether it’s just because they
y so darn hard to take that
other three times in 'all, due to
a misunderstanding of the rules. ball game away from us, but I
In the third game, which was sure like to pitch against West
the decisive semi-final round oint—and to beat them.”
And beat Army he did.
play-off, Hillside won, 8-2.

Rutgers’ Star
Hurler Shows
Great Control

Intramural Finals
Slated for Tonight
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Weber’s No-Hitter Clips Lehigh
4

4

Wardmen tó Tackle Princeton Here
Yearling Nine
Netmen to F ace
Tomorrow; Seek NCAA Berth

To End Season
With Farragut

By MARV WAXMAN

Dick Weber reached the peak of his college career Wed
nesday when he southpawed his way to a brilliant, no-hit
7-0, trium ph over Lehigh, and annexed the Middle Three
crown. The Wardmen will entertain Princeton in the Sta
dium area tomorrow a t 2 :30.
- • Only two Engineers reached base safely Wednesday
both on errors by third base-*-------------- —-------------man Steve Senko. Since one base knock.
highlighted the three
of them was quickly rubbec runSivess
fifth by singling home two

Violets in NY;
Lace Stevens

Rutgers’ varsity tennis team
By JE R R Y BRI CK
-will close it? season tomorrow
Everyone will see action this
when it travels to New York to
afternoon w hen Coach Bob Ster
meet the NYU Violets at 10
ling’s yearling baseballers write
a^m. After losing their first two
finis to a successful season.
matches of the campaign, the
The locals will seek their sev
Queensmen have come up with
enth win in eight starts when
they tussle w ith Admiral Farragut out in a neat, second-inning more base runners. The stellar three straight victories, the lat
Academy
to day at 3:30 p.m. in double play, Weber faced a mere second baseman shared honors est a 6-3 triumph over Stevens
ed up another winless campaign,
Tech Wednesday afternoon on
but is scheduled to enter the an the Stadium area. Either Hal 28 men.
with Weber by collecting three the Bleeker place courts.
nual Poughkeepsie Regatta June Tindall or D on Biehn will hurl.
The senior southpaw’s control safeties in four trips to the
Lost F irst Singles
25.
Went Distance
was
airtight. He isued no bases plate.
The Scarlet lost ' the first
Tom F o ster went the distance
Savarese Trophy
NCAA
Chances
Zoom
on balls and struck out three.
The freshmen will vie for the for the first time this year, set
The win enhanced the Scarlet’s singles match of the afternoon
According to Coach Chuck
ting
back
th
e
Lehigh
frosh
Wed
Savarese Trophy and chances are
prestige
with the NCAA District when Larry Claman was bested
Ward, this is the first no-hit
that they may gain a few honors. nesday by a 6-3 count.
II
committee,
while Seton Hall by Stevens’ number one man,
game by a Scarlet moundsman
Scott Stickle, 6-2, 6-2.
The
chunky
righthander
was
Dartmouth and Boston Univer
since “Peerless” Jim Perkins another team in contention, saw
Three straight wins by Bob
sity appear to be the strong teams touched for tw o runs in the open turned th e trick late in the its winning streak come to an
Jordan over Bob Meyer, 6-3, 6-1,
ing frame, b u t settled down to a
in the regatta.
abrupt
halt
Wednesday
as
a
re
1930’s against M anhattan Col
Hoffmire will probably go nifty two-hit job the rest of the lege.
su lt of a 12-5 thumping by Vil- by Bob Stretch over Bill Hessmer,
way,
allowing
a
fifth-inning
cir
along with his regular boating of
lanova. The Queensmen laced 4-6, 6-3, 6-3, and by Dan Alex
E arly Lead
W alter Vikelis gt bow, James Mc- cuit blast by Dick Gigon account
the Wildcats 5-1 earlier in the ander over George Horhota, 5-7,
6-0, 6-2, gave the locals a two
The Scarlet went to work early season.
Gonnell and Charles Morrison at for the Engineers’ other tally.
By this tim e Rutgers had for Weber, garnering single runs
Andy Sivess continues to lead point lead.
two and three, respectively,
Childs Loses
Luther Van Nuys at four ag,d evened m atters, having scored in each of th e first four frames the# Wardmen in the batting
Bill Childs lost the next singles
John Nelson pulling in the num single m arkers in the first, third, end sewing up the contest with departm ent with an amazing .397.
and fifth rounds, each the result three in the fifth.
ber five slot.
The only other regulars to enter to Irwin Nichols, 7-5, 2-6, 6-4,
Clean-up m an Ken Spielmann the charmed .300 circle are Spiel but Jim Gearhart tripped Sid
John Brunner will be at six of a Charlie Ruddock walk and
with Charley Reed at seven. The his eventual scoring on a passed smashed a double to drive in the mann with .319 and Suba with Kelly in the final singles, 6-0,
stroke is Harry Spence^ and the ball, two-bagger, and long fly first run of the ball game. In 307. Suba also leads in home 8-6, to m aintain the Scarlet edge.
ball, respectively.
the next fram e it was Ray Van runs with three four-masters to
-coxswain, Emil Schroth.
Rutgers gained two wins in
Win in Eighth
Cleef who singled sharply into his credit.
Temporary Stroke
be doubles with Claman and
The contest was decided for right field scoring Julie Leboff
Ward Whitehorne, j a y v e e
Van Cleef is the stolen base Jordan topping Stickle and
stroke during the campaign, took the locals in th e eighth inning, from third base.
leader with twelve and is fol Meyer, 7-5, 6-2, and Childs and
Boh Suba crossed the plate lowed by Leboff who has one less. Jay Funston clipping Nichols
over the varsity stroke duties last when Dud Eppel walked and
Saturday when a cold knocked scored from first on Steve Mc next when Andy Sivess collected
Dick Weber’s record of eight nd Horhota, 6-4, 6-1.
Nally’s double. Successive singles the second of his three hits. The wins and no defeats' heads the
out the services of Norm Graf.
Kelly and Hessmer defeated
.Since the varsity is idle this by Ted McDonough, George Kaye, Queensmen tallied in the fourth pitching statistics. He has won Stretch and Alexander in the
week, Whitehorne will probably and Ruddock added two more frame on a walk, sacrifice, and 6 straight games over a three- second doubles to give Stevens
counters to Insure the lead.
catcher H ardy Peterson’s one- year period.
return to stroke the jayvees.
its third point.
The rest of the jayvee shell
includes Ed Grushinski, A1 Borghard, Bruce Parker, Eiven Nilson, A1 Ensminger, Jack Hoey,
and Tom Shotwell, with George
Berke at coxswain.

Golfers Tie Rams
In Season Finale
Led by Plainfield’s Johnny Ja
ema, the Rutgers golf team
frught to a 4y2— 4y2 tie Tuesday
afternoon with Fordham at the
orsgate Country Club and thus
finished tlieir season with two
wins, four defeats and a tie.
Teaming up with Jarema, Bob
Jones and Charlie McKay gar
nered points for the Scarlet
with Tom Canty and Johnny
Moran notching wins for the
Rams.
Jarema, who now becomes a
leading contender for the Na
tional Intercollegiate Golf Tour
nament, which will be held in
Icwa next month, ended his col(Continued on page 6)

SELL YOUR

USED TEXT BOOK
TO US
WE PAY UP TO

1/3
THE VALUE OF NEW BOOKS

¿ t/C K y

10 Per Cent Discount
allowed to all Rutgers Students on all College Text
Books, Outlines, Review Books.

NEWARK BOOK EXCHANGE
562 BROAD STREET
Near Central Ave.

NEWARK, N. J.

Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up w hen y o u ’re
I — _ _ — _ _ -E ■
■
_
lo w . . . calm s y o u dow n when you ’re tense— puts
Y o u on t h e Lucky level! That’s why it’s so important

to remember that L ucky S trike M eans F ine T obacco

-m ild , ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ*
ent tobacco experts—auctioneers, buyers and ware
housemen—smoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

MA. 2-6%97

L .S ./M fiT —¿u efy S tu ’&e M eant Fi'ne 7bAacc&
So round, so firm, so fully packed —

so free and easy on the draw
C O P * ., T N B A M E R IC A N T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y
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. . . Letters
(Continued from page 2.)
structors to double their vigilance
Therefore, since (he Senior Ball
during exams so as to catch and is the last "get-together” of the
punish all offenders.
senior class as a large undergradu
I would sincerely like to see ate social function, and since more
some action taken as the problem seniors will go to the affair if held
is becoming greater.
informal, I propose the matter be
given serious consideration.
Name Withheld by Request.
Sheldon Wilpon '40

Thanks Tondini
Dear Sir:
I would like to take this oppor
tunity to extend thanks to Mr.
Mario Tondini, cafeteria manager,
for the assistance which he gave
to the Military Ball refreshment
committee.
Mr. Tondini supplied free of
charge much of the equipment
used in the Starlight Cafe, in ad
dition to giving us many helpful
suggestions.
F. Thomas Juster
Chairman,
Military Ball
Refreshment Committee

Miss Schuster Elected
President of Boosters

Marie Schuster was elected
president of the Rutgers Booster
club at the group’s final meeting
in Agora, Jameson campus, NJC,
last night.
The Boosters also chose Art
Hough vice-president, and Joe Fer
rante, treasurer.
Other new officers are Walt
Malinofsky, co-chairman of the
Rally committee; Ferrante, bus
chairman; Gertrude Zweibel and
A1 Parsonnet, Show committee.

Senior Ball
Dear Sir:
The announcement came out in
the last issue of Targum that the
Senior Ball would be a formal af
fair. It is my contention that the
affair would be as great a success,
if not greater, by making the af
fair inform al. ..
1. The Ball is to be held in New
ark, and there are a lot of seniors
who would like to go, but feel that
they cannot travel by bus or train
to Newark in formal attire. Since
there are many seniors who don’t
have cars and cannot arrange
transportation, a number of seniors
will not be there.
2. The expense involved in
renting a tux—approximately $10
for a good suit—helps to discour
age many seniors who live on a
limited income.
3. There are many married
seniors on campus who would like
to go to the Ball, but not only must
they rent a tux for themselves, but
in many cases must outfit their
wives as well, and their income is
also limited.

Kappa Sigma Elections

Donald C. Gault was elected
president of Kappa Sigma frater
nity recently. Harry Hunt and
Frank McKinney were chosen
vice president and master-of-cere
monies respectively. Henry Cam
pora and Donald Islieb retained
their respective positions of treas
urer and secretary.

Driscoll Names
Teare Elected . . . Pulitzer
. . . Golfers
(.Continued from page 3)
Med Commission
*(Continued from page 6)
To Head IFC tor
of Letters from Franklin and
The first step toward the estab legiate career in a blaze of glory.
Marshall College.

Malcolm Teare was elected pres
ident of the Interfraternity Coun
cil for the 1949-60 school year at
a meeting of the group Wednesday
night.
Peter W. -Smith and Bill Vannais were chosen vice president
and corresponding secretary, re
spectively.
Teare, business administration
major in the class of ’50, is also
president of Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity. He is a member of the
lacrosse team, the 150 pound foot
ball team, and was formerly vice
president of DKE.
Smith, ceramics major in the
class of ’50, was president of last
year’s Scarlet Key, junior honor
ary service society, and is a mem
ber of Scabbard and Blade, mili
tary honorary society.
Vannais is president of Tau Kap
pa Epsilon fraternity and was
chairman of the IFC Ball this year.
He is a journalism major and will
be a senior next year.
TWO STUDENTS want ride to Great
Falls, Montana, in a car leaving on or
around June 6. Will share expenses. Call
S. O. Schlanger or A. Heyman at N. B.
2-7657.
ROOMS FOR RENT for Summer Session.
$25 for the entire session. Zeta Beta Tau,
26 Union St.

The Pulitzer prize book, “The
Disruption of American Democ
racy,” is an account of the de
terioration of the Democratic
party from 1866 to the end of the
Civil War. The New York Times
said, “The book is clear hardboiled material, a pregnant inter
pretation. It is an important work
in American History.”
Dr. Nichols, presently at Trin
ity College in Cambridge, Eng
land, has never lost contact with
Rutgers. He is corresponding for
the class of 1918 and is a mem
ber of the advisory board of the
Rutgers University Press. He
contributes regularly to the
Alumni Monthly, and until re
cently was a trustee of the Uni
versity.

lishment of a medical school in
New Jersey—possibly in New
Brunswick, — was taken recently
when Gov. Alfred Driscoll named
eight public members To a com
mission to study the advisability
of beginning such a project.
The governor’s appointees will
work on the commission with
eight members chosen by the New
Jersey Medical -Society and Rut
gers University.
Commission members named by
Rutgers are Dr. Robert Cooke,
Harry Darby, Judge Philip For
man, and Dr. Thurlow C. Nelson.
The New Jersey Medical Society,
American Legion of New Jersey,
and other organizations support
the founding of a medical center
in the state.

ANY students or faculty members desir
ing rooms during the summer should
contact Dick Phoenix in Zeta Psi, 18 Col
lege avenue.

Varsity Crew
The Scarlet varsity will have
a two-week lay-off for exams. In
the early part of June the crew
will begin training in earnest for
the Poughkeepsie classic.
Coach Logg is expected to
start his same line-up, with pos
sibly a few jayvees as spares.

On 16 of the IS greens he put
ted for birdies. Had his putter
been really hot, he might have
broken the Forsgate links record.
Jarema gained 14 out of 15
decisions in his two years of
varsity golf. He lost his first
match in the encounter with
Temple.
Although Carl HIP and Jarema
will be graduated in June, pros
pects for next year’s team look
good. Coach Don White had three
sophomores and one junior com
peting in varsity play this season.

The Young Adult chapter of
New Brunswick Urban League
hold a -picnic in Johnson’s Par
tomorrow followed by a party at
Hillel Foundation. The picnic,
which is a “bring your own
lunch” function, will begin at 2
p.m. and the party, which includes
a band and other entertainment, is
scheduled -for 8 p.m.
FOR SALE: '32 Chevrolet Roadster,
cellent condition.' Sealed beams, heater, •
good tires. D. Ranlet, ME 6-2454-R.

RKO
STATE
Starts Tomorrow

“Flamingo Road”
KIRCHER
DRY CLEANERS — DYERS
TAILORS
104 Easton Ave.
N.B. 2-2848

Joan Crawford
Zachary Scott
Co-Feature

“Clay Pigeon”
Bill Williams

RKO
RIVOLI
Now Playing

A ¡fa’

“Chicken Every
Sunday”
Dan Dailey

CD

CREAM-O-LAND DAIRY

Urban League to Hold
Picnic Tomorrow at 2

Co-Feature

“The finest in dairy products and ice cream”

Tau Delt Elections

Art Levin was recently elect
ed consul of Tau Delta Phi fra
ternity. Other new officers in
clude Ed Udine, vice-consul; Dick
Godnick, scribe; Jack Harris
quaestor; and Bob Goldberg,
custos.

Telephone
CH 7-1414 & 5

To p s

“Lone W olf and His
Lady”

680 SOMERSET STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

w ith the

To p S tars

in

20% Discount
On All Nationally Advertised
Merchandise And Repairs To
All Rutgers Students.
TISCH JEWELERS
and CAMERA EXCHANGE
91 New St., 1 Door below George

BUELL & REPPERT, INC.

Florists

Corsages within your Budget
122 CHURCH ST.
226 GEORGE &T.
NEW BRUNSWICK
N.B. 2-8408
,
OH. 7-1549

CANOES and ROWBOATS FOR HIRE . . .
AT WESTONS MILLS
Directions: Go to the Route 25 circle near N.J.C. Take Route
S-28 past Howard Johnson’s, continue 100 yards toward South
River and turn right before reaching bridge. Follow signs to
boat house.
ALUMINUM CANOES FOR HAI.b

"If you want a Milder Cigarette
it#s C H EST ER FIELD
That's why It's My Cigarette"

STARRING IN

" Y O U 'R E

summer
breeze
catchers

MY

E V E R Y T H IN G "

A 20™ CENTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR
PRODUCTION

made from
fabrics with
wide ppen
windows

East wind, west wind, no wind at all, it’s always fair
and cooler in Van Heusen " Air Weave.” By actual test,
these open-window fabrics let in twice the air that
ordinary shirtings do! You’ll find " Air Weave” tailored
with custom-airy Van Heusen magic in regular shirts
and sport shirts in styles acclaimed on campus, and off.
Tested fabrics—a new shirt free i f your Van Heusen
shrinks out o f size! Breeze into your dealer’s, $3.65, $3.95,
Other Van Heusen shirts $2.95 and up.

Van Heusen
the world s sm artest

shirts
Copyright 1949. Logiit S ^ ^ vi* ^ o»acc^ C o

Celeste Holm

H o lly w o o d

a n d w ith

C olleges

too—

»'m i

